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Council Urged 
To Refuse Rail
Plan
Board of Trade Offers Alternative 
: Suggestion for City’s Consideration
Continuing its campaign against the, only plan so far 
presented by the railway companies for re-organization of 
local freight services, the Vernon Board of Trade has re­
quested the City Council to refuse to sanction the proposed 
program “in the strongest possible terms.” Suitable alter­
natives do exist, the Board; declared in a letter read at last 
Monday’s Council session and these should be thoroughly 
explored.
• »
"W e Shall N o t  
Fail Red Cross, 
Say Canvassers
21 Women's Organizations 
In House Canvass; Personal 
Appeal to A ll Businessmen
The most extensive canvass in 
the history of the Vernon Red 
Cross Society is now in progress 
to ensure that this city and dis­
trict will meet the 1947 campaign 
quota of $12,000.
At five o'clock Wednesday after­
noon. donations turned in by can­
vassers totalled $604.12. This 
amount has been secured largely 
from the house to house canvass 
and includes very few business sec­
tion donations. No returns have 
been received so far from the dis- 
i trict surrounding the city. ' Adverse 
weather has considerably restrict­
ed activities of canvassers during
- • the.pastfew days.._ .
The residential portion of 
Vernon has been divided into 
24 zones which-are-being can- •
-—vassed from houses to house by 
21 women's organizations. Per­
sonal , contacts have begun in 
the business section an d . let-
—  ters hkve been written to all 
local organizations requesting 
their contributions to the drive. 
The only section of the city for
which canvassers have not been 
found is that north of Elm . Street 
in the Bushy Park and Anderson 
subdivision district. In the-coun- 
Red Cross
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 6)
Text of the resolution as passed 
by the Board at a recent meeting 
and as presented to the Council: 
“That the City Council be re­
quested in the strongest possible 
terms to refuse to agree to the 
plan proposed by the railway com­
panies, suggesting that alternative 
plans, are possible, one of which 
has been tentatively proposed by 
the railway committee of the Ver­
non Board of Trade."
Explore Every Avenue 
The Council, pressed by an ex­
tremely heavy agenda, spent little 
time discussing the resolution. Act­
ing Mayor Fred Harwood observed 
that most members of the Council 
had attended the Board’s session 
and were well acquainted with the 
stand adopted and with the alter­
native plan as prepared by G. C. 
Tassie.
The acting mayor was instructed 
to prepare a draft of a letter to 
the railway companies for study 
at the next meeting of the City 
Council. In proposing this* course 
of action, Alderman T. R. B. 
Adams pointed out that every 
avenue should be thoroughly ex­
plored before the Council's sanc­
tion be given.
,. Mr. .Tassie’s plan . .contained, three, 
main points:— — —— — — —
1. That a subway crossing be pro­
vided at Barnard Avenue;
2. That the railway station be 
moved from the present location to 
the east side of the tracks. The 
land thus vacated, he pointed out, 
should be used only for preferred 
class business or acquired by the 
city fOY badly needed parking space;
3. That the railways consider ac­
quiring the lands immediately west 
of the present loading and unload­
ing traoks on Railway Avenue; that 
they; widen the lane running north-
Railway
(Continued on Page- 4,. Ool. 5)
Six Miles of Block Top—
Over $500,000 Set Aside 
ForNorthOkanaganRoads
Over half a million dollars for highway improvements in, the 
North Okanagan area was indicated by Hon. E. C. Carson, minister 
of public works, on Friday. Discussion of these estimates with S. 
D. H. Pope, assistant district engineer stationed in Vernon, indicates 
that the only hard-surfacing in this program will be completion of 
the six-mile stretch of the Vernon-Lumby road. However, it was 
suggested that other appropriations may be made for additional 
black top in some sections.
No provision was made for work on the Okanagan Landing 
road.
The $250,000 allocated to the Kamloops-Vernon highway will 
be used for reconstruction, and relocation with a view to providing 
a first class gravelled road, One of the major relocations will be the 
Monte Creek cut-ofl to the Trans-Canada Highway. This will avoid 
revamping of a long section of the present Kamloops road. Other 
work will straighten out many sections badly in need of relocation.
One hundred and sixty-one thousand is provided for the Arm- 
strong-Enderby road, which will mean complete re-routing of this 
section from the end of the hard-surface Just north of Armstrong.
The Winfleld-Postlll road will come in for improvements cost­
ing $100,000.
Mr. Pope said it would be necessary to maintain load restric­
tions at "most points in the North Okanagan for a t least another 10 
days- Frost is Just beginning to come out In northern sections. Ob­
servance of the restrictions has been “fairly good.”
 ̂x ^  y 
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Alderman E. B. Cousins Charges 
David Howrie with “Making a 
Disgusting Attempt to Create Job”
In as dramatic a scene as has ever enlivened the staid 
civic chambers, David Howrie severed his 13-year connec­
tion with the City Council at Monday* evening’s session 
preparatory to continuing the second rpund of his battle 
with a majority of his aldermen.
V * '
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First Prizes; Top Prices 
Come To Valley Cattlemen
Salmon Arm Creamery To 
Merge W ith  Local Co-O p
Producers Favor Plan By Vote of 59 
To 4; Co-op Members Must Concur
Salmon Arm cream producers have voted to join with 
the Okanagan Valley Co-operative Creamery Association. 
The annual general meeting, held in the Institute Hall in 
Salmon Arm on Saturday, was attended by over 100 cream 
producers.
Water- Unsafe 
For Use From 
Kalamalka Lake
City Supply Is Pure, But 
Coldstream Residents on 
Lakeshore Receive Warning
Coldstream residents along the 
north-west side of Kalamalka Lake 
have been warned that wator from 
the lake la unsafo for domestic 
use and have been requested to 
Initiate action to overcome the 
menace. The wnrnlng camo re­
cently from Dr. George Elliot, dir­
ector of the North Okanagan 
health Unit, nnd Dolph' Browne, 
reeve, has, informed residents in 
this urea that , the municipality will 
take action on receiving a petition 
from the taxpayers, ,
Concerned are owners of over 50 
houses, cabins 1 and othor accomo­
dations, including the Country 
pinb, situated for about one and a 
naif miles westward from the city 
beach,
Water Unsafe
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Only those actually shipping 
cream to the Salmon Arm Cream­
ery were eligible to vote under 
rules of the Salmon Arm Associa­
tion. A standing vote was taken 
nnd 59 out of 63 voted for amal­
gamation. ’
In a submission to the annual 
meeting, a committee of the Sal­
mon Arm Creamery stated they 
considered the best interest of the 
Salmon Arm Association would bo 
served by amalgamating with the 
Okanagan Valley Co-op of Vernon. 
They recommended that all assets 
of the Salmon Arm Association be 
transferred to the Okanagan or­
ganization. ,
S, E. Hnlkswort, Orlndrod, presi­
dent of the Okanagan Association, 
snys the matter must come before 
the shareholders hero for approval 
or rejection as they see fit. It will 
require a 75 percent majority to 
carry -It through the Okanagan 
Association, Mr. Halksworth de­
clares,
It Is planned to construct a  now 
creamery at Salmon Ann suitable 
to make 1,000,000 pounds of but­
ter -per year, This will bo done as 
soon as possible,
R, J. Skelton, manager of the 
Sulmon Arm Association strongly 
advised Joining both organizations 
into one. He made a determined 
plea for union In a strong address 
to thh Salmon Arm members at 
the annual meeting.
P. E. French and Family 
Receive High Returns 
For Several Entries
Prices realized for fat 
stock auctioned at the Kam­
loops sale Wednesday were 
the highest on record, aver­
aging 23.05 cents a pound 
compared with the former 
record (1946) of 16.65 cents. 
Top>figure was 60-cents a 
pound paid to L a u d e r  
Ranches by Safeway*Stores.. 
^Ltdrand_ 60”cents“pald~to' 
John P. Tarves, of Pritchard, 
by Bill Banford, of Chilli­
wack. To tar proceeds from 
237 head were $42,673.34. 
The top. carlot of 15 head 
from Douglas Lake Cattle 
Company brought $2,961.18, 
with Eldorado Ranch’s, lot 
second with $2,648.78.
The heaviest steer in the show, 
an Eldorado Ranch offering, 
weighed 1,814 pounds, and brought 
$331.05 a t 18.25 cents a pound 
Third highest price for a steer was 
$464 at 40 cents a pound, paid , by 
Safeway, to Marie Cordonier, for 
her 1,160 pound steer which was 
champion in the boys’ and girls’ 
class.
Three single animals offered by 
P. E. French brought $18.50, $19.75 
and $18.50 a cwt., while Dick 
French got $21 a cwt. for his steer, 
and Barry French $19. Ira French, 
showing for the first time, received 
$18.50 from Safeway Stores Ltd.
George G. Reiswig and Son, of 
Winfield, were paid $19 and $20.50 
and Hugh C. Catt, of Lumby, 
$16.75. Vem E. Ellison, Oyama, 
sold two steers at $18.75 and $19,75, 
Marie Cordonier's champion 
in the boys’ and girls’ class 
brought $40 a hundredweight 
and Malcolm Parker, Arm­
strong, got $35 a hundred­
weight for his animal, and 
First Prizes
(Continued on Page 10, Col. 7)
Dates Set, Officers 
Elected at interior 
Exhibition Meeting
F. Choveaux Refuses to 
Stand for Office; F. J. , 
Murray Elected President
[wor Board Needs Press 
Agent To Explain Profits
— C. W. Morrow Tells House
'llm n.O, Liquor Board needs a prods agent, according to C, W. 
Morrow, M.L.A., speaking In the Legislature on Friday, The need 
Is not to Increase profits, but because profits are so high, said Mi, 
Morrow, A public relations counsel, together with use of the pro­
fits for specula worthwhile projects would reduce the slander and 
hbnl now falling on the board, Mr. Morrow's remarks are Quoted 
below, For details of his spoeeh on Irrigation, hospital grants and 
agricultural schools, turn to page-U, ; .
“Apropos of liquor profits, I would Uko to sny that our govern­
ment is taking a lot of blnmo generally, that Is not coming to it, 
and It Is not far to seek the reason. Wo have no public relations 
counsel, Oan you Imagine any othor business with an annual 
turnover of nearly $40,000,000 without such < an Individual? ( i™  
liquor board generally, and Its hardworking chairman, In particu­
lar, ,have boon slandered and,libelled more then any other organlza- 
t on or individual in tho, province, and why? Simply 
'ho not profits come tumbling Into the consolidated revenue fund. 
Would it not bo the part of wisdom to ear-mark say one or two 
million for some definite project like old ago pensions, milk fot 
the school children who fako their lunch or some other laudable 
-•object? *You * know" it 'p ay s to  - advertise p and-T - believe i t . would.,, no, 
a wise move to appoint a public relations counsel without delay to 
act as a buffer between the board and the public."
ARMSTRONG, March 7—Tho an 
nunl mooting of the Interior Pro­
vincial Exhibition Association was 
held in the Oity Hall on Friday 
afternoon. F. Ohovcaux, of Ver­
non, president of the association, 
acted as chairman. Considering 
the present state of the roads there 
was a very good percentage or di­
rectors present with particularly 
good representation from Vernon 
nnd Kelowna,
On Inspection, the financial state­
ment for last year's operation show­
ed a balance sheet with a comfort­
able margin after mooting all ex­
penses, which had steadily Increas­
ed duo to high costs of materials 
nnd lnbor, Mr, Chovonux also 
pointed out that there had boon a 
substantial ihcronso In the amount 
cit money nllotod for prizes.
Fair Dates Sot
The date for the 1947 Exhibition 
was sot for September 15 to 18 in­
clusive, During a discussion of the 
forthcoming fair It was apparent 
that the mooting was of tho opinion 
Unit an effort should bo made to 
lnoronso tho ontortalnmont side of 
tho affair, In recent years this 
part of tho Exhibition has boon 
somowhat curtnllod duo In a great 
measure to the exigencies of war,
In calling for an election of of­
ficers, Mr. Choveaux said that he 
had been very pleased to bo presi­
dent, of the,, Association for threo, 
years ob ho had always had tho ut'-‘ 
most cp-oporatlon from all his as­
sociates, In siilto of the fact that 
he had gotten so much enjoyment 
out of his position ho felt that It 
was time ho relinquished the post 
to another.
In tho election that followed, F. 
>j, Murray, Armstrong, was olooted 
to Urn presidency; E. Poole, Kel­
owna, was elected first vioo-prosl 
dont; H. Collett, Kelowna, second 
vlce*preBldent,-'-imd«"Bert—Ellison, 
Vernon, third . vlno-protidem. (\h 
othor officers and committeemen 
wore returned by unanimous vote
Eldorado Ranch Wins First 
And Reserve Championships | 
In Class of Garlot Steers
Hot competition featured 
the Fat Stock Show at Kam­
loops this week, but. even 
so, Okanagan Valley exhibi­
tors fared well with the El­
dorado Ranch taking first in 
the carlot of steers, 1,100 
pounds and under, and re­
serve championship.
Alex Gardner,, of Penticton,., won 
-outstanding^honorsWednesday with 
his Shingle Creek Monty 11th, 
which was awarded the Cham 
pionship in the Hereford division, 
first as the best British Columbia 
Hereford bull, calved after July 1, 
1945, and the grand championship. 
Paired with Shingle Creek Monty 
7th, the two won first for the best 
pair of B.C, Hereford bulls and 
also first for the best pair of reg- |. 
istered Hereford bulls.
Ira French, of Vernon, won the 
International Harvester Trophy 
as the new exhibitor winning the 
.highest honors in the boys’ and 
girls’ division, for which he also 
won a show halter rope donated 
by Home Chi Distributors. He was 
first in Class 11 for new exhibitors 
and also fourth in the class for 
five Hereford calves.
Dick French, of Vernon, was 
second for single steer, 801 to 900 
pounds, and paired with his lath, 
er, P. E. French, as joint winners 
in the Special Class 8 for Short 
horns. P. E. French paired with 
John P. Turner as winner in 
Class 7 for Shorthorns and took 
sixth for single steer, 901 to 1,000 
pounds. ,
Outstanding winner of the 
Fat Stock classes wtuf the 
Eldorado Ranch 
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 6)
C .I.O . Unions 
Answer A .F .L . 
Accusations
Deny Any Dictation to
Packinghouse-Workers;
Claim "Underhandedness"
“Never at any time did the U. 
P.W.A. dictate to tho fruit and 
vegetable workers," Alex. MoWhin- 
nle, representative of that unlpn, 
told .about 100 persons who attend­
ed tho public meeting In Kelowna 
called by tho Okanagan Valley La­
bor Council on Tuesday night. The 
council Is, composed of O.O.L.- 
C.I.O. affiliates, six valley'locals of 
woodworkers, civic employees, truck 
drivers and laundry workers un­
ions, plus the much disputed group 
opposing tho recently formed fruit 
nnd vegetable workers’ union.
Bponkors at the meeting sum­
marized their remarks in tolohono 
conversation with Th6 Vernon 
Nows reporter on Wednesday.
Roferring to tho recent court de­
cision favoring tho valley union In 
Its Jurisdictional dispute, Mr. Mo- 
Whlnnlo stated the U.P.W.A. "is 
certainly going to appeal tho case," 
In rogard to the dispute, ho con­
tinued, “There is every evidence 
of underhandedness pulled by cer­
tain officers of tho other union 'and 
the representatives of tho Federat­
ed Shippers'"
Mike Solcora, International rep­
resentative of, the International 
Woodworkers of America, charged 
that statements by W, J. Baiter In 
llnlons
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Which side will eventually 
| emerge victor, and in what condl- 
| tion, is impossible to predict at 
t this time. The evidence, however,
I points tQ a period of comparative 
peace, at least until nominations 
are in for the chief magistrate’s 
chair or an election is held and 
the ballots counted. In accepting 
Mayor Howrle’s resignation, the al­
dermen fixed Monday, March 24, 
as nomination day and the follow­
ing Thursday, March 27, as pol- 
| ling, d a y t tv e ^ r i r y .
Mayor Howrie, during the TOw 
I moments he occupied the chair on 
Monday night, had the unique 
privilege of presiding at his own
resignation. He was also subject to 
a withering blast by Alderman E. 
B. Cousins, who declared that His 
Worship was “making a disgusting 
attempt to create a Job."
The evening’s session was a 
lengthy one crammed with action, 
evident hostility, disputes, ani­
mosity. The principal business con­
ducted was divided almost equally 
into two parts—the accepting of 
the Mayor’s resignation and the 
consequent necessary, arrangements 
and a further grappling with the 
vexed street and house numbering 
program. The latter is fully re­
ported elsewhere in this issue.
Mayor, Mayor, Who Is Mayor?
The gathering was convened by 
the City Clerk, J. W. Wright, who 
told the Council that in the ab­
sence of Mayor Howrie a chairman 
should be selected. By resolution, 
later formally ratified, the senior 
alderman, Fred V. Harwood, tookShocking Reminder
A shocking reminder of the misery which has followed total war in I the chair. During the lengthy for 
Europe. This youngster is suffering from years of malnutrition; al- mality of reading of the minutes 
though he looks Just a baby, he is really three years old, Great num- of the last meeting, Mayor Howrie 
bers of men, women and children are homeless and destitute, de-1 appeared in the chamber, but re
serving of every assistance.
School Board Helps "Sell! 
Education A t Exposition
tired to his own office. He had 
been attending the Junior Board 
of Trade banquet.
Under a ruling by the acting 
city solicitor; Neil Davidson, acting 
Mayor Harwood declared tha t His 
Worship was still chief magistrate 
until the formal acceptance of his 
withdrawal by the Council. He 
suggested that Mayor Howrie be 
called in, and he vacated the chair. 
The first order of business was 
the reading of the resignation, in 
which the Mayor announced his 
intention of appealing to the citi­
zens as a whole. The letter, ad­
dressed to the City Clerk under 
date of March 4 was:
A Gentle Farewell;* A Harsh Adieu
ment, and the Health
Will Co-operate with Valley Schools 
In Hourly Stage Shows, Sports Meet
The Vernon District School Board will co-operate in 
an, ambitious Valley-wide educational program during the 
exposition in this city, May 28 to 31. This decision was 
made following representations to the Board on Monday 
night .by a committee comprising Miss Hilda Cryderman, 
chairman; H. K. Beairjsto, Elementary School principal, and 
Guy P. Bagnall, chairman of non-commercial exhibits at 
the exposition.
“Please accept my resignation to 
I take effect immediately from the 
chair of chief magistrate and 
| mayor.
“I  regret having'-to take this 
I step but the citizens of this city 
have every democratic right to 
demonstrate ■ their .opinion and 
when the necessary ' procedure is 
completed I  shall again place my 
name before them for conslder- 
I ation.
“I wish to extend to you and
Unit, my 
grateful thanks for the wonderful 
co-operation given me a t ail times 
during my term of office.”
Hardly had the echoes subsided 
when Alderman • Cousins rose, pre­
sented two copies of a statement 
to the press, and commenced read­
ing a stinging blast unparalled, in 
Vernon’s civic affairs for the last 
decade at least and probably for 
the last half-century since incor-
| your staff, the Engineer Depart- j poration. He declared:
“Remarks Not in Accord with Facts”
Night Classes To 
Help Applicants~ 
For Citizenship
The Vernon, district School 
Board was enthusiastic in  its 
approval of -night school classes 
to raid persons wishing ;4o be­
come Canadian citizens when 
this suggestion 'was made on 
Monday . night. Inspector B. 
Thorsteinsson explained the 
proposal, made by .Judge J. 
Ross Archibald, and suggested 
the means of giving classes In 
English and citizenship to ap­
plicants.
Two-hour classes, two nights 
each week could be run for 
about three months. ' Set up 
under the department of edu­
cation, the local district would 
meet 70 percent of the cost. 
It is possible small fees may 
-be charged the ’’students.”
“It Is a really worthy thing 
to do,” said P. S. Sterling, 
chairman, when the board vot­
ed unanimously to support the 
proposal and to' meet whatever 
costs were entailed.
City Loses Interest 
In Buying Huts at 
Military Camp Site
Tho City Council, which negoti­
ated for many months in an en­
deavour to secure part of tho 
buildings In the Vernon Military 
area, Is no longer Interested as tho 
need is now past,
Such was tho Council's ovldQnt 
answer to a letter received from 
tho Vancouver branch of War As­
sets Corporation at Monday night's 
meeting. Even nt this dato War 
Assets could not give assurance 
that tho’buildings In area "J" could 
bo purchased outright. They arc 
still subject to higher priorities by 
tho Provincial government nnd 
U.B.O., so tho lettor stated,
A request for a “generous do­
nation" In tho current Red Cross 
campaign was received from Wll 
11am Rend. Tho request was tabled 
Military Ilutn
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Plans of the educational display 
include a stage entertainment for 
15 minutes each hour from 11 ajn. 
to seven or eight pm. each day; 
exhibits of activity projects being 
carried on in the schools, and a 
track meet: The Vernon board will 
seek the co-operation of six other 
boards “from .Salmon Arm to the 
International border in requesting 
the Department of Education to 
allow schools to be closed on Fri­
day, May 30, to enable pupils to 
attend the track meet.
Broad Support
Approach to the district board 
followed.^ meeting in Kelowna on 
Saturday with valley school prin­
cipals .who; . Mr. Bagnall reported, 
were j “unquestionably interested."
Mrs. H. L. Coursier was appoint­
ed board -representative to the ex- 
posltiou r committee organizing tho 
educational.'displays.
"The department is interested in 
assisting as .far a s . possible this 
type ’ ijf 'thing/*' 'said Inspector B. 
Thorsteinsson. He " emphasized Its 
value, in giving the children an 
opportunity to.: see. the .varied ex­
hibits planned for. the exposition. 
To ’’Sell” Education 
Miss Cryderman pointed out tho 
challenge to ' the schools . of tho 
valley “to sell education to tho 
public.” S h e  visualized actual 
“working groups" demonstrating 
the several manual arts now 
taught In schools, ns well as op­
portunities In tho field of adult 
education. I t  Is hoped that a farm 
forum or some othor farm broad­
cast could be sent over the C.B.O. 
from tho exposition groundsi 
Hie exposition dommlttco would 
mako arrangements for care and 
supervision of school children from 
valley points who would have to 
School Board
(Continued on Pago 9, Ool. 0) .
Businessmen Set Up 
Credit Bureau Here
Establishment of a Credit Bureau 
In Vernon was endorsed In a reso­
lution passed at an executive meet­
ing of tho Business Men’s Bureau 
of the Board of Tlrndo on Tuesday 
morning. President L, Maddln pre­
sided,
Tlio bureau will bo operated by 
the now secretary of the Board, O. 
E, Demorltt, who has now assumed 
charge of tho offices a t Barnard 
and Varico,
“Gentlemen, it is our duty this 
evening to accept or reject His 
Worship’s resignation. For the 
sake of the two new aldermen, I 
would like to review this matter 
before general discussion.
“Last Monday I refrained from 
commenting on the letter which 
we received from Hi$ Worship, in 
the evidently vain hope he would 
change his attitude in this matter 
of his honorarium. However, since 
the letter of resignation came to 
hand the very next morning, it is 
now v necessary to point out that
his remarks are not in accord with 
the fctcLs
“His letter implies that in 1945, 
his then aldermen, by force of 
numbers, compelled him to accept 
a disproportionate increase in his 
honorarium. As a matter of fact, 
the increases mentioned were as 
much and more His Worships’ per­
sonal wish than our own, and in 
December of that year (on the oc­
casion of the civic meeting in the 
High School library) His Worship 
Mayor Howrie
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 3)
Idea Not: Abandoned; Possibility of 
Referendum at Mayoral Election
’ Efforts of a group of Vernon citizens have been success­
ful in postponing, temporarily at least, ratification of the 
streets numbering by-law now before the City Council, but 
xWh'at final disposition will be made of the measure cannot 
be foreseen at this time. , ■
The bylaw was .scheduled for 
third reading a t Monday night's 
meeting. Appearing before the 
Council was d delegation of four 
citizens, with Gordon Lindsay act­
ing as spokesman, to' request that 
tho whole subject be presented to 
the ratepayers by referendum. 
Aftor lengthy debate and despite 
the-most strenuous opposition by 
ono aldermah, Cecil Johnston, tho 
Coupon decided to defer anK fur- 
ther action until Thursday, March 
20, to allow time for presentation 
of a properly worded and signed 
petition.
Mr. Lindsay loft with tho Coun­
cil a petition, which ho acknow­
ledged was not In proper legal or­
der, signed by between 300 and 
350 citizens, who demanded that no 
change be made In street desig­
nation or, alternatively, that a  vote 
of tho ratepayers bo held by the 
Council. With Mr, Lindsay were 
Major H. R. Denison, Stuart J. 
Martin, and J, O. Simms,
The Council did not Indicate by 
formal resolution, or otherwise, 
that It was willing- to place , the 
subject before the ratepayers. All 
that was definitely decided wafc to 
delay third reading, tho final* act 
required to give the subject legal 
force, until Thursday* March 20, 
so that an opportunity would be 
Petition Delays
(Continued on Pago fl, Col. 5) ,
“Airtight Petition” Asks
Try Citizenship, Not Partisanship
"My town needs my citizenship, 
not, my partisanship, Tho best 
things I will seek to mnko hotter; 
tho worst I will try to suppress." 
With this quotation, Paul Lafram- 
bolso, of Quebec, president of the 
Canadian Junior Chamber of Com­
merce, summed up tlio Ideals of 
tlio JoyocoB whon ho addressed tho 
dinner held In bis honor by the 
iYoung Men's Section of the -Yor* 
jiion Bonrd of Trade, on Monday
I On tlio last lap of a tour which 
since January has taken him 
aorosfl"the-United, States, Mr, La-
spoke to 75 young men 
/onion, Kelowna and
framboise 
fronv tm  
Penticton Junior Boards of Trndo. 
Quests included C. E. Demorltt, 
socyetary of. tho Vernon Board of 
Trade; William Green, past presi­
dent, nnd Roy Hunt, president of 
tho Kelowna Junior Chamber; 
Dean Miller, president of tlio Pon­
tic ton Jayooos; David Howrie; Al­
derman E, B, Cousins; Malcolm 
Chapin. Kelowna';- district council­
lor-of, the Canadian Junior Oham- 
her of Commerce; Walter Bennett, 
representing tho Rotary Club; Wil­
liam* MaoKenzio, of the Lions Club,
— Says Jaycco President
and Leslie Smith, of tho Kinsmen. 
Earl Ward arranged the program 
and’ Dr. Hugh Ormsby, president 
of tho Junior Board, presided.
Valuable Opportunities.............
In bringing greetings from tho 
city, Alderman Cousins touched on 
the spirit referred to’- later by Mr. 
Lafrembolso:
“An organization must bo ob­
jective to get anywhere, I t Is tho 
young men who can approach 
problems-apd solve*- thorn,“-They 
are not fottorod with traditions’ 
Citizenship
(Continued on Page 0, Col. 8)
Taking swift notion following tlio City Connell's decision on
Monday-night, a group of citizens Is already actively conducting n 
canvass for signatures on a now petition asking that tho street 
change bylaw be submitted to tlio ratepayers In a referendum.
Copies have been placed In a number of business establish­
ments In Vernon where those Interested may sign,'The petition do,- 
mands, besides the signature of the elector, his street and post 
office address, and legal description of the property owned, The 
committee also announced that arrangements will bo made to sor
dcmcr,PUon when the owner does not Immedl- A m y  Know It. j
<iCa,"piUr,« ,,r 8twart 9. Martin, chairmanof tlio group, Miss Anna Fulton, Majortll. R. Denison, J. O. Blmms, 
Ivan Crazier. These business, establishments have copies for slgna- 
torer Watkln. Motors Ltd., Alrd Smith Garage, Price Street, Jack 
wooila find Henry Rotiadter, Nolan Drug; & Jlook Co. Ltd.. A. IS. 
Horry Ltd*
, ,  The petitions must be presented to tho City Hall on-Thursday, 
Marcli 20 and must contain a minimum of 4Q0 names to be effective.
The wording Is as follows: ’
’’Pursuant to tlio provisions of Section 69, subseotfon 191 (b), 
of the Municipal Aot, we, (he undersigned municipal electors here- 
by petition you to submit proposed Bylaw No. 947 (Street Change 
of Name Bylaw) to the municipal electors,
"It Is understood that our signature hereto does not mean that 
we are opposed to an orderly re-numbering 'of the city, or the cor­
rection of any present errors In street names, hut we arc opposed 
to jth rnbo lltlono f a i r  exiting "street’'names anprdvldeil In said
Poge Two T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B, C.
Only Five Games to Go in Crib. League
The Men’s Club continue to set 
the pace In the local cribbage 
league but with five games still 
remain ing any one of the next 
four teams can overtake them. 
The Woodmen made a strong 
comeback during the past week 
and although parked in  fifth place 
are only 0Q points behind the sec­
ond place Commandos. The Fire­
men rolled up their beet score of 
the season and climbed from ninth 
place to sixth for the biggest gain 
of the week.
Following are the teams and
scores in order of standing for the 
week ending March 8th.
Men’s Club —....................69,173
Commandos ...........   68,755
Legion .............................. .68,740
Scottish Daughters ....... ...68,712
Woodmen --------------- .68.685
Firemen ... .....   ...68,133
WA. ..................  ..68,006
Independents ...............  .67,973
I.OO.F. ...........   07,949
Rebekahs ....................... -..67,387
lions ..;.......    67*35
Pythians -------------------- .60,663
Give Your Car 
That
*, j '.i ■
MOTOR TUNE - UP
OVERHAUL . . . Distributor, Carburetor, 
Generator, Fuel Pump 
Cleon and Space Spark Plugs
Our modem, well-equipped shop is staffed with fully 
qualified technical men to handle your motoring
problems.
O fA TK IN  M OTORS LTD
FORD.MONARCH •  FORD-FERGUSON TRACTOR?
5RLE5 SERVICE
— ----------------- VE RN O N*  — ------------------------
BRITISH COLUMBIAN OLDEST ESTABLISHED DEALER
Famous Skier 
M a y  Teach at 
Silver Star
An offer has been received 
from Peter Vadja, internationally 
Known skier, and chief instructor 
for the Canadian Amateur Ski 
Association, to conduct a  school 
for potential Valley instructors at 
Vernon’s Silver Star hill early next 
winter.
This was revealed at a recent 
meeting of the Okanagan Ski Zone 
executive in Summerland. Attend­
ing were representatives of Vemon. 
Bumtnerland. Penticton and Kel­
owna clubs, who detailed a com­
mittee to improve facilities a t the 
Silver Star ski grounds to accommo­
date a ski school, and improve the 
comfort of visitors to this ecellent 
ski terrain.
The committee consists of Carl 
Wylie, Vemon; Arthur Lloyd-Jones, 
Kelowna; Walter Powell, Summer- 
land, and Fred Hack, Penticton.
The ski zone will provide a cer­
tain sum to aid this project, and 
each member-club of the zone will 
be asked to contribute.
Bill Attridge, of the Vemod Sil­
ver Star Club, was named chair­
man of the committee, with power 
of making disbursements on behalf 
of the proposed improvements to 
Silver Star cabin.
Vernon representatives a t * the 
meeting were enthusiastic about the 
posisbilities of Silver Star becoming 
an easily accessible winter play­
ground for Valley skiers and visi­
tors. Vemon business men are In­
terested in the development of this 
beauty spot as a winter resort, and 
steps have been’ taken to ensure an 
all-season highway right to the ski 
grounds- At present skiing on the 
matchless terrain of Sliver Star 
Mountain is limited to »those who 
are ready to face a long hike into 
the ski grounds. With the opening 
of a road, the Okanagan will boast 
a boundless winter wonderland with 
a skiing season from November to 
May.
The crimson trail blazed by a 
tracer bullet 1s created by celestite, 
a mineral often used In fireworks.
I  C  W"STEW ART’S
A RELIABLE SOURCE FOR
HIGH QUALITY _
S  E E D S
VEGETABLE, FLOWER, LAWN AND FIELD —
You Can Purchase Your Seed a f Our Store or W e Can Serve You By Mail. 
SECURE OUR MAIL ORDER CATALOGUE NOW
Price Street, East 
of Scout Hall
STEWART'S
VERNON, B.C.
PHONE
860
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NanaimoGoalie‘ToBlame’ 
For Vemon Loss A t Coast
“We lost the series right In front of their net.” In this way 
Coach Clarence Moher summarized the loss of the Vernon Legion­
naires to the Nanaimo Clippers In the Coy Cup semi-finals, as the 
locals arrived back on Frlday morning.
Clipper goalie Mike Rivers gave some tremendous goal-tending 
in the semis and that* seems to be the main reason for the locals’ 
defeat. Time and again the Vemon players walked right in on 
River* arV he robbed them.*
Blair Cook, manager of the Nanaimo club, said that the ’’dam 
smart goal-tending”, of Rivers was mainly responsible for the Clip­
per win. “He was uncanny,” were the words of Mr. Cook. Another 
reason for the Nanaimo win, according to the manager, “the boys 
had lots of fight—that did it."
The attendance of the games at Nanaimo is reported at 900 for 
the first game. 900 for the second and 1,200 tor the final match—a 
total of 3,000. *
Approximately 3,100 fans witnessed the first Coy Cup game here 
Saturday night and 1,364 paid to see the second encounter on Mon­
day.
Intermediates Drop Semi's
Goalie Rivers Shuts Door 
O n VernonY Final Effort
„ “Open the door, Rivers," might well have been the theme song of 
the Vemon Legionalres In the third and deciding game of the Coy Cup 
semi-finals, played Thursday night at Nanaimo. The Clippers won the 
contest 3-1 to qualify to meet the Trail Allstars in the Coy Cup finals 
which started here Saturday night.
Intermediate Finals—
Trail, Nanaimo Take One 
Each To Start Playoffs
Rivers, sensational young net- 
minder for the .Clippers, personally 
won the game for the Islanders as 
he thwarted the Vemon attacks 
that continually threatened the 
Nanaimo goal lead.
Flaying their best hockey of the 
series, the Clippers divided a pair 
of first period goals and rammed 
home two in the. second to salt 
away the issue.
^.rt Kaleta gave Nanaimo their 
first goal with Bud Gourlle and 
Dick Sisson accounting for the- 
others. For the visiting Vernonites 
it was Ogle Louden flashing their 
lone red light.
Standout Goalie
Standout of the series, 19-year- 
old Mike Rivers, formerly with Win- 
niped Monarchs Juveniles, proved 
the stumbling block for Vemon as 
he robbed them right and left of 
almost certain goals.-In-the-third 
frame he had the 1,200 fans liter- parison, would not be submit-
Blljt .J llmp.: ̂ ffltlLjSUStalnftd -  t e d - -iurgo a n g
his skill and good fortune blocked 
every attempt to crash the Nanai­
mo net.
As one Vemon supporter was 
heard to say, “That kid is fantas­
tic, We should have a t least three 
goals by now.”
Aiding Rivers was Bud Gourlle, 
who previously played with Kelow­
na and Vancouver Lions in the old 
Pacific Coast professional loop.
Moved back to the defence spot 
for the third contest, Gourlle play­
ed heads up hockey. His goal In 
the second period was a  picture 
effort, as, taking the ‘puck a t his 
own blue, he tricked his way 
through t h e  Vernpn forwards, 
sucked in their defence and then 
drew goalie Inglis before whipping 
the rubber home.
Vernon Outshot Nanaimo
Vemon staged a game battle but
Big Cut in Game 
Limits ForecastHi
KELOWNA — An “alarming 
situation” exists in the supply 
of game birds, making res­
trictive measures an absolute 
necessity, James Cunningham, 
B.C. game commissioner told a  
capacity audience of 350 people 
a t the annual dinner of the 
Kelowna and District Rod and 
Gun Club a t the new Orchard 
City Garage last week.
The whole picture was dis­
cussed fully a t Ottawa a  few 
days ago by officials from all 
across Canada, the commis­
sioner said. He predicted a  big 
national cut in bag limits and 
a  shorter • season. B.C. by com­
other provinces since this prov­
ince’s restrictions are more se­
vere. “But something has to 
be done to stem the short sup­
ply of birds and it will be done 
soon,” Mr. Cunningham de­
clared.
With the score knotted one-all 
a t the end of the second period, 
Trail Allstars drove home a  three- 
goal assault In the final chapter to 
defeat the Nanaimo Clippers 4-2 
In the first game of the Coy Cup 
finals played here on Saturday 
night. The series is a best of five 
encounter.
The Islanders opened the scoring 
just, before the end of the initial 
session, when Glen Miller whipped 
in a pass from Ernie Dougherty. 
Trail tied the score In the second 
period with Nanaimo one man 
short and then with four minutes 
of the third gone, Bob Kendall 
rapped home two fast goals which 
were followed by another counter 
from the Allstars. The Clippers got 
one back when Ernie Dougherty 
found the comer, but the damage 
had been done.
Nanaimo had the edge of the 
play In the opening chapter when 
they outshot the Smelter City crew 
13-8. Trail had their chances to 
tie the game but Mike Rivers could 
do no wrong and he shut them 
out.
In the sandwich session, Trail 
came to life as they took possession 
of the play and stormed all round 
the Clipper net. With Art Kaleta 
serving, a two-minute sentence for 
boarding, Julie Biliskl backhanded 
the disc Into the net to knot the 
count on a pass from Appleton.
That ended the scoring for the 
period although Trail came very 
close on many plays around the 
Clipper citadel. Trail outshot the 
Islanders 24c to 8 in tha t period.
In  the final frame the Allstais 
kept up the pressure and just be­
fore the five minute mark of the 
stanza, Bob Kendall whipped In 
two fast goals to give Trail a 3-1 
lead. Chuck Casey let go a drive 
from the blue that was deflected in­
to the net by a Nanaimo players 
stick. Ernie Dougherty raced down 
the left wing boards to find the 
upper comer of the twine for the 
Clippers but Trail held their edge 
until the game was over.
Summary
First Period—1 < Nanaimo, Miller 
(Dougherty) 18:23. Penalties—Gil­
more, Smith .
Second Period—2. Trail, tuu«h  
(Appleton) 28:01. Penalties—Kale­
ta, Thompson and Miller.
Third Period—3. Trail, w>nrh.i| 
(Billski) 44:14; 4. Trail, Kendall, 
45:36; 5. Trail, Casey, 50:30; 6. 
Nanaimo, Dougherty (Miller) 57:45. 
Penalties—Kendall and Casey.
Nanaimo — Rivers, Thompson, 
Gourlle, Sisson, Richardson, Mil­
ler. Subs—Gilmore, Kaleta, Varga, 
Johnson, Dougherty, Sawchuk.
Trail—Malahoff, Casey,- Smith, 
Appleton, Laface, Paquette. Subs— 
Morasco, • Sammartino, Kendall, W. 
Milne, B. Milne, BUiski. t
Midgets P r*£T
KEIXJWNA—“So youulinv 8ot a good team t h L ^  *** 
Well, it is onlya 
it could have been 
*n arena here!” ^  ** ted 
Outside the banquet nvm .. 
Royal Anne HoteUa f tg ?  *  
«ome people wouid h t y T l ^  
those were brave but? S3*111 
meaningless words. Not ao^X ? 
George Vochlm’s 
was accepted at f i ^ v S r ^  
Kinsmen applauded. VWu#‘
Comes a Fray
HOCKEY # 4 4 TR AILER  P L A Y  whole wheat Ips build ■ 
muscles. With milk it makes a  !  
gnat team! Kellogg’s All-Wheat !  
Is whole wheat in its most delid- |  
ousform—flaked,toasted,ready- |  
to-eatl It tastes super/ All-Wheat !  
is at your grocers now!
Formerly a scar athlete, now Canada’s 
> coaching expert, “Ace” says: “Part 
tfvery athletr-------  * ’Jete’s success is due to right ron(art to right eating, narttn  ,W  , \P Wtraining, p p rt o
■ knowing ’Inside’ tricks. Here’s a
■ dandy ptajr to practise. Professionalk  teams nr . . .  —
v a i a
Good Play to Boat Defence
fi ard around side oftlefence.
skates
1 use it successfully. You try it.’’
C 1 I P AND SAVE
(2) skate* In teat, , __
for pass. (3) trails a little 
to one side and behind (1).
When the defencemen D l 
comes oyer to coyer (1), 
(I) leaves puck behind (x) 
for (3) who cuts in, takes
Suck, and then skates In >r shot on goaL 1
dknuns; (3) nicies up 
puck, skates at defenceman 
and ffiM Mck past him to 
W - (3) then makes shot.
TRAIN RIGHT . E AT RIGHT . . flf A WINNfR 1
it was evident from the opening 
whistle tha t the Clippers were de­
termined to tuck away the series, 
the visitors again outshooting the 
Islanders over the three periods of 
action packed play, Vernon found 
Nanaimo much improved defens­
ively and their passing plays on 
the aattek clicked with regularity.
Team Lineups....
Vemon—Inglis, Witt, Nielson, 
Louden,' B e r ry ,  O’Shaughnessy. 
Subs.—Hale, Simms, Smith, Zem- 
la, Schultz.
Nanaimo—Rivers, McKay, Gour­
de, Sisson, Richardson, Miller. 
Subs — Sawchuk, Kaleta, Mirtle, 
Thomson, Gilmour; Varga, John­
stone.
Officials—Ed. Battell, Norm Prld- 
ham.
Summary
1st Period—(1) Clippers, Kaleta 
(Gourde) 13:05; (2) Vernon, Lou­
don (Berry, O’Shaughnessy) 18:63.
2nd Period—(3) Nanaimo, Gour­
de 6:00; (4) Nanaimo, Sisson (Mil­
ler) 12:20. Penalties—McKay, Ka­
leta (2 mlnsutes and 10 minutes 
misconduct), Witt.
3rd Period—No score. Penalties— 
Witt, Witt, MUler, Nielson.
Averaging a goal every three 
minutes of the game, Nanaimo 
Clippers and Trad Allstars yanked 
the throttle wide open in a free 
scoring encounter which the Islan­
ders nabbed by the score of 11-9, 
In the second game of the Coy 
Cup finals on Monday night. 'With 
their victory, Nanaimo tied up the 
series at one game each as Trail 
had the initial match 4-2.
Approximately 1,500 fans enjoyed 
the game as the teams kept fairly 
close to each other despite the 
high score.. The Cdppers did most 
of their damage in the second 
period when they outscored the 
Trad club 4-1. ■,
Starting right on the opening
whistler Trail opehea~TKe~scoringr 
only to have Nanaimo tie it up 
and take the lead with two fast 
goals. The Allstars came right back 
to knot the count and toe lead 
seesawed with the Cdppers having 
a 5-4 edge a t toe end of toe first 
20 minutes. Trail outshot Nanaimo 
17 to 16.
In  the middle canto, the Is­
landers roared in for three quick 
goals before Trail got one back at 
17:32. Gourde whipped in on Ma­
lahoff for another Clipper counter 
to give toe Coast boys a 9-5 mar­
gin. Trad again outshot Nanaimo 
15 to 13 but they coudn’t fire toe 
disc home.
Trail burst Into life at the' start 
of the final chapter, banging in 
two snappy tallies to make toe
score 9-7. Sisson and, Richardson 
increased toe Nanaimo lead to four 
goals only to have the Stars come 
right back with another pair of 
counters, to make it 11-7. Again 
Trail potted a  brace but with ten 
minutes of the game left, toe Cdp­
pers protected their two goal edge 
and tied up the series.
Summary
First Period— 1. Trail, Laface 
(Paquette); 2. Nanaimo, Varga 
(Mdler); 3. Nanaimo, Miller (Var­
ga); 4. Trad, Laface, (Appleton); 
5. Nanaimo, Gourde (Sisson,* Rich­
ardson); 6. Trail, Kendall; 7. Nan­
aimo, Johnson; 8. Trail, Laface 
(Casey); 9. Nanaimo, Gourde..Pen­
alties,—Richardson and Sammat- 
tino.
Second Period — 10. Nanaimo, 
Huddleston; 11. Nanaimo, Sisson;
12. Nanaimo, Dougherty (Gourde);
13. Trail, Biliskl (Sammartino); 14. 
Nanaimo, Gourde (Huddleston). 
Penalty—Paquette.,
Third Period—15. Trad, Bert Milne 
(Bid Milne); 16. Trail, Sammar­
tino; 17. Nanaimo, Richardson 
(Sisson); 18. Nanaimo (Sisson); 18. 
Nanaimo Sisson (Richardson); 19. 
Trail, Casey (Sammartino) 20. 
Trad, > Sammartino (Casey, Ken- 
dad). Penalties—Kaleta.
■ »  SSsSSSFS
You play safe when you 
serve our aerated waters. 
Everyone, everywhere, 
likes them.
McCULLOCMS
AERATED WATERS
• OKANAGAN SPIC/A: DPYG/mpl.t 
-O-WONE ?5(3—V-2'iDN.ftC-
Dacca muslin, once woven in 
India, was of such fineness that a 
piece 10 yards long could be drawn 
through a signet ring.
The first wireless message 
anywhere was flashed across 
the Atlantic from Newfound* 
land the same year that folks 
all over Canada were enjoy* 
Inf their first glorious taste 
of that new and different 
cereal flavor-Grape-Nut*.
Today, that same grand malty 
rich flavor and good nourish' 
/  ment are ip POST’S GRAPE- 
NUTS FLAKES as well as Post’s 
Grape-Nuts. These golden-brown, 
rnuily-to-eat flakes are a,whole-family 
favorite.
' There's nourishment you 
need in cVery spoonful} 
carbohydrates for energy} 
proteins for muscle} phosphorus 
for tooth and bones} iron for tha 
blood} other>f«od essentials.
Post’s Grape-Nnts Flake* are 
made of two grains wheat 
and malted barley. Your 
grocer has them In the regular site 
package nnd a giant economy pack­
age that is fine for family use, Recipes 
for cookies* cakwr • Otc-r on every 
package. Got feme today.
r  T b s t e
rap&Nuts
A fredott of OwwrOl foods
High School 
W ins Hockey 
Tournament
Vemon salvaged at least one 
hockey trophy, this year when the 
Vernon High School team wiped 
out all opposition in school hoc­
key tournament at the Arena on 
Tuesday .afternoon.
Enderby, Armstrong and Vernon 
were the only teams entered. Two 
12-minuto periods constituted each 
game.
In the initial encounter, too Ver­
non squad showed absolutely too, 
much polish and practice for toelr 
Armstrong opponents ns they rack­
ed up a 5-0 win. Featuring too 
Lions Juveniles team, except for 
John Baumbrough of too Juniors 
in the net, too V.H.S. were all 
over too Armstrong students.
Sonny Boyne, Stan Mills, Red 
Ryan, ’ Frank Whltecotton and 
George IClddo tallied the local 
goals. '
In the second game too story 
was too same. The Enderby team 
was overwhelmed by toe local stu- 
donts by an, 8-1 count. Mills tipped 
in throe counters, Kulalc two, with 
Klddo, Sparrow and Boyne get­
ting the others, Whiter Bush scor- 
od too only goal for Enderby.
The next fixture saw Armstrong 
pitted against Enderby, The boys 
battled close all toe way and It 
looked as1 though it would end up 
at a scoreless tie but Webb, of En- 
dorby, batted in the winning coun­
ter a few Bobonds before the final 
whistle,
The last encounter of the after­
noon saw the Vernon boys oppose 
a comblnod Armstrong - Enderby 
squad, in  this, too visitors fared 
no bottor ns too local scholars 
skated to a 9-1 victory, Thus toe 
trophy comes back to the school 
nftor an absence of a yonr a t Sal 
mon Arm,
In too last game, Mills . again 
led i too scorers »with four counters. 
Wnlly Flsherr accounted for three 
goals and Boyne nnd Kulalc nabbed 
too rest. Bush scored the .singleton 
for too combined sextette,
V.H.S. — Baumbrough, Frlond, 
Sparrow, ■ Whltecotton, Wolgrntn, 
Ryan, Mills, Boyne. Henschko, Kul 
nk, Klddo and Fisher,
FOR* THE- - 
SPORTSMAN...
An
ALL-ROUND
JACKET
Here is something 
new and reliable. 
Smart fitting . .  .' 
suitable for hunt­
ing, fishing or 
. sportswear. Fin­
ished in silk gab­
erdine to keep out 
rain and cold. In 
sizes from 36 to 
44. Colors of Tan, 
Wine and Green.
M ADD IN'S y m
FOR MEN'S AND BOYS'WEAR
Barnard Avenue Vernon, B.C.
USE FUL-O-PEP
CHICK STARTER
V E R N O N  • lmt or ,m t(f- ttm  e m m  - P H O N E  8 6 0
P C  K E Y
BRITISH COLUMBIA vs. ALBERTA
HARDY CUP
SEMI-FINALS
STARTING SATURDAY, MARCH 15th
,» at 8 :30  p.m.
BEST 2 OUT OF 3
MARCH 15 17 18
TICKETS * ON HALE AT THE VERNON CIVIC ARENA OAK 
FROM M A.M. TO 5l30 r.M. _
L o o a l  f a n s  m u s t  p i c k  u p  th o J r  ro B o rv O  t ie lw ts i n o ti In t e r  t h a n  .. 
t h e  d a y  o f  t o e  g a m o .  P H O N E  0 08 .
RUSH ADMISSION! Adults BOo - Student" '  cl,n,,ren 
RESERVE........... ........1ft
All Games To Bo P la H  at 
THE VERNON CIVIC ARENA
Thursday, March 13, 1947
Vernon *Spiel Biggest 
In Local Sport’s History
Vemon will be host to one of the 
biggest curling bonspiela ever held 
in this city, as curlers from the 
Kootenay* to the Coast Invade the 
arena for the 10th annual Okan- 
agaa Bonsplel. to take place the 
week of March 31 to April 5;
Starting on Monday, the 'spiel 
will continue until Friday and pos­
sibly Saturday If the number of 
entries received so far is an Indi­
cation of the growing enthusiasm. 
As of Tuesday morning, 47 outside 
rinks had entered and approxi­
mately 18 local rinks will partici­
pate.
Six sheets of artificial ice a t the 
Arena will be available and six 
competitions win be offered for the 
rinks. The list of trophies includes 
the B.C. Tree Fruit Trophy, the 
BC. Box Trophy, the O.I.L. Trophy, 
the Buckerfleld Trophy, the Cold­
stream Hotel Trophy and the Lip- 
hardt Trophy.
Entries are being mailed to Lio­
nel Valair. secretary of the Vemon 
Curling Club.
Kelowna Lions Aid Blind ,
KELOWNA—Hundreds of people 
attended the "Monte Carlo" night 
sponsored by the Kelowna lions 
Club on Friday night.
Although official returns will not 
be available for several days, Lions 
expressed themselves satisfied with 
the public support. Proceeds will 
go toward aiding blind people in 
the city.
Peachland Studies 
Waste, Flood Water
PEACHLAND, March ,11.—Mem­
bers of the Peachland Irrigation 
District met the Council at a Joint 
meeting on Thursday afternoon of 
last week. H. C. MacNeill and C. 
R. Haker, secretary of the PXD., 
Councillor G, W. Hawksley and 
Councillor A. E. Miller, who are 
also on the Water Board, brought 
up the question of flood waters and 
waste waters.
After a general discussion as to 
which group was responsible, It 
was decided to prepare plans' and 
to show what was required to take 
care of the waste water and over­
flow to the lake.
Reeve A. J. Chldley gave a report 
on a fire truck he had inspected 
belonging to the Kelowna Fire De 
partment.
Ae resolution was passed that 
the School estimates be returned 
to School District No. 21 for re­
view with the thought of a reduc 
tion. The council feels the pro­
posed cost of.education for 1947 is 
more than the municipalities can 
stand a t this time.
A survey had been made with 
the idea of widening the main’ road 
to 80 feet. Apparently this would 
interfere with the dwellings on the 
westerly side.
Skyscraper strongholds; ,10 to 15 
stories high, featured the skylines 
of medieval Italian cities.
Approximately 90 percent of the 
asbestos used In the United States 
comes from Canada.
Rutland Supporting 
Red Cross Drive in 
Generous Response
RUTLAND, Mar. 10.—The Red 
Cross drive In the Rutland district 
Is making good headway, with the 
Belgo section of the area already 
away over Its quota. The total set 
for Rutland was $1,280, with the 
Belgo assuming $420 of this 
amount. A  C. Coates, who is can­
vassing that area, has already 
raised over $800 there, and is 
nearly 100 percent over his ob­
jective.
C. Herbert Appleby celebrated 
his 80th birthday on Wednesday 
March 5, Mr.. Appleby, a native of 
England, lias resided here for some 
25 years, and continues In very 
good health. He Is an active gar­
dener, and maintains the grounds 
of his home on the Black Moun­
tain Road in neat, attractive order.
Under the auspices of the Rut­
land Local, B.CJF.GA., a series of 
horticultural lectures are being 
held In the community hall this 
Monday. Ellison fruit growers are 
also attending the Rutland ses­
sions of the one-day "Chautauqua “
About fifteen members of the lo­
cal Women’s Institute attended a 
luncheon at the Kelowna Women’s 
Institute Hall on Friday, March 7, 
when Mrs. B. F. Gummow, superin 
tendent of Institutes, of Victoria, 
and formerly of Peachland, was the 
guest speaker.
Mrs. George Relth is a visitor to 
Calgary at this time, where she is 
the guest of her son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Reith.
A .fine new bus has been added 
to the school transportation sys­
tem. It has been put on the Oyama 
rim. The Belgo Is now being served 
by a large bus, driven by Everett 
Reser. _ . ■ .
Trustees A. W. drray, A. L. Bar- 
dock and Joe Casorso, and Secre-
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S , . ’V E R N O N / B . C . Poge Three
Night Parking Draws Fine
Charged with parking his ve­
hicle on Barnard Avenue* between 
the hours of 2:39 am . and 9 am , 
Nicholas Nlridforuk appeared In 
City Police Court on Monday 
morning.
Pleading guilty to the charge he 
was fined $3 and costs by Magis­
trate William Morley.
D. McDougall of the Black 
. Irrigation District, were dele- 
to the annual meeting of the 
Association of B.C. Irrigation Dis­
tricts in Kelowna on Friday.
Miss Kay Snger, of St. Paul’s 
Hospital, Vancouver, Is spending 
her holidays at the horne of here 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Senger.
The Rutland Co-operative Soci­
ety sawmill has been shut down 
for the past week to undergo re­
pairs, and put in some new instal­
lations.
The advent oi spring weather is 
stirring up interest among base­
ball fans, and the annual meeting 
of the club has been set for Friday 
March 14.
Miss Irene Hardle, nurse-lntraln- 
ing at St. Paul's Hospital, is holi­
daying a t the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ewart Hardle.
Scoutmaster A. W. Gray, TL 
Hugh Fitzpatrick, PLS J. NUmada, 
F. Brummet, K. Montford and W. 
Greinke t attended the 'Okanagan 
Patrol Leaders Conference a t Pen­
ticton on Saturday and Sunday 
last.
Wilf Schoyen has been a patient 
in the Kelowna Hospital for the 
past two weeks and is still in serf 
ous condition, following an opera­
tion. Several local residents have 
given blood transfusions to aid 
him, and his many friends ate 
hoping for his early recovery.
Resident^ are gratified to hear 
that F. L. “Doc" Fitzpatrick, local 
shipper, and grower, had been 
elected vice-president'of the Horti­
cultural Council at Ottawa.
SPECIAL NOTICE
L.
Electrical Appliances Advertised Below
THE NEW 1947
MOFFAT DELUXE 
ELECTRIC RANGE
With the famous Moffat Red Spot Element, Moffat 
Thermo-matic Syncrochime Control dnd Automatic 
Time Clock offers 100% automatic O O
oven control. Cash Price .................
Or Easy Terms if desired of $28.00 Down, 18 monthly 
payments of $15.65.
IMPERIAL ELECTRIC 
AUTOMATIC 
WATER HEATER
No. 40. Finished in white porcelain, fully insulated with 
fibre-glass. Thermostatically con­
trolled. Cash Price ...........................
Easy Terms— $20.00 Down, Balance 14 months at $9.00
per month.
$132.50
RADIOS Toasters
Rogers-Majestic. Automatic Console 
in beautiful walnut cabinet.
Cash ffrlce........ ^ 3 | 2 9 * 9 5
Terms— $66.00 down, $21.00 
monthly for 15 months.
Crosley 6-Tube Standard Broadcast­
ing hnd Short Wave'' . \ . . 64nch 
electiro dynamic speaker,
Cash Price—
Westinghouse 5-Tube Table Model, 
ivory and red, Powerful little AC-
DC Set. 7 * 1
Cash Price.....................................J
Westinghouse "Little Jewel" 6- 
Tube Portable, AC-DC, ivory finish.
S£ ........... $59.50
Several other models to choose from 
. . .  All Radios sold on easy terms 
if desired.
Genuine Westinghouse Turnover 2- 
Slice TOASTERS. Finished .in gleam­
ing chromium............ ...... j $6.95
Hot Plates
Single and Double Element HOT 
PLATES ..... ... $2.65, $4.25, $7.50
BE SURE TO VISIT 
OUR
Ultra-
Modern
Appliance
Dept.
ON, DEWDNEY ST.
$(>n«ali(in(il! N ow !
IllOFFflT
lumdlctiel
Avail-aUi
NQWI M 95^  ^  CamWie pfef#
ACE— $88,50 Cash
Terms as low as $13.50 down and 12 monthly payments
of $7.00,
CLEANSW EEP—$67,50 Cash
$10.50 down and $5.50 monthly fort 12 months,
Yactric (made In Scotland)—-Cash Price $74.50
$11.50 down and $6.00 monthly for >12 mohths.
The Famous MOFFAT 
HANDI-CHEF
Cooks complete meal at one 
time. C 3 A  Q C  
Cash Price j r * * ^ *  +  *
THE BENNETT HARDWARE
* PLUMBING
pSwlTesT
* HEATING * ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
'j Barnard "Avonuc— Two Eh francos— Dowdndy"Strttot
* BUILDING SUPPLIES 
PHONE 653
Bernard Allen *
has been appointed general su­
perintendent;* British Columbia 
District, Canadian National 
Railways, with- headquarters in 
Vancouver. Mr. Allen who suc­
ceeds W. T. Moodle, retired, as 
the National system’s chief ex­
ecutive in B.C., comes to this 
position with extensive experi­
ence in transportation a n d  
maritime administration. A na­
tive of Nova Scotia, he is an 
engineering graduate of the 
University of New Brunswick 
and entered the railway’s ser­
vice in 1913. During recent war 
years, while in charge of the 
Prince Rupert Drydock and 
Shipyard, owned knd operated 
by the C.NJt., Mr. Allen direct­
ed construction of warships and 
10,000-ton cargo vessels, as well 
as a vast amount of marine 
repairs. Prior to>this he, or­
ganized the wartime lighterage 
facilities of the railway at Hali­
fax, N.S., which doubled the 
tonnage capacity of that hard- 
pressed port.
Predator Brief Draws 
Promise O f  Conference
Adequate control of predatory animals in British Columbia was ad­
vocated by a delegation representing the B.C. Federation of Agriculture, 
Fish and Game Clubs and the B.C. Registered Trappers’ Association 
which met with the Premier and his Cabinet on Friday, March 7. The 
submission was made by the secretary of the Federation, O. A. Hayden, 
of Vemon. The delegation included F. F. Becker, past president of the 
Vemon and District Fish, Game and Forest Protective Association.
Mr. Hayden reported that the
Pin Points
Men’s Commercial League:
Player high single—S. Lockwood, 
336; player high three game—W. 
Attrldge, 739; team high single— 
Vemon" News, 1049; team high 
three game—Capitol Motors, 3001. 
Big Ten Averages:
Attrldge (18 games) 227, Abrams 
(36) 214, Monsees \(30) 209, Bal- 
aski (36) 202, Douglas (18) 199, W. 
Ward (18) 198, Nash (39) 198, Mc­
Neil (12) 198, Lemiski (30) 198, 
Miller (33) 97. TvreU 36) 196. 
Team Game Averages:
Pickups 968, Capitol Motors 945, 
Vemon. News 914, Firemen 886, 
R.C.O.C. 876, Little Chiefs 867,
Roughriders 858, Kinsmen “C” 854,
Kinsmen “B” 851, Kinsmen 
844.
Team Standings:
“A”
Won Lost
Capitol Motors ...... ...30 9
Kinsmen “C” ...... ....27 12
Kinsmen “A” .......... ...27 12
Vemon News ......... L.26 13
K. of p. ;.... ............ ....26 13
R.C.O.C. .................. ....23 ’ 15
Firemen ...... :......... ...21 18
Little Chiefs ... ...21 15
Malkins ......... ...21 19
Lions "B” .............. ....20 19
Noca ...................... ....19 20
Roughriders .......... ...19 20
MacKenzies ... ........ ...19 20
Pickups .................. ....18 18
Vemon Garage ..... ...18 21
Bennett Hardware . ...17 22
City Employees “B” ...17 22
Lions “A” ...... ....... ...16 23
Teen Town ....;... . ...15 24
Nabobs ............. ....14 25
Dominion Lab ..... ....13 26
■ City Employees “C” ...10 29
City Employees “A” 
Mixed Commercials
.... 9 30
delegation was given an attentive 
hearing and .Attorney General Gor­
don Wismer promised a conference 
of persons concerned to study the 
problems and seek* solutions.
The submission contained evi­
dence which showed that wolves, 
coyotes and cougars were Inflict­
ing heavy losses on livestock, big 
game, game birds and poultry. 
Remedies requested included 
higher bounties, employment 
of paid hunters and Investiga­
tion of other control methods 
In use in various parts of 
United States and Canada. 
Bounties suggested were $50 for 
wolves, $40 for cougars and $5 
for coyotes all year round with the 
hunter to keep the hide. Hie brief 
recommended that in certain areas 
paid hunters would be of great use 
and that they should be hired.
Among the control measures 
used elsewhere was the “go-getter” 
cyanide cartridge. I t has been used 
very successfully in the U.S. and 
is being investigated by the Al­
berta Government.
When the nose or lips of the 
coyote touch the bait which con­
ceals the cartridge, the cyanide 
discharges into the mouth and 
nostrils of the coyote and death 
follows very quickly.
Conference Soon
Attorney General Gordon S. Wis­
mer, Under whose' authority the 
B.O. Game Commission functions, 
stated at the conclusion of the 
submission by Mr. Hayden that he 
proposed to call at an early date 
a conference at which would be 
represented agriculture and the 
Fish and Game Protective Associ­
ations, the B.C. Game Commission 
and the Attorney 'General’s De­
partment with a view to studying 
this whole matter and seeing what 
arrangements could be reached to 
effect satisfactory control of pre' 
datory animals. He appreciated the 
serous nature of the losses to live­
stock men and farmers and also 
to the big game animals which 
shduld be a resource worthy of 
conservation in the interests of the 
people of British Columbia and 
perhaps especially in the interests 
of the younger generation to whom 
the -hunting- and--fishing resources 
should be attractive recreational 
assets.
Premier Hart thanked the dele­
gation and gave assurance that 
their 55-page submission—copy of 
which had. been placed in the 
hands of each Member of the Ca­
binet in adtance of the hearing— 
would be given the fullest consider­
ation.
Perfect Cribbage 
Hand Saves Man 
From a “Skunk”
SUMMEItLAND—J. R. “Tim” 
Armstrong, last week held the 
cribbage player’s dream, the 
perfect “29” hand. Playing ag­
ainst BUI Grant, Canadian Le­
gion president, he held the Jack 
of hearts and three fives. Mr. 
Grant obligingly cut the five of 
hearts to complete the perfect 
cribbage hand. At the same 
time, the five ent enabled Mr. 
Grant to score 16-points and 
just save a “skunk” by a few 
points before the 29 count was 
recorded.
Revelstoke Adds to 
City’s Power Unite
REVELSTOKE — At a  special 
meeting of the ctiy council last 
week it was decided to submit a  
>y-law for $150,000 for extensions 
to the city’s power facilities. Hie 
$150,000 provides for two new diesel 
units to augment the one now 
owned by the city, the erection of 
an addition to the present plant 
to house the new units, and the 
cost of a new generator for the 
hydro plant on the Hleclllewaet 
River.
(nocks Parked Car Onto 
Sidewalk; Fined $75
Charged with driving in a dan­
gerous manner, Alfred B. Thomp 
son appeared before Police Magis­
trate William Morley in City Po­
lice Court on Friday mamlng. He 
pleaded guilty to the charge and 
was fined $75 and costs with an 
alternative of 30 days in jail.
Driving his car down Barnard 
Ave. on Thursday afternoon, March 
6, Thompson crashed into the rear 
end of a parked car, pushing it 
onto the sidewalk. Constable A. 
Duncan testified that the driver 
had been drinking.
DEPARTMENT OF 
LANDS AND FORESTS 
B.C. FOREST SERVICE
N O T I C E
Examinations for Scaler’s 
Licence will be held a t the 
following places oh the fol­
lowing dates, starting a t 8 
am . each morning:
Armstrong, April 17, 1947 
Logs to be scaled a t Ann- 
strong SawmUl Ltd.
Lumby, B.C., April 19,1947 
Logs to be scaled a t H. 
Slgalet & Co. Ltd.
Hie morning will be taken 
up scaling logs and the after­
noon wlU be taken up with the 
written paper.
Candidates are required to 
bring a pencU and, if possible, 
a B.C. Scale Rule.
Examination fee is Five Dol­
lars ($5.00).
Applicants trying the exam­
ination for the second or third 
time will be required to show 
their receipt for the payment 
of the $5.00 fee.
Application forms and fur­
ther information may be ob­
tained from the District For­
ester, Kamloops, B.C.
AppUcation forms must be 
properly made out before the 
examination.
B.C. Base Metal Mines appear to be in for much bet­
ter operating condition due to the boosts in the prices of 
silver, lead, zinc and copper. Such mines as Highland- 
Bell in the BeaverdeM area should be good buys. High­
land-Silver in the same area is a very interesting specula­
tion from all accounts. * *
Gold Mines may receive further, benefits shortly. Our 
up-to-date services are a t your disposal and your orders 
are given prompt and efficient attention.
CROWE - McCUBBIN
In the Mixed Commercial League 
last week, A. C. Nolan chalked up 
the highest three-game total to 
date, bowling 839.
Player high single — Women; 
Pauline Krilow 259; Men; T. Mar- 
rion, 305.
Player high three game—Women; 
Pauline Krilow, 616; Men; A. O. 
Nolan, 839.
Team high single—Nolans, 1073. 
Team high three-game •—> Weir 
Brothers, 2995.
Team standings;
“A” DIVISION
Residents May Buy 
Wartime Houses
... KELOWNA — A scheme, whereby 
present occupants of the 100 war-, 
time houses in Kelpwna will be 
able to purchase the homes was to 
be submitted to members of the 
City Council Monday. J. R. Halls, 
engineer of the Central Mortgage 
and Housing Corporation announc­
ed over the weekend that con- 
stsuction of 35 additional emer­
gency houses will get underway In 
the near future. I t  is understood 
that two Kelowna contracting 
firms have made bids , for . con­
structing the homes and the ten­
der will be awarded within the 
next week or so. Most of the homes 
will be built in the vicinity of 
where the present houses are in 
the north end of the city.
Hie statue of Liberty was un­
veiled on Bedloe’s island in New 
York harbor, October 28, 1886.
Vernon, B.C.
BROKERS
PHONE 401 P.O. Box 98
CHERNIAVSKy
THE NAME ACCLAIMED ON FIVE CONTINENTS 
JAN MISCHEL
CHERNIAVSKY ond CHERNIAVSKY
PIANIST TELUST
Will Appear in
SOLO AND JOINT RECITAL
ON SUNDAY, MARCH 23rd
at 3:00 p.m. in the
CAPITOL THEATRE
Tickets can be obtained at Okanagan Bakery and Cafe, or from 
any member Vemon Business and Professional women’s Club. Sale 
closes Saturday, March 22.
Ticket Exchange Opens Monday, March 17, at Vemon Drag
Co. Ltd.
Proceeds are for a Community Concert Plano 
Ohernlavsky Appearance Sponsored by Vemon Business and 
Professional Women’s Club
Won Lost
Big Chiefs ............... ... 8 4
Weir Brothers ........ .... 8 4
Telco ....................... .... 8 4
V. Mach. No. 1 ...... .... 8 4
•Nolans ...............!...... .... 7 6
Blue Spots ............ .... 7 5
Safeway ................. .... 4
Tinhorns ............... .... 4 S
Red Spots .............. .... 3 9
Beavors ................... .... 2 10
“B” DIVISION
Bigger Chiefs ......... 2
V. Mach. No. 2 ..... .... 8 4
Comets ............. i..... .... 8 4
Motoors ................... 5
Kilowatts .......,....... ...  7 5
. Malkins ................. ...  5 7
Polls ...................... 7
Toon Town ................  4 8
Campbell Bros. ..... ...  4 8
Hoclialagas ............ . 2 10
“O” DIVISION
O.K.’s ..................... ... 10 2
Porks ..................... 2
Watts ..................... ...  8 4
Fort Garys ........... ...  7 5
r ,o.o.o.......;............ 0 6
Noca “A" .............. 7
Dictators .............. ...  4 8
Noca "B" ............. ....4 n
Hornets .................. ...  3 0
Hudsonlans ........... 0
Senior City Five-Pin League;
Pluyor high single--X , Monsees
290; player high three game—X,
Mansoos, 774; over 600—J, IngllB 
719, , J, Douglas 710, F. Pearson 070, 
O, Holmes 060, R. Conley 050; II, 
Donald 040, M, Holland 643, K, 
Pooloy 031, H. Tyrell 014.
Dig Six Averages:
X. Monsoes 215, M. Holland 200, 
J. Inglis 208, J, Douglas 200, O, 
Nolan 200, S, Chambers 108,
Team standings:
Nolan Drug .......
Capitol Taxi
IC. of P...............
City .......... ........
Hudson Boy Co, 
Ltonq ..................
KELOWNA, — Ken MoKonrio, 
manager of tlio Kelowna branch 
of MoLollan, MoFcely and Prior 
Ltd., has boon appointed territor­
ial representative of the Interior
of■^British’1* Oolumblnr it..was -an
nounccd this ‘week, Mr, MoKon 
rio's now post, will not intorfero 
with his present duties,
T E X A C O
McColl - Froxitenac products
"LET US MARFAK YOUR CAR"
If You Don’t Know Your Car . , .  You
Should
Know Yoir Repairman
Maybe1 you are mechanically inclined and know 
your car intide out . . .
OR
Maybe you aren't, and don't know a fuel pump 
fr'om a rear bumper.
THEN YOU SHOULD KNOW
G lta n lie . M c^baw eU
whose competent staff will tell you what is wrong 
with your cor, and do a quick, efficient repair job 
at a minimum cost.
* ■ t
, VJtit tho Modern, New Building at Railway and 
Schubert where you will find the latest In equip­
ment to put new life In your car.
M
c
*» .I*.*.*.
PHONE 600 RAILWAY AT BCIIUnERT VERNON, B.C.
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SHOP
Style Leaders for art Early Easter
SUITS - C O A T S  - DRESSES - H A T S
Flattering Easter Suits 
and Coats
Perfect “go-everywhere” 
styles,. . . favorites for the 
suit parade. Longer jackets, 
pert peplums, long cuffed 
sleeves. Spring colors that 
take you away from those 
winter clothes.
C O A T S
Perfect Spring coats. Small 
fitted waists, wide lapels, 
high colors and dark shades 
too. Select yours now.
A DEPOSIT HOLDS ANY GARMENT
SUITS—
$12.95 $2 2 .5 0  $ 2 7 .5 0
COATS—
$ 2 2 .5 0 $ 3 5 .0 0
" 1 e a n n e
A NEW MANUFACTURER WITH NEW HIGH STYLE SPORTSWEAR
SKIRTS . . .  in plain plaid wrap-around styles. Greys and
S M S ..$6 .95  $7 .95  $8 .95
SLACKS . . . Alpine, fu ll cut, well tailored d *  A  
pleats, pocket trims. Sizes 12 to 20...............
SUITS . . .  for sportswear in Grey and Beige. Fine tweeds 
and stripes . . . kick pleat skirts . . .  tie d * l * I  Q C  
style windblown jackets. Sizes 12 to 18. Hr "  "
Buy and 
Save at th e . SHOP ExclusivelyLadieswear
STATEMENT OF POLICY
Effective April 1, The Vernon News Ltd. will discontinue the handling of certain stationery lines,
■ i 1
including: loose leaf ledgers, sheets, binders, ring books; small quantities of counter check 
books and adding machine rolls; less than package lots of uncut carbon paper; typewriter papers 
in quantities under 500 sheets; and uncut blank carboards of less value than 75 cents per order. 
For these items apply to any of Vernon's modern stationery' stores, which are equipped to han­
dle these small volume sales,
' * 1 t
In stock is a broken assortment of the above lines/ and those may be purchqsod at very consid­
erable discounts while still on hand,
The Vernon Nows' primary functions are printing and publishing. In the Intorlor of British Col­
umbia no printing plant exceeds ours in skill and experience of craftsmen, In modern equipment, 
and in the dominant desire to serve our largo clientele efficiently, cheerfully, carefully,
Telephones 34 and 82
*'1 Ah'' '
P R I N T E R S  - P U B L I S H E R S
' JP.O; Boxes 640 and 700
■ ■ i ll
4 % .
(At i t ?
Television Crooner
Whatever th a t' means—Is the title given Nanette 
Rees of Birmingham,' England, after winning a 
contest over 500 applicants In London. She is . at
the left here, and with her are runners-up Kay 
Kennedy, Judy Dean and Pauline Slmonette.
Cattlemen Protest-
M ore Proof O f Inequities 
In School Taxes Needed
A protest was made to Premier John Hart and the Cabinet on Fji.-. 
day, March 7, by a B.C. Federation of Agriculture committee that school 
taxation In many rural areas, outside municipalities, had Increased 
sharply following the application of the Cameron report recommenda­
tion. The committee consisted of Brian K. de P. Chance, of Douglas 
Lake; Lord Martin Cecil, 100 Mile House; J. E. Fry, of Kamloops; Wil­
liam Harrison, Pritchard, and C. A. Hayden of Vernon.
Minister ofDr. G. M. Weir,
Education, asked the committee if 
It would provide further evidence 
'of what it considered “inequities" 
and said th a t the whole problem 
would receive continuous atten­
tion.
Mr. Fry, secretary of the com­
mittee and also of the B.C. Beef 
Cattle Growers’ Association, said 
when making the submission that 
it was generally ' understood that 
the Cameron report, if implement­
ed. would reduce taxes on land for 
school purposes. Dr. Cameron had 
said himself when addressing the 
Federation that some of the school 
tax burden should be removed 
from the land and also he believed 
that there should be some levy for 
school purposes but it should not 
be unduly heavy.
However, Mr. Fry told the Cab­
inet, the implementing of tire re 
port has meant an increase in: 
land taxation for school purposes 
only, amounting in some cases to 
600 percent.”
He continued, “we submit tha t a 
tax of more than five mills, which 
rate is an increase of 150 percent 
on land formerly outside school 
districts, is not a low one on the 
large acreage which must of nee-, 
essity be used by the cattle and 
sheep producers of the province.”
Stockmen “are now being faced 
with a tax bill which Is staggering 
and out of all proportion to the 
benefits received.”
That the whole of the basic cost 
be assumed by the provincial gov­
ernment was the recommendation 
of the brief. Any sum in addition 
that is required would be raised by 
local taxation.
'Eldorado Ranch'
(Continued from Page One)
Red Cross
Cattlemen Told 
Buyers* Market 
Needs Quality
Warning was uttered by a. 
FtMlk Mtalste, S
lomull, opa% ^ 
2flth annual Kamloops BuU rT  
and Fat Stock Show wSLff* 
morning that the c a t t l e S ^  
not expect present conditions 
Is, a  sellers’ market, to eoS ie^ 1 
I t  would be wise, he suaegL, 
that they take competent measu^ 
to ensure that the quality o ffi?  
product would be imwwM «
the high s ta r S I K te H
the 1947 show and sate 
should supersede quantity
S T S uS
Chairman L. p. a u lc S f^ 3 * S  
members of his committee^?. 
efforts they had S  i?  tonrS 
£ e, breeding stock and S S  
that the results of th^* 
were shown in the bettmn^0rtt 
quality as the years 
minister hoped that thh *3^  
would continue to Insure 5 2  
charged with o rg an iz in g  f a K  
and useful event. Iamous
Synthetic spices, Including eta. 
namon, mace, nutmeg and gfoer 
have been developed to replace taj 
ported natural spices.
Thursday, March 13,194,
(Continued from Page One)
try, calls by canvassers are made 
more difficult by the present mud­
dy condition of the roads but the 
area will be covered in time.
While every effort is being made 
to contact each citizen 6T~thls city 
and district, some may be missed. 
If this does occur, it Is the earnest 
hope of local Red Cross officials 
that those who can and wish to 
contribute will call at the Red 
Cross office behind the City Hall 
where donations will be received 
and receipts given. This office Is 
open every weekday between the 
hours of 2 p.m. and 5 p.m.
FOR SALE
Heavy Duty 
Logging Trailer
Tires and Mechanical 
Condition A1 - Reasonable
Phone or Write
RICH LeDUC
ARMSTRONG, B.C.
Railway
(Continued from Page One)
erly and southerly out to a street; 
that they be conveyed the corres­
ponding area, the northerly end of 
Railway to be u^ed for freight sheds 
and trackage.
Time has been insufficient for a 
detailed analysis of the situation, 
Mr. Tassie told the meeting in pre­
senting his report. The city is an 
enviable position in dealing with the 
railways and has good bargaining 
powers. The plea of necessity 
should not be allowed to become 
the dominating factor. .
Mr, Tassie based ills suggestions 
on six premises, given to the 
Board as follows:
1. That the Interest of those who 
have invested in business properties 
with a view to location are to have 
these interests respected • to the 
greatest degree possible. By tills I 
mean that Barnard Avenue has be­
come the main retail business street 
and that those who have establish­
ed businesses on that street have 
every right to their interests being 
protected.
2. That the only reasonable and 
common sense solution of Barnard 
Avenue traffic at the railway, Is a 
grade separation, either by subway 
or ovorwny crossing.
3. That the city ought to bo pre­
pared to grant somo concessions in 
closing other streets,
4. That the onus of providing a 
solution to existing unsatisfactory 
conditions lies wholly with the 
railways, both in a legal and moral 
sense; and that providing alterna­
tives satisfactory to the railway 
companies is not the obligation of 
the city or anyone olso.
B, That the* whole matter ought to 
bo given n thorough study by the 
Town Planning Commission, not 
only with respect to the matters 
Involved nt the momont, but also 
foreseeing, ns well as possible, what 
those changes may bvlng about In 
another 50 yeavs,
0, And last, but not least, that the 
safety and convenience of the gen­
eral public bo given consideration, 
Strong support for the Board's 
stand was given in a statement by 
the president of the Okanagan 
Transportation Association, Archie 
Carswell.. Ho pointed to tho figures 
compiled In tho survey of trnflloe 
crossing Barnard Avenue ns evi­
dence of need for some rearrange­
ment,
, Earlier in tho meeting, Mr, Dicks 
reported results of . the survey as 
conducted from 18 noon to fl p.m. 
on March 0, Crossing tho tracks 
north and south during tills period 
wore: 509 passenger oars, 271 trucks, 
12 b u so u /ir  school * buses/ 2B trains, 
1,150 pedestrians, To these figures 
on busier days should bo added110 
percent, according to the loonl 
police., „  '
Douglas Lake Ranching Com­
pany with champion car lot 
and champion and reserve ' 
champion for group of five 
steers and also winning the 
Western Canada Ranching Co. 
and the' Hudson’s Bay Co. 
challenge trophies.
Col. Victor Spencer’s Earlscourt 
Farms entry, Count Tone 3rd, was 
a double winner in the Hereford 
division being first in the open 
class for bulls calved before-July 
1, 1945, and after Sept. 1, 1944, and 
first for the B.C. bulls born in the 
same period. This entry was award­
ed the reserve championship.
Shorthorn Class
In the Shorthorn division, James 
Turner, of Royal Oak, Vancouver 
Island, swept the boards with his 
Ludey Boy, being first for bulls, 18 
months or over and also champion, 
and his “Good News” being second 
in the above class and reserve 
champion. Consul , Duke, owned by 
Haughton Bros., Kamloops, was 
first for bulls under 18 months and 
Pine Park Goldfinder, owned by 
Robert Taylor, Princeton, second.
P. DeLeeuw and Sons, Knuts- 
ford, 'were »first in carlot, 1,100 
pounds and under, and Dan L. Lee, 
Hanceville, second.
The Roblllard Sisters, of Squilax, 
Were prominent again, taking first 
in the single steer, 1,100 pounds 
and over and second in 1,001 to 
1,100 pounds.
Sheila Talbot, of Westwold, was 
first in the single steer or heifer, 
650 to 800 pounds.
In the Boys' and Girls’ 
classes, Marie Cordonler, of 
Barnhartvale, was the big 
winner; being first In the main 
class for steer or heifer bora 
after Jan. 1; 1946, and captur­
ing two specials of $25 and $10 
front the Hereford Breeders'. 
Association and the Massey- 
Harris Trophy f o r  Grand 
Champion and various smaller 
prizes.
Malcolm Parker, of Armstrong, 
was second In the main class, Rob­
ert Talbot third', Ronald Doncht 
fourth, Buddy Fennell fifth, Mur­
ray Parker, Armstrong, sixth, Ira 
French, Vernon, seventh Janice 
McLeod eighth, Douglas McLeod 
ninth and Leona Cordonler tenth.
Murray Parker took a ■ $16 spe­
cial for calf sired by n registered 
Aberdeen Angus bull,
M enu
p u s  a d
w i t h  G r o c n
A "trovlncm JCItchon” Rtcipm 
Sancs4t»6. ^
l  can "Royal CUy” Feu and Carrot*.
S tableapooaa butter or other good Cat,
Add one-half cop mint learea, and a little boiling voter end 
*hoU for S minutes. Drain, add aalt and popper and butter 
and' aprlukle a little engar over them. Set In warm ora 
until the »u**r melt*. Serve with a garni*h of freeh mint leave*.
C A N N E D  F O O D S
C .I.O . Issues 
Challenge To 
A .F .L . Leaders
KELOWNA, March 13.—Organ­
izers affiliated with the Amerlooj/ 
Federation of Labor came under 
heavy fire a t a public meeting 
sponsored by tho Okanagan Labor 
Council, O.I.O,-0,0,L., Sunday af 
tornoon, a t which time an open 
challenge to debate the morlts of 
the two union organizations was 
Issued by B, J. Molsness, secretary 
of tho I.W.A.-O.l.O, The mooting, 
which was held In the Empress 
Theatre, was attended by 00 pcoplo, 
most of whom wore members of 
tho U.P.W.A, or tho I.W.A. W. J. 
Baker, district representative of 
tho A.F.L., and William Sands, soo 
rotary of tho Federated Fruit and 
Vegetable Workers' Union, A.F.L., 
wore heavily scored for their ao 
Mona and wore blamed for croat 
Ing a labor war In the Okanagan 
Valley, Tho manager of tho Pon 
tlctoil Sawmill and directors of the 
Rutland Co-operative Society, also 
dame under fire for refusing to 
sign working agreements with tho 
I.W.A., and speakers maintained 
that tho "battle Ih just beginning." 
Referring to tho recent court ao 
tlon, In which Judge J. R. Arch! 
bald dismissed tho action brought 
by the U.P.W.A,-0,1,0,, against tho 
Federated Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers' Union, A.F.L., to obtain 
certain books and chattels alleged­
ly belonging to tho U.P.W.A., A. 
MoWhlnnlo, representative Qf the 
U.P.W.A.;* said "no decision that 
Is handed down can keep tho 
workers down. Wo lost tho first 
round, but wo have not lost U,P, 
W.A, members." .
\Y
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VANCOUVER EAST LIONS CLUB 
CRIPPLED CHILDREN FOND OF B.C
SOI M ED IC A U A RTS ^UI LDI N Q, 
093 GRANVILLE STREET, VANCOUVER, B.C.
B«n«flcUrU»i
Vancouver Crippled Chlldrsn'i Hoipltal
- ------------;— Viw ow ir Pr*V4«torlui"T--------------
Quaon AUxwidf* SoUrluro, V.I.
Si. Chrlitophar'i School, North V*ncouv«f
* \
Thursday, March 13, 1947
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C.
CAPITOLS
THURS. - FRI.
9m
-SAT. - March 13,14,15
[h DANGEROUS WOMAN... 
DESPERATE MEN...
defyinfbulkts and noose 
for 
love
LARRY PARKS • EDGAR BUCHANAN
ItwnHil *»IhM. Iwy *4 lima U.»* fm*
mwk * MiCHEl KRA1KE - mcm *  GEORGE SHERMAN*
CARTOON - SPORTSREEL NOVELTY
Evening Shows at 7  and 9 
Saturday Matinee at 1 and 3 p.m.
MON. - TUES. - WED. - March 17,18,19
A T R I U M P H A N T  R E T U R N !
D.tviti (). Sol/nick
J
,-•> UOKt.f .s\M)K*S M !)!!() \M)IKSa\>-. 
!>■'. ■ f / ■- A Ifri’J lilt, tu.., k
h u  > ■ H,  < ; • . . /  " > U  I n o  ,1 A  r t u t s
\  M l / M '  K I S I I H N \ | | i » \ \ |  l-|« I i !<! -
Also FOX MOVIETONE NEWS
PLEASE NOTE— The Evening Show will start with 
the Feature a t 7 p.m. . . . Second Showing at 9:20. 
Wednesday Matinee at 2:15
OF SPECIAL IMPORTANCE TO ’ALL MOTION 
PICTURE FANS—
Larry Parks, starring in the picture "Renegades", is a 
nominee for the Academy Award this year for his role in 
"THE JOLSON STORY", now booked for the Capitol early 
in April.
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
March 13, 14, 15
SPENCER T
T R A C Y  h S S T e v
In VICTOR FLEMING'S Portion ,o l 
HUDYARD RIPLING'l
MON. - TUES. - WED. 
March 17, 18, 19
V/el/o, Mkst It's out, 
funniest plchtnl*
penny Arthur Anita
SINGLEiON-LAKEiOUISE1
lit,, f i l l , -Kitl.il W  h u n ta * H. Dili.
WjioM Kimpl.r b, Mb 1« • WrtcM ky MW BUtltH
Laurence Olivier is also a nominee for this great honor for 
his role in "HENRY THE FIFTH."
at tUe Empress Theatre
TWO COMPLETE
MATINEES
SATURDAY
AT 1 and 3 P.M.
— Added Feature—  
JUDY CANOVA in
“SINGING IN 
THE CORN”
Evening Shows’ at 
7 and 9:15
c u id J b a h id
Harry Pox, of the Coldstream, 
left Vernon on Saturday to attend 
a convention of the Cockshutt 
Plow Company In Calgary.
Miss Betty Reavlll, of Vancouver, 
arrived In this city on Wednesday 
for an indefinite stay at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Q. A. Balcombe.
Mrs. Jack Woods „ left Vernon 
Tuesday evening for Aldergrove, in 
the Fraser Valley, Jor an indefinite 
stay with friends in that district.
E. O. Sherwood returned to this 
city on Wednesday morning after 
attending the annual meeting of 
the B.C. Cancer Society held in 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Bulman, of 
Winnipeg, guests this week of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Bulman, of Ver 
non, plan to leave tonight, Thurs 
day, for Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs, C. Bertelsen re-' 
turned to Vernon on Monday morn­
ing’s train following a business trip 
to Vancouver.
Following his attendance at a  
District Kinsmen council meeting 
held in Vancouver, L. A. Pope re­
turned to Vernon on Monday morn­
ing.
Claude Foster, of the Vancouver 
office of Finnipft Tractor' and 
Equipment Co., arrived in this city 
on a business trip Monday morning.
Earl Deggs, of Regina, returned 
to his home on Tuesday following 
six weeks' holidays at the Vernon 
home of his uncle and aunt, Mr 
and Mrs; J. W. Ingram.
Mrs. W. D. MacKenzle, of this 
city, left Monday evening for Nan­
aimo and other Coast points, where 
she will spend a month's vacation.
Mrs. H. Fox, of the Coldstream, 
returned to Vernon on Saturday 
after accompanying her. mother to 
Victoria following the latter's visit 
here.
Said In Vernon by *
[p b e l l  B r o s . L t d .
..-.Established. 1Q81 --------
“Everything for Your Home"
Henry Lambert returned to his 
employment in Canmore on Tues­
day after several days’ visit In Ver­
non where Mrs. Lambert Is re­
maining until their children finish 
the school term here.
Mrs. E. Bottlng, of Victoria, ar­
rived in Vernon on Saturday en 
route to Ewing's Landing for a va 
cation with Mr. and Mrs.“P. Law­
rence.
E. R. Dicks left on. Monday eve­
ning for a short business trip to 
Calgary. He will - return a t the 
weekend and then leave for Van­
couver to attend a convention of 
motor truck carriers.
W. H. Baumbrougtr returned to 
th isc ity  on Wednesday .morning 
from Vancouver. . While a t . the 
Coast, Mr, Baumbrough attended a 
meeting of the B.C. Seed Co-oper­
ative Association.
In  Vernon this week on business 
was Clyde Reid, GA-, who will 
shortly open the Vernon office of 
Campbell, Imrle, and Qhankland, 
chartered accountants, with head 
offices in Kelowna. Mr. Reid, who 
will reside In this city, will occupy 
a~ suite on the second floor of the 
building directly behind the C.NJR. 
Telegraphs when completed early 
in April. Mr. Reid, came to the 
Okanagan from Edmonton, where 
he had been employed after ar­
riving from Scotland some 15 
months ago.
Mrs. H. P. Coombes, of Vernon, 
left on Monday evening for Van­
couver where she will spend a few 
days visiting with her son, Warrant 
Officer E. S. Coombes of the 
R.C.A.F.
Leslie Corner, traffic representa­
tive of the Canadian National Rail 
ways at Vernon, left Saturday eve­
ning for Winnipeg where he- will 
attend the passenger Traffic meet­
ing of that company.
Miss Loretta Kromplak, of the 
staff of the Hudson’s Bay "Co. 
branch at Port Alberni, arrived in 
Vernon on Wednesday morning. 
She will spend a few days- in the 
local branch of the Bay and expects 
to return to Port Alberni on Satur 
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Holt-Barlow 
of Vernon, left for Vancouver on 
Tuesday night. Mr. Barlow, ad­
vertising manager of The Vernon 
News, will spend several days on 
business. Mrs* Barlow will visit 
for two weeks at the home of her 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jock McKinnon, of West 
Vancouver.
Of interest to many in this city 
and district is word received here 
this week that Miss Agatha Chap 
man, the daughter of Mrs. E. P. 
Chapman, of the B.X. District, will 
leave shortly for an important post 
in England. . Miss Chapman, an 
economist with the Bank of Can­
ada in Ottawa, has accepted 
two-year appointment with the 
Department of Applied Economics 
of Cambridge University for re 
search on 'the national income of 
the United Kingdom. Miss Chap 
man expects to sail for the Old 
Country from Halifax this month
Placing first in a milk grading 
contest conducted by the Interna­
tional Institute of Dairying at 
Pullman, Washington, was the hon­
or won last week by W. C. Camer­
on, superintendent of the - Okan­
agan Valley Co-operative plants 
here., Some 200 dairy technicians 
competed a t . the Institute tests, 
which, consisted of both practical 
and written work. Second place 
award went to  a California stu 
dent at the course. Attending 
from British Columbia were 11 
dairy plant superintendents and 
bacteriologists as well as members 
of the Provincial Dairy Branch at 
Victoria.
Trade Board President 
Making Excellent1 Recovery
That A. W. Howlett, manager of 
the local branch of the Royal 
Bank of Canada and president of 
the Board of Trade for the past
Poge Five
It Thinks— Quicker Than Man
With all those colls, tubes and wires, it’s no wonder the machine 
memorize a thousand 10-digit numbers. T. Kite Sharpies, technical 
director of the University of Pennsylvania research group which has 
developed EDVAC, the new electronic magic mechanical brain, is 
operating a working model.
If It's Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings
Store in Town!
It’s the Best
Rainwear]
KEEP D R Y
During the Spring 
Rainy Season
RAINCOATS . . . o large se­
lection just arrived of fine 
quality water repellent coats—  
Gaberdine, Weatherized Eng­
lish Cotton, by Croyden, Pion­
eer, etc., in several styles.
BONE DRY JACKETS for the
working man
BONE DRY PANTS, HATS, 
ETC., ETC.
W. D. MacKenzie &  Son
MEN’S OUTFITTERS
Opp. Empress Theatre Est. Over 35 Yean Phone 151
Youthful Orators Blame
uency
Nanaimo Clippers Nip
-  - . • -‘••••.i— l • r -• ■*.. «r~.< * --  •  -- ■ ITT- ..
Tilt
“Juvenile Delinquency, Its Causes and Its Cures," was the topic 
for a public speaking contest at the High School Library on Monday 
night sponsored by the Knights of Pythias.
Petition Delays
(Continued from Page One)
receiving
year, Is recovering v in excellent 
fashion, fmm. a  serioua^ operation ^  ^ “ s ^ - a n  ^ P ^ I ot "of
afforded 
petition.
Under terms of the Municipal 
Act, the Council has no power by 
its, own volition to conduct a re­
ferendum at other than the time 
of the annual civic elections. This 
action may be taken, however, if 
20 percent of the,electorate so de­
mand in writing.' T o b e le g a l,. the 
petitlonv.:must":eairy“  t ^  
the person, postal and street ad­
dress, and the legal description of 
the property owned. No property 
owners other than those whose 
names appear on the last  list of 
voters will be recognized.
Even if the petition is found in 
order it is still not mandatory on 
the Council to conduct the refer-
In one of the most thrilling hockey games ever witnessed a t the 
Arena, the Nanaimo Clippers eked out a 7,-6 decision over the Trail 
All Stars in 82 minutes of play in the third game of the Coy Cup
Vernon High Seh^l won the I ^  »■»<> » « •
dav The three mmils chnvn were Island sQuad as he was personally 
Tom Bulman, Norma Campbel^nd e14
Patrick Thorsteinsson. Other con- Jead n̂8 5~4 w*th three minutes left 
testants were Jean Blanchard, Pat- ^ / ev̂ rlatio". B?d * t  up Ed- 
sy Laidman, Bob Middleton and counter.
Antoine Scherba. h? 611 In s®cond l°-mlnute over-
__. . , - . , . . . time session, Gourlie again tied the
^  s2 U)o1 game UP after Trail had .gonestudents of the North American ahead, th is. time scoring with, five 
continent and is sponsored every- seconds left to play. . He won the 
^ ie re  by the Knights of Pythias, game just after the , two-minute
hflZe 18 i f  scholarsf ip of mark of the third extra period $750 which can be used at any I when he scored on a penalty shot
m.e~r:qtherpr^^
was the gratifying news received 
from Vancouver this morning.
Mr. Howlett was operated on for 
removal of a lung In the Vancou­
ver General Hospital Wednesday.
Military Huts
(Continued from Page One)
Approximately 80 members of the 
I Junior Hospital Auxiliary enjoyed 
their annual party on Tuesday eve­
ning in the National Hotel. Presid­
ing was the past president, Mrs. L. 
A. Pope, in the absence of the pre­
sident, Miss : Pat' Wardle, in Van­
couver. Motif for the affair was 
St. Patrick’s day and decorations 
were carried out in this theme. Fol­
lowing dinner a varied program of 
I entertainment was enjoyed, includ­
ing: a playlet, “The Fatal Quest," 
by a group of Rotary Anns; a solo 
by Miss M. Carey, accompanied by 
Mrs. Archie Fleming; dances by 
Miss L. Unwin, and a workshop 
play by the Vernon Little Theatre.
pending compilation of estimates. 
Town Planning
Several matters raised by the 
Town Planning Commission In a 
letter from the secretary Miss Ber­
nice Conroy were dealt with at 
the meeting.
The commission has given ap­
proval to two subdivisions provided 
certain "conditions are met. These 
the Hayes subdivision near
to the value 
The winner
of $560r $300 and $200.1 was a heartbreaker for the 
of the RC. contest squad 40 lose as they seemed
MarsM 1-Wells Paints and Varnishes
Vernon Stagctte 
Club
PRESENTS
VARIED PROGRAM OF 
LOCAL TALENT
SUNDAY, MARCH 16
I) p.m.
CAPITOL THEATRE
e+J)
Programs 35c
On Sale at Top Hat, National 
Cafe, Snack Bar.
Admission by Program Only,,
Pleasant Valley Road and the Ber- 
gram property at the west end of 
Barnard Avenue. The west road 
boundary at MacDonald park 
should be widened, the commission 
said, and to this the Council ag­
reed. The sum of $250 for expenses 
was requested.
To secure more information 
on Bill 99, which delegates cer­
tain powers to the city over 
building in the extra municipal 
area, the commission has re­
quested an early meeting with 
ap official of the Public Works 
Department at Victoria.
Three trade licenses were ap­
proved; J. Muchowski may con­
duct a business as carpenter; Mc- 
Gavln bakeries may deliver bread 
to retail stores, and 8 . A. W, King, 
formerly of Vancouver, may oper­
ate at a furniture upholsterer. 
George Ambrose will be requested 
to attend the next meeting of the 
Oounoll before being approved as 
a chimnoy repair man,
Nino residents on Rand Street 
petitioned for a sower from Sev­
enth to Mission, and the request 
was referred to the health depart 
ment,
Digging o f‘the ditch for the 10 
inch water main on Sohubort and 
Pino streets is now completed, A1 
dorman E, B. Cousins reported. 
The machine will bo moved to 
work on Charles, Pleasant Valley 
nnd Pino, whore work is needed.
Offer of Unity Fruit Ltd. of 
$2,000 for lots on trackage was ac­
cepted, following the report of Al­
derman T. R. B, Adams of the 
city hall committoo.
First stopA wore taken by the 
Council to convoy tho old board of 
works yard opposite tho Arona to 
tiio Vernon Curling and Athletic 
Club. Tho land is bolng sold to tho 
group for $1 and annual fixed 
taxes of $100,
"THE CABS WITH THE AMBER TOP LIGHTS"
A N Y W H E R E
4
A N Y T IM E
4
AMBULANCE SERVICE
opinion is sought it would probably 
be taken in conjunction with the 
mayoral by-election on March 27. 
What would be done in event that 
the chief magistrate’s post is filled 
by acclamation has not yet been 
decided by the Council.
. In presenting the petition, Mr. 
Lindsay told the Council he did 
so merely “as an expression, of 
opinion” by 300 to 350 citizens. 
“No question in recent years has 
roused so much discussion or has 
been so unpopular,” he added. Both 
Kelowna and Penticton are to ser 
cure mail delivery without the 
necessity of such a drastic change 
in street names.
Alderman T. R. B. Adams 
questioned Mr. Lindsay as to 
the reasons for taking this ac­
tion “at the eleventh hour.”
 ̂ >The whole question should be 
submitted to the ratepayers, Aider- 
man D. D. Harris said. From this 
remark came a complete explana­
tion of the legal position by Mr. 
Lindsay, who acknowledged that 
his petition did not comply with 
regulations. The bylaw itself must 
be passed by not less than a three- 
quarters majority of the whole 
Council, he added.<Thus two votes 
In opposition would be sufficient to 
kill the bylaw.
The delegation’s only other 
speaker was Mr. Simms, who 
scourged those members of the 
1946 Council still in office and ap­
pealed to the two newcomers, Ald­
erman Adams and Harris, “to show 
your sense of duty” by killing the 
bylaw.
“Tills is too sweeping a change 
altogether,” he declared. “Ypu are 
sweeping away 60 years of history, 
at one stroke.
“Who are you five men to dis­
regard tho wishes of hundreds?" 
Mr. Simms demanded. "I appeal to 
you, Aldermen Adams and Harris, 
to stop this bylaw, to show your' 
sense of duty.
“Out of common Justice to the 
people of thiB city lot us record 
our vote on this bylaw."
Scores of ratepayers, Mr, Simms 
said, hud told him that they would 
not again cast their ballots "un­
less it’s to . vote you fellows out of 
office." This attitude, which ho 
shared, was tho reason ascribed 
to tho "pitirully small" voto on tho 
recent bylaw to dispose of tho old 
airport property to the Department 
of National Defence.
Messrs. Simms and F. G. doWolf, 
tho city engineer, engaged In a 
sharp but good natured exchange. 
Tho former had deolavod that tho 
bylaw was "Mr. doWolf's baby."
Addressing tho Council, tho city 
engineer warmly donlod tho charge, 
roonlling that the original sugges­
tions for a unified stroot number­
ing system hnd come from tho Fire 
Department, whloh was badly han­
dicapped in answering alarms, ow­
ing to tho haphazard Btrcot sys­
tem, "It’s not my baby and I ’m 
not going to bo the goat for you 
or anyone olso," Mr. doWolf told 
Mr. Simms.,
Tho delegation withdraw without 
any formal action bolng tnlcon by 
tho Oounoll. Tho subject was not 
again referred to until very late 
In tho evening when tho bylnw 
was introduced for third reading 
by City Clerk, J. W. Wright.
"Undor tho present olraumstanees 
and because of the Interest shown 
hero tonight, I  think wo might 
consider referring this matter to a 
plebiscite of tho ratepayers," Al­
derman Adams said, adding that 
1m) was ,hot. satisflcd tiiali the. dele­
gation represented n majority of 
opinion In Vornon, but certainly a 
strong nnd voolforous number. “We
Angeles for the western finals 
I t was evident from the 
of the . students that 
they had given a lot of 
thought to the subject. Much, 
research must have been done, 
as they covered the topic very 
thoronjftly. Their diction was 
good and the delivery was also 
well made. --— :
to have the game in their clutches 
| In the third period. However, Nan­
aimo roared right back to tie it 
[ up and then Mr. Gourlie took over.
Tied one-all at the end of the 
[first chapter, Trail took a 3-2 lead 
in the second period. The score at 
1 the end of the third was 5-5 and 
then in the second overtime session, 
[Trail again took the lead and vic-
Regarding the causes, of juven- I score^ttm^ylng o n ^ screens! 
Ue M ta g u g r , th„ S is lu i laid X f i S i  UuS.
most of the blame on parents and
adults. The neglect of their chil 
dren by parents, divorces and oth
Despite a groin injury suffered 
in practice, the Clipper goalie,
er aspects' of the situation came 1 Rivers, played a solid game 
In for a blast from the young
for the Islanders. He sustained the 
injury when he “did the splits” 
to save a shot in a practice ses­
sion Wednesday morning. Prior to 
last night’s game, a call went out 
for Sonny Inglis of the local squad 
to substitute for Rivers, but Sonny 
wasn’t  at the game and the regular 
Clipper goalie carried on and gave 
the Trail club lots of disappoint­
ments.
Summary:
First period—1, Nanaimo, Sisson 
(Gourlie); 2, Trail, Samartino (Ken- 
dallh iPenalty:.-Huddleston. ............
Second period-^3, TraiirPaquette ' 
(Laface); 4, Trail, Samartino (Bil- 
iski); 5, Nanaimo, Dougherty (Var­
ga). Penalties: Casey 2 and Hud­
dleston 2.
Third period—6i Trail, Bert Milne;
7, Trail, Appleton (Paquette); 8, 
Nanaimo, Dougherty (Miller); 9, 
Nanaimo, Miller (Dougherty); 10, 
Nanaimo, Varga (Gourlie). Penal­
ties: Biliski 2, Gilmore, Paquette.
First overtime period — Scoring 
none. No penalties.
Second overtime period—11, Trail, 
Appleton (Paquette); 12, Nanaimo, 
Gourlie (Richardson). No penal­
ties.
Third overtime period—13, Nan­
aimo, Gourlie (penalty shot).
orators. Radio, movies and cheap 
literature also were blamed as ma­
jor causes of juvenile delinquency. 
The Cure 
The major cure advocated by the 
students was a school for parents 
where they could learn how to 
bring up their children properly. 
Another suggested remedy for the 
situation was the censorship of 
cheap literature. A different class 
of movies and the censorship of 
some radio programs also were 
forwarded, as cures. That schools 
and churches should give a more 
complete education was given «s a 
possible solution to some of the 
problems,
The Judges for the contest were: 
Rev. G. W. Payne, Miss Alice Ste­
vens and Neil Davidson. The com­
petition was so close that the 
Judges hnd to be called out a sec­
ond timo to confer with tire scor­
ers. Two of the High School staff 
acted as scorekeepers for the con­
test. W. Lome Irvine presided 
over tho competition.
Between speeches, the Ver­
non High School Orchestra 
provided music for entertain­
ment of the audience.
Tomorrow night, Friday, in the 
High School Library, tho final 
competition will take place be­
tween Vernon and Armstrong, the 
winner going into the B.C. finals.
Invitations are open to all par­
ents who wish to attend the com­
petitions, The time is 6:00 p,m. to­
morrow, Friday.
OPPORTUNITY—
’ Have You the Ability to 
Dance Professionally?”
You can find out by taking a Trial Course of 4  les­
sons in any type of Dancing . ...T ap , Ballet, Acroba­
tic, National.
Afternoons
Evenings DANCE STUDIO LeoraUnwin
PHONE 837
should noriously consider placing 
this matter before the ratepayers.” 
It won at this, point in the dis­
cussion that Alderman Johnston 
made the first of several similar 
attempts to have tho Bubjecb dis­
posed of by ratification of the by­
law. “I can't see any reason for 
delay," ho declared. Tho Oounoll 
already has gone to very consider­
able oxiionse." Expenses Incurred bo 
far, Mr, doWolf , reported, were 
about $1,800 in total, Including co- 
meht blocks, posts, $300 for plans, 
and tho largest Item, tho painting 
of tho signs. Tills latter would 
hftvo to bo done ovor again. Tho 
metal house numbers havo now 
arrived,
Tho Oounoll might havo shown 
a little weakness In not giving 
oloar enough indication to tho pub- 
llo of tho proposed change, Acting 
Mayor Harwood said.
Tho money used had come from 
funds originally voted for diver­
sion of Glrouard Crook, Alderman 
Johnston declared In pressing tho 
subject again. "I saved that money 
on crook diversion. I told tho 
Council that if they would give mo 
proper oqulpmont I could save tho 
city $19,000, Wo actually saved 
$11,500, and what do wo got for It, 
nothing but abuso. I’m Just ns 
good «n old-timer ns any, and 
havo they saved tho City Oounoll 
any monoy?"
A definite doubt pxlsta as to the 
advisability of proceeding, Alder­
man H, B. Cousins said, despite 
tho spending of a llttlo monoy, 
until further consideration has
boon given. "Wo should postpone
allow timopassage, of this bylaw to 
for presentation of a proper peti­
tion" IBs suggestion T h a t a  date 
of Moroh 20 l)o fixed woa adopted 
nnd ratified by voto, with Alder, 
man Johnston opposed.
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Sparklet bulb^when used with 
Sparklet «yphon*\lurn ordinary 
tap watpr ln!o\ sparkling toda 
water - In a |IJfy.\ Ideal for
•ummer homes, hdnlfng lodges, 
’tithing camp*, and
The B est Way 
to  take
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Quality 
Variety 
S erv ice
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\
Kopr Kitchen Is Onr Dream Too
W e're interested in the efficiency of your kitchen. Thot's 
why we m aintain large stocks of the latest kitchen equip­
ment. .The newest, most up-to-date utensils to make your 
work hours shorter and sweeter. M ake our store your k it­
chen supply headquarters.
*  FIX)WEB SIFTERS 
+ CAKE TURNERS
*  PASTRY BLENDERS
*  FOOD CHOPPERS
*  PARING KNIVES
*  EGG BEATERS
-fc WIRE STRAINERS
*  POTATO MASHER
*  CAN OPENERS
*  BUTCHER KNIVES
Ed.
*  KITCHEN STEP-ON WASTE CANS
fy o o te '4, e J lo /u iw G A e .
SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE 
SPORTING GOODS
Res. Phone 751L3
PAINTS 
Store Phone 80
Bright Sayings 
Iren
"So, Monday's your washday, Susie, when 
do you bake your bread?"
"M y baking days are over, Louie, my folks 
have become so very fond of . .
OLD DUTCH M IL L  BREAD
SERVICES FOR THE WEEK IN  VERNON CHURCHES
ALL SAINTS' CHURCH
rAnon H. O. D. Gibson, U 1JL1  R.D., 
. Rector
Friday
7:45 a.m.—Holy Communion.
. 2:45 p.m.—W.A., Parish Hall.
7:30 p.nn—Evensong and Interces­
sions.
' Sunday Next'—Mothering Sunday
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion.
'10:00 a.m.—No Sunday School.
11:00 a.m.—Family Service. Children 
and parents to attend. 
ll:00aim .—Primary Sunday School 
and Kindergarten.
2:30 p.m.—Sunday School a t Chinese 
Mission, Ellison St.
7:30.p.m.—Evensong.
11:00 a.m.—Eumby Service.
T uesday
8:00 p.m.—Lent Service and Address 
i . on English Church History.
V 1.1. Wednesday
10)00 a.m.—Holy Communion.
7:80 p.ra.—Junior A,Y.
EMMANUEL CHURCH 
Regular Baptist
U l Schubert, 2 Biles. North of P.O.
Rev. E, V, Apps, Pastor 
311 8th North—Phone 145U
Thursday
8:00.p.ni.—Miss Constance llrun- 
don. "The Hour of the Church 
In Europe."
Friday
7:00 p.m.—Happy Hour.
8:00 p.m.-—Young Peoples.
Sunday, March 10 
10:45 n.m,—Sunday School.
7:15 p.m.—Song Service.
“Christ Jesus, Clod's Special Gem 
of Redemption.”
"It Is not the QUALITY of faith 
that counts most, but . the OBJECT 
of faith—Christ Is the only adequute One."
VERNON UNITED CHURCH
•lev. Gerald W. Payne. U.A.. U.D., 
8.T.M., Minister
Thursday, Mnrcli 111
8:00 to 9:00 P.m, — The 'School for 
Christian Living. Topic, "At Least 
I’m Not a Hypocrite! That >Is 
W hat You Think."
Hundny, Mnrcli 1(1
0i45p.m.—Sunday School lor all 
Departments.
,1 1 ;00 n.m.—Worship Service,
"The Christian and Social Ac­
tion.”,
7:80 p.m.—Evening VcHpurs,
"The E ternal Purpose of God," 
Continuing the study of the tut-
, tor p a rt of Isaiah,
Monday, Mareli 17
7:00 to 8:00 p.m. — Conunuulcimrs 
Class.
Thursday, March 20
,8:00 to 0:00 p.m.—School for Chris 
tlan Living. Topic, "It In High 
Time T hat You Dirt Something 
About It."
ELlOl TABERNACLE 
4P.A.O.C.)
114 Mnrn Avenue 
llev, II. J. W hile, Pastor 
Phone (170111 
Friday
NiOOp.m.—Young People's Service. 
Rev, Boric will tumult.
Sunday
lit;00 «,in.—Sunday School and Illblo 
ClllHH. . .
1 1 ;00 n.m.-—Mot nlng Worship.
7 i!l0 p.m.y-Mvnngellstlo Service, 
Closing Service Rev. Serin, ,
WmlnoHday, Muich io. 21:10 ftn rtjifo
p.ip„ jlui'nii Hnll, Fellowship 
Meeting, ' v •' : ,
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH ,
Corner o f  T ron son  and  W h eth am  
S tree ts
a , ,v ’ T . G ibson. II.A,
603 L ake D rive— P hone K70L1
ThurNtlny *
8:00 p,ni.— Young People's Society.
„ ' F rid ay
: :00 p.m.—Mission Circle, 
e: '•» P.m,—Explorers Club.
Sondny, Mnrcli Ml
11:1)0 a.m, — Combination S u n d a y  
school and Worship, lleginnlng 
m*W series. "Our Lord's Words 
trom the Cross." Subject, "Words 
ol l< orglvencHs."
7:,l(i p,m,—Subject, "Words of l.ovc,"
„ , T uesday
8:00 p.m.—Huey lice Sewing d ra in ,
o M , W ednesday
8:00 p,m.—Prayer and PrulHo.
CIIURCH OF GOD TABERNACLE 
tH oventh D ay)
. . .  . .  S treet
<*A ‘ le o s e  a f  P rayer  for A ll People"  
l le v . II, II, H offm an , P astor  
Saturday, Mareli to
!0 a.m.—Sabblub Sobool Ibbie Siud 
• he I h l li ire i i 's  D eparta ient i> , 
(icelally Interesting, All are w«, 
"JiM, send them along,
11 ft.m. — Morning Hervlei i, 
Preaching from the Bible only, (..to p.m,—Prayer Service.
M ayor Howrie
(Continued trom Page One)
sat meek, and with equal sense of 
having been In the wrong, and 
took the Justly deserved rebuff 
which we received,
“His Worship’s letter also states 
in part, and I  quote: ’In  making 
my annual report for that year 
(1946) I  presented each alderman 
with a copy so th a t he could read 
It over and if desirable discuss It 
a t the public meeting. In  It I  
stated the stipend .of $1,250 was 
my objective.’ The facts are these: 
a t 3 pm . of December 9, 1946, His 
Worship was elected mayor by ac­
clamation. At the public meeting 
in the Legion Hall on Tuesday, 
December 10, the City Clerk hand­
ed us (as well as everyone else) a 
copy of tha t report along with 
that of the engineer and auditor. 
Why His Worship should attempt 
to lay such stress on this point Is 
beyond me, for In any case the 
aldermen are not the sole electors 
in any city, not In our democracy 
a t least.
“His Worship has brought 
attention on the amount of 
time he puts in the mayor’s 
office. I  am of the opinion our 
mayor is open to many calls 
for services not a t  all in keep­
ing with his line of duty.
“I  also point to the fact His 
Worship has operated his private 
business from his home, with no 
down town office. I t  Is my very 
studied opinion His Worship finds 
the mayor’s office Increasingly use­
ful In the conduct of his private 
business. This in itself Is no dis­
credit to His Worship, as undoubt­
edly it has come about largely by 
force of circumstances, but that 
he, or any mayor, should attempt 
to capitalize on this situation Is 
unthinkable.
•T clearly recognize -the right of 
any man to the enjoyment of a 
just and reasonable recompense foR, 
his accomplishments, but here, I 
am completely convinced, IDs Wor­
ship is much more interested in 
the reward than in taking pride 
in serving hik city.
“I  am firmly of the opinion tha t 
when a mayor or an alderman 
finds himself unable to accept the 
financial arrangement regarding 
indemnities, the right procedure is 
to resign and make room for an­
other.
“If His Worship had wished 
to uphold the dignity of the 
highest honor this city could 
give him, he would have ac­
cepted the wishes of a  ma­
jority of this Council in pref­
erence to making this dis­
gusting attempt to create a
.job," •;....' _ •_ . - _______ __
-  - That ~~“I~ am - still- -fullyr -satisfied' 
to serve under you as mayor,” was 
the declaration made by Alderman 
T.' R. B. Adams, speaking imme­
diately after Alderman Cousins’ 
statement ha d ~ been read. The 
$500 increase he felt to be “slight­
ly  on the high side” and in pre­
vious discussion he had urged a 
$250 increase, to $1,000. The whole 
matter has “gone far e n o u g h A l­
derman Adams said. Should the 
mayor be returned to office, what 
would, be the position of. those op­
posing him? he asked.
Matter of Principle
Before retiring, Mayor Howrie 
declared that the matter was one 
of a principle and that the citizens 
should have an opportunity of ex­
ercising their democratic rights. 
“As I stated at the public meet­
ing, which was the only public 
meeting held, I was quite willing 
to turn over my responsibilities as 
mayor for 1947 to someone else.” 
Since tendering his resignation, 
he had not signed civic corres­
pondence or documents, but had 
carried out the other duties of the 
office. “I  am quite prepared to 
give whoever you gentlemen select 
as acting mayor my full co-oper­
ation and assistance,” he said on 
leaving the chamber.
When returning to the chair, 
Alderman Harwood clearly empha­
sized that his occupancy would be 
only temporary. “I’m starting my 
seventh year on the Council," he 
declared. “We have had many a 
rough time of it, but I Imagine 
that this is about one of the 
toughest Jobs we’ve had yet . . . ” 
“For us all," was Mayor 
Howrie’s parting shot.
“Definitely, all this will be 
for me as acting mayor,” ' Ald­
erman Harwood said. “If no 
successor is chosen, I will be 
unable to continue to act.”
So that there "would be no doubt 
what the mayor's honorarium 
would be," Alderman Cousins sug­
gested that the Council proceed 
immediately to fix the stipend for 
1947. "My opinion, nnd I find very 
general support for it, is that if 
Mayor Howrie is returned by ac­
clamation, it is tantamount to 
withdrawing his resignation, and 
ho is at tho mercy of this Coun­
cil,"
"If the mayor states in a pub­
lic meeting that ho wants $1,250 
and if lie is returned I feel that 
it is our duty to do tho citizens’ 
wsh as expressed at tho polls,” 
Alderman Adams remarked. "I
Revelstoke Skier Wins Dominion Jump
m•la
BANFF, March 2.—dumping in a 
driving, snow-laden wind and aero 
temperatures. Earle Pletch, of Rev­
elstoke and Banff, snatched laurels 
from Dominion ski-jumping Tom 
Mobraaten of Vancouver, on Mount 
Norquay’s big ski jump today to 
win the Ski Runners of the Cana­
dian Rockies ski jumping cham­
pionship and cup. in  form and 
distance Jumping Pletch scored 
2108 points, Mobraaten 208.4; John
mr v  % £ ' V , }
T * .
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Income Tax
Income tax worries even reach into the cradle these 
days. Here, Terry Lee Williams, 17 months old, 
reaches for a pencil a t the IDS. income tax office in 
San Francisco as she seeks a refund of $9.40 income 
tax withheld from her $50 earnings for tWo days’
work In a motion picture made when she was eight 
months old. Her mother and father, Mr. and -Mrs. 
S. P. Williams, are with her. Mr. Williams is a 
collector of internal revenue."
Much W ild life  Seen on 
Hills in Lumby District
LUMBY, Mar. H. — A motorist 
sighted 66 deer on the Lavington 
hillsides on the way from Vernon 
to Lumby. At this season of the 
year many deer can be seen as 
they graze on the open hillsides 
seeking food in the more open 
range.
The weather has staged a gradu­
al break-rup and the roads especi­
ally- in—the- logging • -sections- - are- 
practically impassable. Lumby log­
gers are having. a rest generally 
from the arduous work.
Miss Anne Betuzzf had as her 
guest, Miss Alveen Dull, of Ver­
non, over the weekend.
Lumby Badminton club paid a 
return visit to the Coldstream Club 
on Thursday last, and returned vic­
torious, reversing the scores of the 
previous encounter when Cold­
stream visited Lumby. Lumby play­
ers came through in fine style to 
cop the majority of the matches.
The Lumby C.Y.O. paid a visit 
to the. Vernon C.Y.O. on. Sunday, 
March 2, for a social evening. Re­
freshments were served and the 
Lumbyites enjoyed a fine evening.
Visitors to the Lumby School 
radio program were Trustees Cour- 
sier, Stirling, MacIntyre, Martin 
and - Inspector Thorsteinsson, last 
Monday. The trustees were impres­
sed with the program put on by 
the Radio Club under the direction 
of Miss Tibbies.
Don Saunders left Wednesday to 
visit Vancouver for a few days.
Pitman and West, of Dyck’s Gar­
age, are leaving for the Kelowna 
district where they intend to en­
gage in th road building business, 
as suppliers of gravel, ballast, etc.
Miss Mitchell, Mr. Brisco, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ted Gleave motored to 
Kelowna last Saturday, March 8, 
to attend metings relating to school 
athletics and school matters.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ward ar­
rived in Lumby on Saturday for a 
visit in the district.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ward were 
week-end visitors to Sicamous, at 
the home of Mrs. Ward's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Malt Kersey and 
children Dianne and Bill are visit­
ing a t the home of Mrs. Kersey’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Skermer.
Joe Christian was a Sunday visi­
tor to the home of his sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Munger.
Murray Dovauo has joined the 
staff of the Lumby Co-operative.
Angus White returned to Lumby, 
Sunday after a  business • trip to 
Vancouver.
Oldster Honored
_The sisters of the Lumby Pythian
Lodge“-honored“• 'MF.~GyWhne at" a 
birthday party on. Monday, March 
10. I t was the occasion of. Mr. 
Gwynnee’s 84th birthday and was 
complete with a big birthday cake.
Mr. Dooley suffered a stroke and 
was taken to the Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital last Saturday.
Joanabelle Schochenmaier is al­
so a  visitor to the Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital where she has undergone 
an operation.
Sonny Inglis returned from Nan­
aimo where he took part in the 
semi-finals of the Coy Cup. Al­
though the Vernon team was not 
successful in bringing home the 
bacon, Sonny brought home a very 
fine, game dog.
thursdoy, March IB,
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AKVENTII-RAY ADVB1WI8W
llNMUl lld ll
Corner, of gahubert and 8(1), 
IHInlNlcn Rev. N. I*.
moidTIpH lovinnv SATURDAY
«.00 n.m/LJtabbath Bobool.
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1 MKT ST! AN SCIENCE SERVICES 
are bold In 
The Mapper H»ow .
HOOIIT HALL
oandny Mornln*n at o'elooh.
Is VOX- FRESBYTERIAN-CHURCH 
A emu* from Ntalloa 
■ ||r» ,  II. F, Dana. IHInUler
1 Hnnrtuyi March 1(1 
<i too p,in,—Hunday Bahool.
’ i80 p.m.—t'ublln Worshl A Cardial Welcome All.
Major and Mri. G. Crewe
Officers In Charge 
a. An Neatlny. Moreh 1011:00 u,m,—citrint'n Ropi'onentntlvcs. 
2180 p.m,—Directory, Class. ijiOO p,in,—H'lmlay fiohool. ,
7il»0 Btmll Be giivod',’
and Who Hhnll B(j Cast Out?"
,,,. ,,, March 17Thn W.C.T.1J. win hold mooting at Mrs, Ralston's, 111 FUnor pt, jo„ m 
2; 30 p.m, /
ST. JOHN’S
ICY. LUTHERAN Cl|(jRCII 
llev. (l. O. JnuKOw. Vsnlur 
IW7 Mara Av*.
, Monday, March la V  '
Anniversary n r.Ohnroll lieflin'nllnu' 
J! I (,l(j JJ ?} !.U 11 '.U* CC'J..1 lx bio. S u ft
10:00 i>,in,—Himilay Holinol.
Tliiirsilsy. March 13 
BiOO P.W.—V.IV Bible Class,
Liston In "Tho Luvhornn Hour''.... 
Hunday, 10|80 p,m„ over (’Ki)V, 
Kotowmv,
Canadian Legion 
CALENDAR
Thursday, March 13—
8:00p,m,-.nibio study 
Group,
Saturday, March 15—
0:00 to Midnight—Danco . , 
Pete Leslie and Ills Mo- 
trognomoH,. I   f , .*.1,1 (-• ,. : I. , . 1 c     . . . . ■!
Tuesday, March 18— ,
0:00 p,m, — Legion Monthly 
General Meeting, All Le­
gion members please a t­
tend. I
—Everyone welcome.
Space dona tod by
Pioneer.Meat 
' Maiket
VERNON. B.C. - niQNE 670
can see no good in going against 
the wishes of tho citizens."
Alderman D. D. Harris suggest­
ed a stipend of $1,000,
Alderman Cecil Johnston: $750.
Alderman Adams: Tho citizens 
have a say in it.
Alderman Johnston: Tho citi­
zens have nothing to say in it.
A notice of motion to amend tho 
bylaw setting tho mayor’s indem­
nity at $1,000 was carried, on vote 
of Aldermen Cousins and Harris.
Later in tho meeting, when tho 
amendment to tho bylaw was con­
sidered, tho measure was hold over 
Voting for tho Increase to $1,000 
woro Aldermen Cousins and Har­
ris, with Aldormon Johnston and 
Adams opposed. Acting Mayor 
Harwood refused to give a casting 
vote until his powers would bo 
more definitely known,
Kelowna Jaycees to 
Lead Mosquito W ar
Plans for a rigid mosquito con­
trol program In Kelowna and dis­
trict took one more stop toward 
final completion last week follow­
ing a meeting of representatives 
of surrounding communities, when 
the mosquito control question was 
fully dlsoussed along with propos­
als which, if put Into effect, would 
rid tho whole district of the pests 
tills year, Kelowna’s control area 
would include a three-mile radius, 
under a plan submitted to the 
meeting, and this area has boon 
divided Into five zones. To each 
zono will bo assigned a  team con­
sisting of two members of the Kel­
owna Junior Chamber of Com­
merce Mosquito Control Committee, 
whoso c|ut|0B would bo spotting and 
charting breeding grounds In small 
aroas and collection and recording 
Information as required by tho en- 
tom olog lon l'b ranch lnobserv lnR  
tho effectiveness of tho treatment. 
Euoh team will aet as wardens of 
their respective zones and would 
answer calls to search out brooding 
spots'should mosquitoes appear at 
any point in tho area.
Mara Resident 
For M any Years
MARA, March 10.—James Bouice, 
75, familiar old timer of this dis­
trict, was taken to the Enderby 
Hospital last Saturday morning, 
where he died early that after­
noon, after a few days' illness.
Mr. Bruice will be greatly missed 
in Mara. He had many friends 
here and was well known through­
out the valley. He was a native of 
Grotteria, Calabria, Italy, and came 
to this country many years ago. His 
wife, who predeceased him in 1932, 
followed him, In 1907, accompanied 
by one small daughter. Mr. Bruice 
worked for the C.P.R. here until 
his retirement, ten years ago. He 
owned the property on which the 
Mara Store stands, where he also 
made his home.
He Is survived by two daughters, 
Mrs. Joe Rota, of Revelstoke, and 
Mrs. Len Screen, of Mara. Also 
nine grandchildren.
M an Committed for Trial 
On Serious Morals C o unt,
Charged with living on the avails 
of prostitution, Donald B. Davis 
was committed for trial In County 
Court after preliminary hearings 
In City Police Court on Friday 
morning before Magistrate William 
Morley.
Testlmonoy ' dosoly parcelled 
that given In the trial or Margaret 
Whiting, also known as Mrs. Mar­
garet Davis, who was convicted 
previously of bolng an Inmate of 
an Immoral house.
South Veterans Up 
In Arms Due Closing 
Of Railway Crossing
KELOWNA—Veterans who pur­
chased homes in the Bankhead 
subdivision under Veterans’ Land 
Act terms are up in arms over the 
closing of the railway crossing 
which has completely severed com­
munication between home owners 
living on either side of the railway 
tracks. Through closing of the rail­
way crossing it means that regular 
grocery delivery service, garbage 
collection service and the contem­
plated- bus- service through -the* sub­
division has been cut off. The 
property owners held a meeting re­
cently and it was decided to send 
a letter of protest to the Board of 
Railway Commissioners asking that 
the railway crossings be installed 
again immediately.
Youthful Car Thief 
Fined $25 Each for . 
Four Robberies
KELOWNA—Fines of $25 each 
for each stolen car were imposed 
in juvenile court on a 17-year-old 
youth who last week admitted theft 
of four cars during the past month.
Latest theft was a week ago 
.when the boy was apprehended in 
Vernon after Vernon police gave 
chase, during which time he aban­
doned the car. Juvenile Judge T.
F. McWilliams gave him one month 
to pay the $100 fine. •
Pheasant Shortage 
Grim in Penticton
PENTICTON — Little possibility 
for the relief of the pheasant shor­
tage is in sight, the executive of 
the Penticton Fish, Game and For­
est Protective Association learned 
at its recent meeting. “The outlook 
is grim," one official said.
One reason for the continuance 
of the shortage is that the game 
department is unable to supply 
sufficient birds to meet the needs 
of this area.
Consequently the possibility jjJL. 
raising pheasants locally has been 
suggested by club officials. This is 
to be further investigated before a 
final decision is reached.
Failure to have his 1947 license 
pinto cost William Sorhan $10 and 
costs on Monday morning.
A GOOD TIME is had by 
all when you serve Max­
well House Coffee. It’s 
blended by experts and 
R adiant R oasted  for 
extra flavor -—“Good to 
the Last Drop!”
SAWMILL
EDGERS
PORTABLE MILLS  
, CUT-OFF "SAWS 
PLANERS
BEARINGS
INDUSTRIAL
Ma c h in e r y
g e a r s
PULLEYS
* SPROCKETS
C H A IN , ETC.
AUTOMOTIVE
PINS
PISTONS *
BEARINGS
RINGS, ETC.
ENGINEERING SUPPLIES
IMIS lilll lHlIiiVI - | f  SUPPLY CO
PENTICTON
Phono 639  Box 40D
'____________________________________________ 10-2
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DEUVFDY VERN0N,S MOST MODERN PH O N E
UCLIYCKT GROCERY figg .
Q U ALITY  GROCERIES
Honey CloYercrest, l's  PER LB................
C O F F E E  ,b. 4 6 c  
_  R A I S I N S  . lb Pk9S, » ...... 2 5 c
D I C E D  B E E T S  Aylmer 2 0  or t in  2  T"“  2 5 c
C O R N  Niblets or Cream style, t i n ..... 1 8 c
P U D D I N G  P O W D E R  s i r X ^ O c
' fo s fc
S a v e  5c
Bring Us Your
G r a p e-H uts
and
G rape-N uts Flakes
C O U P O N S
Fruits & Vegetables
CARROTS
CABBAGE
2 lkt17c
Fresh, green heads, lb. 10c
Firm, good for slicing, lb. . 30c
ORANGES SiZe 288 s, full of juice 3  79c  
GRAPEFRUIT W hite, eac h ..............  ........1 7c
A N D  ALL FR UIT A N D  VEGETABLES IN  SEASON
PERFEX 16-ox. bottle ..........  19c A
CLASSIC CLEANSER,..,. 7c
BOB-A-LAUH)
POWER MOWERS
In 'S to ck  io r  Im m ed iate Delivery
Compare These Specifications—
Motor— Canadian made Johnson iron horse, 1.34 h.p., 
four cycle, air cooled,
Clutch— Auto type, Rabestos single plate, smooth 
spring, tension action, with double Roller bearing 
throw-out, acts as safety clutch if hard objects be­
come wedged in cutting knives.
Transmission-— Roller chain over machine cut heat 
treated steel sprockets,
Bcarings-^-Elght large Timken tapered roller bearings 
mounted on precision ground steel shafts,
Reel Clutch— Separata positive action throw-out to 
disconnect reel from drive shaft,
Governed^— 'Throttle speed controlled from button on 
handle.
Reel and Cutter Blade— Flve-blada, six-inch \rool, Spe­
cially tempered high carbon steel, !
Lubrication— High pressure Alemita Zark System, AH 
bearings fully sealed, Alemlte gun shipped with 
mower,
Starter— Hand lever conveniently located oh motor.
Tiros-i— 11x3,00 solid rubber moulded on typo,'
Self Sharpening— A simple time and money-savor,
Finish'— Dulux auto enamel In orange and black, soli 
aluminum grass shield and hub caps.
Capacity— Four to five acres'pet? day-
Service— Parts and service available at our Implement 
Department,
COME IN  A N D  INSPECT IT TODAY
NEIL & NEIL LTD.
im p l e m e n t  d e p a r t m e n t ;
& (Opposite'Vernon'Fruit Unlop)
7th Street South PhonA 81$
Thursday, March 13, 1947
Three Month* for Theft
Appearing on remand from Feb- 
mkrv 28, Eric O. Brown was con- 
S  ok a  charge of theft of 
money from a party In a local 
h<tel Police Magistrate William 
Morley sentenced him to three 
months imprisonment,
Silk culture has flourished for 
more than 4,000 years.
r MOST MOTHIRS DO TH1V
IT (tOTWt rub
thrMt.chttt.twck 
with VrtpoRub. Rt* 
llitbrlntlng action 
tUrts right »wty
V8IKS TO* BOOM 
white child tittpt. 
Otttn by morning 
most distress of 
the’cold is eased.
Best-knofrn home remedy you can use to  relieve 
distress of children’s colds is 
comforting Vicks VapoRub. 
Even while you rub  i t  on, 
VapoRub sta rts  to  work to 
ease d istress...and  i t  keeps 
on working during the night. 
No wonder most mothers do 
this when a 
cold strikes.
Tonight,try
V IC K S
r  V  V a p o R u b
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C.
All-Welded Steamer 
To Ply Shuswap Lake
REVELSTOKE—A new steamer 
will soon ply the waters of Shuswap 
lake. The new craft, “Stephanie,” 
has left the yards at New Westmin­
ster, where she was built, for Sica- 
mous.
The ‘Stephanie" Is an all-welded 
Job, of most modem design, built in 
a shipyard that isn’t  even near the 
water. Her builder Is a young New 
Westminster shipbuilder, John Man­
ly, who constructed the first all- 
welded ship built in this province.
She will be operated in the Shu­
swap Lake ferry service between 
Slcamous and remote settlements 
and logging camps on' Seymour 
Arm. She will carry passengers 
and mall and has a specially con­
structed bow for barge pushing.
Her captain and owner is Capt. 
Prank Smith, an old-time steam­
boat man with many years’ eperi- 
ence on the Mackenzie River and 
on Shuswap Lake. His father was 
skipper of all the old-time stern- 
wheelers on the Thompson and 
Shuswap.
The little vessel will be trans­
ported to Slcamous by a round­
about route, for she is too high on 
the flatcar to go through the Fras 
er River tunnels. She will go to 
Penticton by Kettle Valley route, 
and will be taken up to Vernon by 
barge, and then shipped overland 
again to Slcamous.
J
More than 600,000 laborers are 
employed In Ceylon’s tea Industry. 
An annual crop of more than 250,- 
000,000 pounds Is taken from Cey­
lon’s half-million acres devoted to 
tea.
East to West OGDEN'S Rolls Best
TO
Page Seven
pv.
J? EASY TO ROLL—DELIGHTFUL TO SMOKE
"P IP E  SM OKERS!  A S K  FO R O G D E N ’ S CUT P L U G . ” l
YOU CAN HAVE 
YOUR GARDEN 
TRACTOR NOW.
WE CAN DELIVER 
FROM STOCK.
*• \
7 A
Save lime, work agd money 
with a Bear Cat tractor. It 
plows, harrows, cultivates, 
discs and has many other 
uses.
Toco lawn, estate and golf 
mowers. Fully guaranteed, 
backed by over thirty years 
experience. "Bugs" all out.
B.C. Agriculture Helps 
W orld Peace, Prosperity
— Soy* C. A. Hayden
The B.C. Federation of Agriculture, a project that had its genesis 
in Vernon 13 years ago and has become a world-wide project, was the 
topic for a speech by O. A. Hayden to his fellow Rotarlans a t the club’s 
luncheon on Monday of last week.
The introduction of Mr. Hayden’s 
speech dealt with the Food and 
Agricultural Organization of which 
more than 20 countries are mem­
bers. The work of this organiza­
tion deals with the feeding of the 
world on a basis of health and se­
curity through a sufficient supply 
of food. “Millions of people are 
starving and millions more are 
suffering from malnutrition,” said 
the speaker. “It is the object of 
the F.A.Oi to send these people an 
adequate supply of proper foods.
When people are well fed there Is 
less talk of war!”
Canada’s part in FA.O. Is no 
small undertaking. Among the 45 
nations belonging to the organiza­
tion are Australia, Chile and the 
United Kingdom.
Formation of Federation 
Turning to the B.C. Federation 
of Agriculture, Mr. Hayden re­
called that It was llrst known as 
the B.C. Chamber of Agriculture 
and was started in tots city with 
the co-operation of E. J. Cham­
bers, the late Major E. E. Hutton, 
of Summerland, and others. This 
name caused a mlx-up vlth the 
Canadian Chamber of Commerce, 
and In 1938, Hon. John Bracken, 
then Premier of Manitoba, suggest­
ed the term “Federation,” which 
was adopted. Consequently, the 
Manitoba Federation of Agricul­
ture was set up. Two years ago,\a 
woman was elected t o . the presl 
dency of the Manitoba branch of 
the federation.
The Federation was extended on 
the prairies from Vernon and a 
delegation from the four western 
provinces went east and helped 
organize the Canadian Federation 
of Agriculture. Ontario was one of 
the last provinces to join the Fed' 
eration but has become the major 
supporter.
, “We are an  exporting coun­
try,” said the speaker. “If  ag­
riculture is prosperous, every 
other section in the commun­
ity is prosperous and the n a ­
tion is prosperous.”
Mr. Hayden then informed the 
club that a draft for a Dominion 
Natural Products Act had been 
made up and this was laid before 
the Dominion Cabinet-last, Friday:
Am6ng the delegates was P7 E.
French of this city. The draft was 
in the hands of 244 members of 
parliament a few weeks ago and 
copies were sent to the Canadian 
Press, the Ottawa Press Bureau, 
the Canadian Broadcasting Cor­
poration and the, major daily news­
papers across the Dominion.
The draft asks for legislation to 
put agriculture on a stable basis.
The delegation is asking for na­
tional regulations to permit the 
farmer to have a voice in market­
ing his commodities.
. “We may not get it at once, but 
in due course it must come, in or­
der for agriculture to survive.” , L(oilS Clllb Hears Of 
International Scope • . . .
Farmers in the main nations of Salvation Army Work 
the world, outside of Russia, are
organizing a solid international At the Lions Club Dinner held at 
unit. This is the International Fed- the National Hotel last week, the 
eration of Agricultural Producers guests of the evening were Major 
which was organied in London in j. Steele, public relations repre- 
May, 1946, with A. H. Mercer at- sentative of the Salvation Army 
tending from B.C. for the Interior of B.C., and Major
The Canadian Federation of Ag- G. Crewe, officer in charge of the 
ricculture is part of the F.A.O. and local corps of the Salvation Army, 
the two are working together with Major Steele in a short address 
the aim of feeding the world ade- outlined the work carried on by 
quately, thus to reduce the death the Salvation Army internationally 
rate and starvation and to lessen and compared it to the fact that 
talk of war. the Lions Club was an lntema-
Mr. Hayden compared I.F.A.P. tlonal organization. He also de- 
wlth Rotary International by say- monstrated by sound films, “Be­
ing “there is not milch difference hind the Red Shield,” showing 
between them as they are both Canadian troops In training in 
looking to Improve world condi- Canada and overseas, the work
- - , ‘
Teen Town 
W ill Carry O n
At a general meeting of Teen 
Town, held on Friday night in the 
High School Library, It was de­
cided to hold another general meet­
ing in the near future a t which 
nominations for a new mayor and 
alderman would be received.
Called with the idea of deciding 
whether or not Teen Town should 
continue, the meeting drew an at­
tendance of approximately 45 teen 
agers Previous to the meeting the 
council had set a minimum attend­
ance of 100 to be the deciding fac­
tor as to whether the disband­
ment of the organization should 
take place.
It was decided to carry on with 
the Teen Town for a number of 
reasons. Firstly, the adult advisors 
of the group were present. These 
were Lome Irvine and Frank Stew 
art of the Kinsmen Club. They 
mentioned that the possibility of 
securing a building in a few 
months was not too remote.
It is felt that the lack of a 
building is the main reason for the 
waning enthusiasm of Teen Town 
in this city. If a building could* be 
secured, then varied entertainment 
would be offered to the members 
other than Just dances which have 
been the main entertainment to 
date.
Another reason suggested for the 
loss of interest in the group was 
the lack, of work on the part of 
some members of the council. The 
feeling of the meeting was that if 
a new council was elected, on 
which all members will take full 
part, enthusiasm for the organiza­
tion might be increased.
The seven members of the coun­
cil that were present at the meet­
ing have all oone a good job, but 
it was felt that new blood would 
help.
Therefore the next general meet­
ing, nominations- for a mayor and 
J.2„_aldermeitcwill:.be,- recelved.-At- ■ 
the meeting on Friday night, four 
of the council present stated that 
they would be willing to rim again.
The adult advisors offered to pro­
vide entertainment at the nomina­
tion meeting which might induce a 
greater number of members to a t­
tend.
Mr. Irvine and Mr. Stewart both 
expressed their interest in Teen 
Town and stated, “Will do all we 
can to help you.” I t  was their 
opinion that a building and a 
council fully active may make a 
difference.
Railwayman Retires
Chief executive of the Canadi­
an National Railways’ B.C. Dis­
trict for the past ten years, 
Walter T. Moodie, general su­
perintendent, with headquarters 
in Vancouver, retires on sup­
erannuation, March 10, his 65th 
birthday. He is well known In 
B.C. having travelled consider­
ably in this province in per­
forming his important duties 
here since 1937. Bom In Scot­
land, Mr. Moodie started rail­
roading there in 1903 and af­
ter a period In , South Africa 
came to Canada in 1908. He has 
been with the C.N.R. since that 
time, advancing In various posi­
tions. B.C. railroaders from all 
parts of the district honored 
him at Vancouver recently with 
a testimonial dinner and pres­
entation ceremony, on , the oc­
casion of his retirement.*
The building time of the western 
half of Pueblo Bonita Indian ruins 
at Chaco Canyon Monument in 
New Mexico has been set at AD. 
919, with major construction tak­
ing place in the 1060’s, followed by 
lesser activity 20 years later.'
Council/ Board 
Study Kelowna 
School Costs
KELOWNA — Members of* the 
council expressed themselves as 
satisfied that the Board of School 
Trustees had complied its esti­
mates with care and with all reas­
onable economy in view of. the cir­
cumstances and the job they have 
to perform, according to a press 
release following a closed meeting 
of the Council and the School 
Board last week.
It was pointed out the School 
Board costs to the city are about 
$30,000 more than last year, and 
that the only way In which Kelow­
na could protest was to say that 
the cost Is extravagant.
Although there has been some 
controversy over the actual figures 
insofar as the city Is concerned, 
no reference was made to them In 
the statement, other than the per' 
centage of costs.
The statement made clear the 
following points:
The City of Kelowna Is not bear­
ing an undue share of school costs 
in relation to Its enrollment.
Kelowna school costs will be re­
duced by approximately $7,000 as a 
result of the implementation of the 
Goldenberg report.
Capital Indebtedness of the 
school district is paid for in the 
ratio of assessments of the muni­
cipalities of Kelowna, Peachland, 
Glenmore and the rural areas.
• In computing the percentage of 
school costs born£ by the govern­
ment and the district, it is neces­
sary to deduct debt servicing 
charges from the gross total, be­
cause the government pays in cash 
its share of capital costs. *
The sharp rise in gross school 
costs Is due to Increase in enroll­
ment, Increase in teachers’ salaries 
and borrowing money for the new 
high school.
Hugh K. Clarke, r.o
Optometrist
Appointments 
Telephone 88
Medical Arts Building 
Vernon, B .C .
Venus, when closest to the earth 
is 26,000,000 miles distant.
J
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You’ll eqjoy the roa»ter*fre*h flavour of rich"Fort Garry 
Coffee, in fine or regular grind, at grocers everywhere. 
You’ll enjoy Fort Garry .Tea, too!
A H U D S O N ’ S B A Y  C O M P A N Y  P R O D U C T
a
' 1
.'■Yvfe**
Auitln-Western road end oontraotore’ machinery—Byers power nliovols 
—OJSO mixers, hoists, pomps, power saws, wheelbarrows—pedlar barn 
and, stable equipment, metal lath, onlvert pipe—Bawyer-Massoy equipment 
—Aoroll ta r  and asphalt kettles, burners—Toro grass cutting equipment 
—Champion sprayers and. eleotrlo light plants.
WILLARD GQUIPfllEIlT LIMITED
860 Boach Ave. Telephone: MArine 3231 Vancouver/ B.C,
tlons,”
QUALITY!
M E A N S  SUCCESS
I
Success with poultry depends on the 
quality of tho day old chicks. The 
strong, healthy Rump Gr Sondall chicks 
are the result of over a quarter of a 
century of Selective brooding for Im­
proved quality.
White Leghorns, New Hampshlrea,
Rhode 'Inland' Rods, Barred Rooks,
Light Sussex and Cross Breeds are 
available. ...
REMEMBER . . .
"It> Results That Count"
For preferred dates ’on May and June deliver­
ies/ place your order NOW.
R u m p  K e n d a l l  i o m  L td .
VERNON. I IC,  ML'AD OITICL, LANGLEY PRAIRIE
Manslaughter 
Count Follows 
Youth’s Death
Marcel Gallon, of Lumby, was^ 
committed for trial on a man­
slaughter charge In a preliminary 
hearing before Police Magistrate 
David B. Klnloch In Coldstream 
Municipality Court on Thursday 
of last week.
Tho charge claimed “wilful mis- | 
conduct” whilo driving his truck on 
tho Vornon-Lumby road resulting 
in tho death of Vemor E. Scliin- 
lcol, , , ,
Tho accident ocourred late In tho 
afternoon of Saturday, February 8, 
about three miles out of Vornon. 
Tho truck driven by Gallon was In­
volved In nn accident with a light 
plok-up driven by Daniel Miller. 
Vornor Sohlnkol, 13, passenger In 
tho back of the latter vehicle, was 
Injured In tho crash and died in 
hospital tho following afternoon.
In tho Inquest which followed tho 
death of tho boy, tho coronor’s Jury 
brought In a decision that tho boy’s 
death was the result, of tho abcl- 
dont and hlaine wns laid to Gal­
lon, the driver of tho truck.
At the preliminary hearing,. 11 
witnesses testified for the (Prosecu­
tion, Seai'Koant S. Nelson, in 
ohargo of the Vernon District, Pro­
vincial Police, prosecuted and Gor­
don Lindsay appeared for the do- 
fence, • ' , , ,
Summing »l>.» Mr, Lindsay said 
there wns no evidence of wilful 
misconduct as charged qnd ho ar­
gued for dlsmlssnl, Sergeant Nel­
son stated that tho ovldenco sub­
mitted shows thnt Galloii wns over 
to the loft of the highway and 
that "they weren’t watching whore 
they woro going," , 1
Creamery Officials 
Talk Amalgamation
The board of dlrooloni of tho 
Salmon Arm Go-opemtlvo Cream-|j 
ory Association mot with tho board 
of the local oreamory In tho Coun­
cil chambers at tho "oily hall last 
Wednesday to oonaldor prosposals 
lor the amalgamation of tho two 
awioblatformr ThtTBiil m"0 ft ’“Atift* 
oreamory is a buttormnklng lnstl- 
| tutlon organized In 1014. It hold 
Its 32ml annual meeting on Satur­
day.' ■ ;
carried on by the Salvation Army 
during the past world war on the 
home front and in the field of 
| battle.
This was thoroughly enjoyed by 
j all members and a vote of thanks 
was tendered.
II
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when
forfun
WHY NOT TRY THIS?
•  Don't envy those' Who are 
fresh and vital when the evening 
beg ins. Do aa thousands 
of smnrt people are doing — 
drink a cup of Ovaltine. night
For Ovaltine does thirce things 
to help you feel fresh and vital 
all day through:
First, taken warm at bedtime, 
It fosters sound refreshing sleep, 
without drugs.
Second, it supplies essential 
food elements to rebuild vitality.
T hird , it also furnishes 
Important vitamins and minerals 
in a delicious, more natural way 
for all-round health and vigour.
So why not start using Ovaltine 
regularly for morning freshness 
and buoyanrdaysr~---------------
OVALTINE
STEP up now, good people, and meet the fashion master of the new 
season.
Here’s Buick for 1947—style-wise, 
performance-wise, quality-wise and 
value-wise the sweetest "buy” your 
dollars are going to find anywhere 
this year.
Bye well that sparkling new grille— 
behind it you’ll he plainly marked 
ns strictly up to 1947 In your travel 
standards.
Take In the tapering grace of long, 
sweep-through fenders—there’s the 
hallmark of a stylo pattern sure to 
bring you notice and upproval w h a t­
ever you may go.
Note the reach of tho bonnet—long, 
deep, broad-chested—there’s a life­
time of thrills in such bountiful supply 
of Buick Fireball straight-eight power.
Spot tho solid footing of a carriage 
big ns you deserve—tho breadth of 
beam that spells room aplenty—the
'V»
ready-to-go poise of four coil-sprung 
wheels ready to level the roughest 
roads into boulevard smoothness.
A nd in particular, mark down this:
Not one smart model but will 
present this fresh front to the world 
this season.
Cars in three series, three wheelbases 
and three price ranges give yOu a 
triple-barrelled chance to  know  Buick 
size, Buick beauty, Buick ability when 
yon travel.
Choose from two versions of the 
garage-handy'SPECIAL—four of tho 
light-footed SUPER — three of tho 
great-hearted ROADMASTBR scries.
In each you’ll find a rich abundance of 
' the things that make Buick Canada’s 
most wanted automobile—engines 
that seem to stay forever young, tho 
matchless buoyancy of BuiCoil spri ng- 
ing, the spaciousness of great room, 
the feathery handling of controls that 
are always "obediently yours.’!
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EMERGENCY MONEY 
A V A ILA B LE  THROUGH
B OF M  LOANS
L»w-Gpsrt fe tw u l Lomu—Repiy- 
tb i t  in  Instalment* — A Boon In 
Time ta d  Sickness '
“A friend of mine told me the 
other night tha t there was always 
lurking in  his mind the fear that an 
emergency sickness in his family 
would find him embarrassingly short 
of ready cash,- Robert McDowell, 
manager of the local branch of the 
Bank of Montreal, remarked recent­
ly. " I was very glad to be able to 
tell him,” MT. McDowell added, "that 
the B. of M. has a  low-cost personal 
loan plan which.can be of tremen­
dous assistance in emergencies of 
this kind-’’
Dhder this plan you. may borrow 
money a t  the rate of 27 cents per 
month for each $100 obtained, re­
payable in twelve monthly instal­
ments. The loan itself, which can 
be more or less than $100, may be 
repaid in  monthly instalments over 
a longer or shorter period. The cost 
is proportionately the same.
Mr. McDowell, or his accountant, 
Mr. Birch, will be very glad to dis­
cuss this plan with you in detail 
any time you care to drop in and 
see them. You will, find that the 
Bank is  anxious to make loans that 
will help you with your problems, 
and that, when you ask for a loan 
a t the R. of M.. you do not ask a 
favor. Advt.
The units or weight in India ore 
the seer (roughly two pounds) and 
the maund (40 seers to th e  
maund).
South Councils Will 
Study School Taxes
PENTICTON---A sweeping en­
quiry into the whole framework of 
school taxation has been initiated by 
the Penticton council. Indications 
have been ‘given that the Summer- 
land municipal heads, who have 
been faced with similar problems 
are supporting, this action.
Inequalities now existing under 
the new Cameron plan are respon­
sible for the district move. Some of 
these points are matters of long 
standing, suddenly forced into the 
spotlight by the new. provisions.
I t  is understood the Penticton 
district board have also encounter­
ed some difficulties from the same 
sources/
To Use Army Huts
Plans, of the two proposed army 
huts that are to constitute the 
needed additions to the high and 
elementary schools, were presented 
ter the members of School Board 15 
Wednesday- night, by the architect, 
Reeve Robert Lyon.
The proposed additions are to be 
erected in the present school 
grounds and will be placed so the 
long side runs east and west The 
present "H" shape of the structures 
will be changed only slightly to 
adapt th an  to the local needs.
The buildings will be taken down 
and shipped in sections to  the pro­
posed site and there erected on a 
firm, foundation. They are-expected 
to be stuccoed and made suitable 
to serve far several years to come.
I f  It’s Electrical
OK AH AG AN ELECTRIC FIRST
•  Electric Wiring
•  Lighting Fixtures
•  Power Plants
' •  Refrigeration Service
•  Sampsel Damper Control 
9 Table and Floor Lamps
•  Electric Coffee Makers *
r . ^ P o r t a b i e ^ ^
9 Radio Batteries
OKANAGAN ELECTRIC
LIM ITED
Phone 5 3
L
Barnard Ave.
V E R N O N
--------------V—
8.  C.
Police Tracks 
Thiel in Long 
Race Over Snow
ENDERBY, Mar. 4.—Guided by 
tracks In the freshly fallen snow, 
Constable William Drysdale, on 
March 2, tracked down a  stolen 
car and later captured the culprit 
after Mr. and Mrs. Harry Woollam 
had discovered the theft of their 
Chevrolet sedan. *
With the tracks in the snow‘re­
vealing tha t the thief had not been 
gone very long, Constable Drysdale 
immediately took up the chase. He 
finally located the 'car stuck in the 
snow up In the Canyon Road south 
of town.
Tracks leading from the car 
showed wherp the thief had taken 
off through the bush of the Indian 
Reserve. The oons table and Mr. 
Woollam gave chase and .along the 
way they were Joined by three In ­
dians. Although the footprints were 
obscured in some places by traffic 
on the main highway, the hunt 
continued down the Enderby-Arm­
strong backroad and along the 
railroad brack towards town.
When finally overtaken, the cul­
prit, Gilbert Klnbasket, an  In ­
dian, was- completely winded and 
quite chilled as along the  way he 
had discarded his high boots and 
ran in his stockinged feet.
Witnesses report it was a  thrill­
ing pursuit and Constable Drysdale 
is to be highly commended on his 
prompt action which resulted hi 
the recovery of the car undamaged.
Brought before Magistrate P. 
Parmer, the Indian was fined $70 
and costs for the offence.
Council Not Sure i t  
Wants Circus Visit *
SALMON ARM—The City Coun­
cil last week deferred action on an 
application by Salmon Arm branch 
of the'Canadian Legion for permis­
sion to sponsor a  circus on Sat­
urday, Mkjr 3.
Representatives of the Canadian
Legion sought permission and ex­
plained tha t the circus, with head- 
quarters a t  Regina, Is planning a  
motorized tour through western 
Canada. The big-top is capable at 
accommodating from 500 to  1,000 
people and the show consists of 
trapeze artists, downs, etc., with 
20 animals including two elephants. 
.The personnel, ib is  stated;' is  can - 
posed mainly of war veterans while 
i t  is..a condition. a t the.show- tha t 
the local branch of the  legion sup­
ply men to operate the concessions 
and perform other duties.
Mayor Scales pointed to  
Arm’s  unhappy experience in  the 
past when circus* have visited it. 
Aid. Prank Marshall personally 
thought more information should 
be obtained about th e  dreus and 
whether its tour is sanctioned by 
any provincial command or the 
Dominion headquarters.
SPRINTERS and DUSTERS
UNITS NOW AVAILABLE FOR DELIVERY
Falkland Bids 
Glad Farewell 
To Long W in ter
Can Happen Anywhere
I t  can happen everywhere as this photo proves, even In Dowagiac, 
Michigan. Bad weather is odgging automobile drivers in United 
States as well as Canada. Here, Edward Goepfrich, an engineer 
scratches his head in bewilderment when faced with the problem of 
digging a Bendix Company car out of a snow-covered road. The auto 
was abandoned during a  blinding snow storm in February. Company 
officials recently returned to the scene and after an hour’s prodding 
and digging, managed to uncover the portion of the car seen in the 
v picture. ' ’ ...... ■ ............. .
Youth Passes Bad Cheque; 
Breaks Jail; Steals Taxi
KAMLOOPS—E. E. Reid, a  Van­
couver youth, last week pyramided 
a $2 AO “bad cheque” into 18 months 
a t hard labor at Okalla Prison 
Farm and, in the process, escaped 
from jail, wrecked a  taxicab and 
marred the gaoler's perfect record 
of 15 years without a prisoner es­
caping.
The story begins with the.youth’s 
arrest far p a s s i n g  a  worthless
SALMON ARM—Construction of 
a bridge at Sicamous, to close the 
missing link in the Trans-Canada 
Highway, will likely be undertaken 
tr, by the Provincial government this«wqufr.Jn Jhe;;J>mpguti.,Of: J&5Q. Year
To Close “Missing 
Link” in Highway
Thursday, March.IB.
For Q U A LITY  and FAST 
SERVICE . . .
Leave Your Rolls and Reprint 
Orders with
Eermode's Studio
271 Treaeen I t ,  Vernon, B.O. 
P krat ITS
Distributors
Okanagan F ru it Equipment Co.
PHONE 660 VERNON* B.C
RAISE B U M P E D  CROPS
E V E R Y  S E A S O N
, J t  Less WATER  
Less ~ “
Ration
Tat** wwJJgnTLOW !
W O R K 
Less EXPENSE
lAYS ■ ■
S & U & S g te
^  pioneered
BVBtcm and v0ttt scr-
sxporlcnco cOWBULT
jUgaUon, OR »■*
!»•
; g  F U H B
rflUNON,
" V il B 5
he was In the cells awaiting 
his call into court he asked per­
mission to go t a  the lavatory, out­
side the cell-block. In  the minute 
while the jail attendant was es­
corting another prisoner from the 
courtroom to the cells, Reid “took 
i t  an the ism.”
. A few minutes later, police were 
advised that a  taxi had been stolen 
a t  the east end of the city. The 
police set bu t to  block the high­
ways, and in the vicinity of Monte 
Lake, Sgt. R. & Nelson passed the 
taxi. Rie swung around and began 
a  dose pursuit. Reid lost control 
and the vehicle left the road and 
was extensively damaged.
Reid appeared in police court to 
answer not one but three charges. 
Although totalling 33 months, they 
wfll run concurrently, 18 months 
being the longest period, the sen- 
tence for stealing the taxi.
Reid revealed that after escaping 
from the police barracks he dashed 
across the street and from a  pri­
vate home he telephoned for a 
taxi. When the vehicle arrived he 
instructed the driver to  take him 
some distance out of town.
Not first Time
I t  Is the invariable custom of 
taxi drivers to telephone their of­
fice when fares desire to leave the 
city, amt this Mr. MattioU did from 
Kingsway Sendee Station. While 
he was telephoning, Reid took the 
taxi without a  “by your leave.” 
Yesterday's court appearances are 
not the only ones th a t Reid will 
make in the near future. He is 
wanted at. Vancouver for theft of 
a  car. He got the vehicle by a ruse. 
Walking into a  parking lot, he 
asked If his father's car was ready. 
The attendant asked, “Which is 
it?” “That cmie,” said Reid, polnt- 
ng. So the man gave him the 
keys and he drove away—to Kam­
loops, where the car was recovered.
Transfer of the Scotch Creek- 
Sorrento ferry to a  new location at 
Celista .as early as circumstances 
will permit, will be recommended 
to the government by Hon. E. C. 
Carson, provincial minister of pub­
lic works.
Climaxing repeated overtimes by 
A. B. Ritchie, M.L.A. for Salmon 
Arm, and protracted efforts by the 
Salmon Arm and District Chamber 
of Commerce, definite afeurance on 
these two projects of vital import­
ance to the Shuswap Lake dis­
trict, has been received from Pub­
lic Works Minister Carson.
Memorial Park 
Program Shows
“Limb Lopper” May 
Halve Pruning Work
PENTICTON — The new “limb 
lopper’ demonstrated at Oliver re­
cently, is the most radical change 
in pruning seen in this valley for 
some time. Working on a  com- 
pressed air principle the new 
method will be a great labor saver. 
Instead of reaching up with the 
old conventional type of primers 
and using a  pller motion to snip 
the branches, the new way, pre­
sented by the compressed air ma­
chine, necessitates the pressing of 
a trigger and the branch is cut
It is believed that the new de­
vice will speed pruning operations 
UP to 50 percent of the usual time 
with only a small amount of, the 
labor previously involved.
FALKLAND, March 10.—Eight 
degrees above zero has been the 
portion meted out to Falkland by 
a weatherman who must have con­
fused February with March. Frozen 
water pipes were the parting thrust 
of King Winter. But spring cannot 
be far behind. George Brydon, of 
China Valley, was seen loading 
plow and spring tooth harrows in 
his truck. Winter here has bean 
generaly open, and woodsmen have 
not had much snow to contend 
with. The Gypsum Lime and Ala 
bastlne Co. has maintained full­
time operations all winter.
A group of surveyors have arrived 
In town, to survey the route which 
the new Vernon-JCamloopa High 
way will follow. A spokesman indl 
cated they are only waiting for the 
frost to come out of the ground to 
begin work on the road.
A largely attended meeting of the 
Red Cross was held a t the home of 
Mrs. T. Aiken. .Mrs. Tom Currie 
was elected to fill the vice-presiden­
cy, and Miss Shirley Fryer as sec­
retary-treasurer. A door-to-door 
canvass will be made for funds for 
the drive.' A silver tea will also be 
held at the home of Mrs. Currie 
on the afternoon of March 28.
News that Rev. Mr. Kirksey has 
recovered from his accident was 
welcomed in Falkland. He hopes 
to return to local duties on Sun­
day, March 16.
The first in a new series of baby 
clinics, was held .on Wednesday 
afternoon in the kitchen of the 
Community Hall. Miss Beattie, R.N., 
Public Health hurse, and Miss Doris 
Carter, R.N., of Vernon, were in 
charge. Sixteen babies were Weigh­
ed and tallied. Next in the series 
is expected to be on April 2, when 
it is hoped Dr. George Elliot, di­
rector of the N.O.H.U., will be in 
attendance-
Recent work in finishing and dec­
orating the stage In the Community 
Hall has greatly enhanced the ap­
pearance of the plairorm, as well 
as improving the acoustics consid­
erably.
Mrs. Tom Currie, who recently 
returned from spending the winter 
in Vancouver, has decided not to 
sell her property here. Stating that 
there is such a difference in the 
price of real estate, that a com­
fortable home cannot be bought 
for double what one would sell the 
same house for in Falkland, Mrs. 
Currie -says she expects to add elec­
tricity' ahd~othfer improvement^ and 
remain in Falkland. Mr. Currie, 
who for years has been a foreman 
for Long’s Lumber Company in 
Merritt, and holidayed in Vancou­
ver in the fall, has just been re­
leased from hospital in Merritt, 
where he received treatment for 
blood poisoning in his arm.
At the regular meeting of the 
Young- Women’s Endeavor Club, 
held a t the home of Mrs. R. S. 
Seaman, a dinner set was present­
ed to Mrs. Len Hoover. Mrs. Hoov­
er, who came from Falkland from 
Wales last Christmas, is already 
making many friends in the com­
munity, and getting accusomed to 
Canadian ways.
Mrs. Clark left for Vancouver on 
Saturday night, on the first lap of 
a journey that will take her to 
Stockton, California. In New West­
minster she will be Joined by her 
daughter, Thelma, who is a nurse- 
in-training at Royal Columbian 
Hospital.
The mill owned and operated for 
the past three years by Munsell 
and Bailey, has been sold to Frank 
Mobley, of Kamloops.
Mrs. M. Hatfield has re-opened 
her home here. Mrs. Hatfield went 
to Vernon early in the fall for a 
short visit. .While there, her sister 
became ill and Mrs. Hatfield stayed 
on to help with nursing.
GIVE YOUR ROOMS A  
FRESH COAT OF 
FASHION
GEIGER'S
UPHOLSTERY
(Next McDowell Motors) 
Phone 773 ' Box 1602
Radio Service and 
Equipment
Les Bradford - Bert Thorbum
.....Next to Bus Depot
Phone 176 Tronson St.
We May Have Your Size
Vernon Tire and 
Vulcanizing Bhop„
Corner Price and Whetham 
PHONE 760
BUSINESS A PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY
C. WYLIE
BUILDING & CONTRACTING
Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modern Kitchens
715 Frances Ave. p.o. Box 413
Atlantic oysters are graded ac­
cording to the shape of the shell, 
which affects the plumpness of the 
oyster meat,
C L C C T R O L I X
(CANADA) LIMITED
H. UNWIN
Service Phone 837
B.P.O. ELKS
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of each month. Visit­
ing brethren cordi­
ally Invited to attend 
JOE DEAN 
Exalted Ruler 
JIM APSEY 
Secretary
P. DE BONO
31 Mara Ave. North
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
Free Estimates Given 
Phone 348 P.O. Box 34
MONUMENTS
'  Sand Blast Lettering
VERNON GRANITE 
& MARBLE CO. 
Established 1010 
P.O. Box 265
Neil As Nell Block
Local Union 1346 
UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF 
CARPENTERS AND JOINERS OF 
AMERICA
Meetings Every THURSDAY 
at 8 p.m., In Vernon Band Hall 
P.O. Box 020 Vernon, B.O,
67-tf
■m Ver n o n  BRICK 
&  Till CO.
H. w . kn ig h t , pmph* .
★  Grey and Red Brick
★  Flue Lining k Drain ^
★  Heavy Service Pipe*
★  Building Tile
★  Y and T Pipe
★  Firebrick
★  Cement Blocks
Dry CORDWQOD
12-ln. 16-in. 4-Ft,
8 F*. TIE SLABS 
16-in. Slob ond Edging*
SAVE MONEY ON YOtm
CORDWOOD 
BY ORDERING NOW '
$1.00 Per Cord Let*,
*>• BASARABA
Phone 515
FOR SPEEDY
delivery
SERVICE
Phone
765
HEAVY TRUCKING 
9F ALL KINDS *
Simmons’ Snappy 
Service
Pick-up and Delivery 
VERNON
MEDICAL MASSAGE
WALTER J. HARRIS
Member B.C. Society 
PHYSIO-THERAPY AND 
MASSAGE PRACTITIONERS
Hours: 2 to 6 pm.
Or By Appointment - 
Office 777 - Res. 131R5 
NURSE IN ATTENDANCE 
Corner Barnard and Yance
BODY & FENDER 
REPAIR
Also
SPRAY PAINTING 
and SIMONIZING
Derby’s B ody and 
Fender Repairs
PHONE 821
Heller Bldg., Barnard Ave. W.
Memorial
Stones
Made to Order 
Large Varieties
i "Ttw'-V'C
Order Now for Spring Delivery
L. PRICE
P.O. BOX 005 
Phono 422
605 Mara Ave. Vernon, B.C.
C U D  C U D
JLUMPSsJLOWER,
jK s s x m  m -ir .it
.10 S'Aft 1 CORDOVA ‘.1 
M MHO A (. ! II M I l< i) I M A I I H
VANC r> l |v | II I * t
' . ' . f t  M
ARMSTRONG, March B.i-The 
newly appointed Memorial Park 
Board held their first meeting on 
Wednesday evening in the City 
Hall. Eight Board members were 
present, Mayor George Game, Mrs. 
F. J, Murray, W, Winkles ond C. B. 
Smith for the City of Armstrong; 
Mrs, M. Marriott, Mrs. J. Shpherd, 
George Elliott and R. G, Thomson 
for the Municipality of Spnllum- 
cheen,
Mayor Gnmo opened the mooting 
ns chairman and called for an elec­
tion of officers with the following 
members taking office: board chalr- 
mnn, George Elliott; secretary, • W. 
Winkles. Three commlttoos wore 
formed: pool committee, O. H, 
Smith, Mrs. M, Marriott and George 
Elliott; grounds committee, R. a , 
Thomson, Mrs. J. Shepherd and W, 
Winkles; landscaping and decora­
tions, Mrs. F. J. Murray and a .  w. 
Game, First named of each com­
mittee to net ns chairman.
After the election of officers, the 
meeting hold a general dismission 
touching on ninny topics, chief of 
these being, the arrangement of 
parking facilities, location or the 
roadway, In the park, necessity of 
installing public toilet fnoUltles, 
play grounds, landscaping, and the 
scouring of n park caretaker.
Mayor Game informed the meet 
ing that the Olty and Municipality 
had Jointly undertaken to move tho 
Cenotaph from its present site in 
front of tho Elementary School to 
a suitable looatlon within tho park, 
The mooting then adjourned to 
meet again on March 10, with tlui 
understanding th a t ' tho various 
commlttbai‘'w m ildbo 'prepared“to 
submit their estimates covering 
their departments operations for 
1047 in order to alow tho two Coun­
cils to' budget for tho expenditures 
in their own estimates,
IN T H E  D12IVEIN’S  S E A T
mwh auAuir 
NAUMAUY 
If AMI 
BAH OK
How Improved RPM Motor Oil T a b i Better Caro of Your Car
Detergent Oxidation Inhibitor Corrosion . 
compound to to prevent gum Inhibitor 
Been engine. and sludge. reduces weor.
De-foamerto 
prevent olr 
bubbles,
V U  ■  -
D D MK r M
takes nothing foeTHE R E A S O N -W H Y  G U Y .
granted, wants to know why RPM Compounded 
Motor OH is so much better. Learns that MRPM” 
is the only motor oil fortified with all the special 
compounds which prevent harmful carbon deposits, 
.cling; .to hot spots other oils leave barepstop cor-’ 
rosion, sludge and foaming.
S O L D  O N L Y  B Y  Y O U R
SV*
Thursday, M arch 13, 1947
REAL ESTATE (Continued) |  LIVESTOCK, ETC, (Cont.)
Cni with copy. 2e per word, minimum charge, 25c. Regular rate*, 20c per tine Bret 
iawrtion, and 10c per line tubaequent inaertlona. Minimum 2 Unea. One inch advertiee- 
B,nii with heading, charge rate, $1.00 for Brat inaertion aad 60c aubaequeat In- 
lerdvnt. Coming Event*: Advertisementa under thi* heading charged at the rate of 
I5e per line per imertion. Notice* re Birth*, Marriage* and Death*, or Card of 
Thank*, 60c.
for Publication T hursday  Claaalflod Ada Must Reach ‘the Office by
SsM pjn. Tuesdays
COMING EVENTS
-The 1st Vernon Troop of Boy 
Scouta preaent The Everyman Thea- 
Se in 'The Last Caveman.'' Scout 
Hall Monday, April 7. Ticketn will 
{Jf o- Bale aoon. This Is the return  
engagement of the Everyman Thea. 
*re and should not on uny account 
b« mlaaed. __________ ______ “ *♦
The Ladles* Auxiliary to  Knox 
Presbyterian  Church are holding: a 
qt Patrick’s Supper and en tertain ­
ment in thn basement of the church 
m M ay. March 14th, a t 6:30. Tick- 
(>ts M cent*. _____________ 11**P
The Esther Circle of the United 
rhurch will hold a  tea and sale of 
home cooking1 on Satarday, April B, 
from 2:30 to 5:30. C.O.I.T. g irls will 
anonaor miscellaneous booth. At 
Women's Institu te Hall. 12-lp
The Graduate.Nurses* Association 
will hold a Rummage Sale In the 
Hums' Hall, Friday. March 21. Home 
Cooking also. Sale begins 10 a.m.
11-3
Another popular Old Time Dance 
will be held In the Coldstream Hall 
by the Women's Institute, Friday, 
March 21. Good supper. Admission 
75c. ia "2
R em em ber the Pythian Sisters 
Second Annual Ball to be held East- 
,r Monday, April T, a t the Legion 
tall. 12-3
All Saints’ Parochial Guild E aster 
Bazaar, Parish Hall. Saturday, April 
12 3 p.m. Knitted wear, sewing, 
home cooking, plants, tea. 12-1
Bazaar to be held In the YV.I. Hall, 
Saturday, April 19. Please keep this 
date in mind. 12-1
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. McMahon, of 
Enderby, B.C., announce the engage­
ment of their youngest daughter, 
Helen Yvonne, to W illard Arthur, 
«on of Mr. and Mrs. A. Nourae, of 
Penticton, B.C. The wedding will 
take place in the United Church, E n­
derby. 12-lp
LOST AND FOUND (Coni.)
LOST—Lady's wrist watch on Mara 
Avenue between Catholic Church 
and Eleventh Street, Sunday night.
rtndlns same please call 538R3, J2-1
FOR RENT
RENT-—Large semi-furnished 
housekeeping room. Also 3 rooms 
unfurnished, but with use of k it­
chen with stove, ’especially suited 
for 3 business people or married
S2oTPLe- Near Clt>r hus 8t°P> Phone 209L6. 12-lp
ONE housekeeping room for 2 girls 
preferably, also one comfortable 
bedroom. Phone 148R. 12-1
FURNISHED SUITE for rent. No 
children. Apply 411 Seventh 8t.
12-lp
POR RENT—̂ Furnished cottage a t 
Kal&malka Lake. $16 winter rate. 
Phone 112L, J. p. Both. 12-lp
WANTED TO RENT
URGENTLY" wanted to rent, 3 or 4 
rooms, in city, unfurnished house, 
or suite by veteran and his Eng­
lish war bride, desperately needed 
immediately, excellent tenants; 
employed in city for over year by 
B.C. Power Commission. Apply 
Box 1931 or Phone 717R1, Vernon.
10-tf
SUITE YVANTED 
man and wife. No children. No 
pets. Permanent 3 to 5-room un 
furnished. Phone 147R3. 12-1
bjr quiet business
ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM and board for 2 quiet, people 
On bus line,who will share room.' ■___ 877 Mara Avenue North. 12-lp
ROOM and board. Apply 704 Seventh 
Street N. 12-lp
Mr. and Mrs. Don E. Strickland 
of Enderby wish to announce the 
engagement of their only daughter, 
Dolores Corienne t<J Alan Monk- 
house Cameron of Vernon, son of 
Mrs. Cameron and the late Brig. 
General John Monkhouse Cameron, 
of Ixspkiel, Scotland. The wedding 
wilt tike place on March 22, in En­
derby, a t the home of the bride’s 
parents. 12-lp
foe engagement is announced of 
Elsie Margaret,' second daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Tyrell, Oyama, B.C., 
to Allan Daniel (Frederick, youngest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. YV. Clarldge, 
Oyama, "Jl.C. Wedding to - take place 
October 27, 1947. " 12-lp
BIRTHS
BULFORD—Boro to Mr. and Mrs. A. 
■ Bulford on Friday, March 7, a t the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital, a daugh­
ter, Donna Loy. — -------12-1
480 Acres, 68 under cultivation and 
more can be cultivated. 6-room mod­
ern house and full set of outbuild­
ings and barns. An ideal cattle farm, 
puts up. 150 tons of hay. Selling at 
ery reasonable price.
5-Room house on 2 acres of young 
orchard. This orchard contains the 
best varieties and is In a good loca­
tion. $5,000.
We have a very nice house in the 
Penticton district on two acres of 
good land.
Woodworking shop with equip 
merit, tools and some material, $5, 
500.
14-Acre orchard, very good varie 
ties, 2 houses, packing house, and 
outbuildings. . C1 ose to school. And
Large farm,, both orchard and gar 
den land, ideal for subdivision. Come 
in for information. The price is 
right. .
We have .good city lots for sale. 
$300 to $750. Also good city houses 
from $1,600 to $10,000, large or small, 
VERNON REALTY
-.... - . ....  : —.......—...  ' ■ 12-
DICK—Born to Const, and Mrs. G. 
L Dick, of Duncan. B.C. (nee Alle 
Chrybtall o f Glasgow, Scotland), 
on March 6, 1947,'a  daughter.
' ______ _______  12-lp
DEATHS
HILL1ER—Passed away a t  the Ver. 
non Jubilee Hospital, Vernon, B.C, 
on Monday* March .10, Edward Hil- 
lier, age 72. He Is survived by one 
brother, William, of Vernon, and 
two sisters in London, Ontario. 
Funeral services, Thursday,-March 
13, Campbell & W inter in charge.
12-lp
PERRETT—Passed away a t  Mount 
St. Mary’s Hospital, Victoria, on 
March 7, 1947, W alter Richard 
Pcrrett, aged 84. Burial from 
Oceanview Memorial Park, Van 
couver. Survived by 3 sons, Lance 
Pcrrett. of Vernon, and Roy and 
Morris Perrett, of Vancouver.
12-lp
IN MEMORIAM
McRae—In loving memory of Pto. 
Alec McRae, who was killed In ac­
tion in Italy,. March 2, 1944.
I'iireo and years have passed 
Since our great sorrow fell;
The shock that we received that day, 
We still remember well.
How his life was shod we know not, 
What his last word, look' or thought, 
(Inly that ho did his duty—
Dltid as bravely as he fought.
Ever remembered by Dad and 
Mom. _______ 12-lp
PERSONALS
' kl.Kl'iUEX”—For 20 yearH a do- 
pemlublQ family remedy for skin 
a ImontH, 1’Horlasls, lOczenm, Pirn- 
I’lim, Itch, Bolls, Poison Ivy, ..Ring­
worms, Impetigo, Hives, Burns, 
Harbor's Itch, Two strengths, me­
dium, strong, niio. $1 nil druggists 
nr write ICleorex Ml’g. Co., Win nlpeg, s 12
ALBERT A gentleman, 18, wlshos to 
correspond with respectable Uk­
rainian lady under 48, Box 0, Ver­
non Nows, 10-8p
ANUELiQUli) Grey lfalr Restorer of 
[cetlvoly returns natural colorant! 
beauty to grey hair, $1 a t  Nolan 
•'rug and all urngglstik 12-lp
HELP WANTED
CITY OF VERNON 
Available for Watkins dealor, Real 
"iquirtunlty to take ovor a woll pay 
ing business serving hundreds of 
satinBitil uuntonuM's, Applicant must 
njvo ear, For full Information apply 
I J. It. Watkins Company, 1010 
AlliornI .Street,, Vaueouver, B.C. U-8
REAL ESTATE
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B,C.
MODERN GROCERY STORE
Including 5.room self-contained 
suite.
Price $16,000.
ORCHARD REALTY' COMPANY 
Osoyoos, B.C.
______  12-lp
I IT IS RHODE ISLAND REDS for 
more eggs and meat. Get R.O.P. 
sired chicks from Grant Thomson 
Breeder Hatchery, Armstrong. Un- 
sexed chicks $1#! jm llet chlcka $81, 
pqr hundred,, q
G
. . 6 ,p _______,T_  . .
cockerel chlcka $8 e . To 
be sure of these quality chlcka or­
der a t once. rant Thompson, 
Armstrong, B.C, Phone 192R4. 9-4
F(IV4 I „R O.P.|lV^Hamp?h^approvedIH acres mixed orchards, 4-room IHamniihrM* 
modern home, modern chicken i ^ o r n  house and Other mithnlMlnira A I(   ot r outbuildi gs.  
good buy a t $8,000, some terms can 
b« otranged. J>hone 888. McDon 
aid’s Real Estate 
Mall Grill: Over the Pall 12-1
years' 
poultry, 
ogue. Net* I 
shin, R.R. | ,
roved Leghorns and 
.. tire crosa chicks. 21 
experience with chlcka and 
particu lars In our cata- 
Siberia Forma. A. Balak- 
Chltllwack. B.C. 6-17
FOR SALE!—Lovely 6.room home on 
Barnard YV., full basement, furn­
ace and lovely grounds, also good 
garage, $6,500. See this home be­
fore you buy. McDonald's Real Es­
tate Phone 868. Over the Pall Mail 
Grill. i2 -l
FARM TEAM and harness, six and 
eight years old. Approximately 
1.800: lbs. each. $210 cash. Apply 
D. D. Brown, R.R.3, Armstrong, 
B.C. H mile, down Larkin cross­
roads. 12-lp
FOR SALE—New 6-room semi-bun­
galow, fully modern, hardwood 
floors, Pembroke bath, full cement 
basement. Pope & Little, Real Es- 
tate. Phone 162, Bank of Com-
NEW HAMPSHIRE CHICKS—Gov­
ernment approved, blood.tested 
stock. Quality chicks, $15 per 100, 
Phone 131L, Ruhr's Poultry Farm. 
Box 114 Vernon, B.C. 4.10r
merce Building, 12-lp
FOR SALE—%-mlle from Arm­
strong, 14V4 acres. Fully modern 
6-room bungalow, city water in 
house and barn. More land If re­
quired. Pope & Little, Real Estate. 
Phone 162. Bank of Commerce 
Building. 12-lp
FOR SALE—A few ■ good beraes. 
Gentle, Clarence Phelps, '4  miles 
north of Enderby on Slcamous 
Road. 10-4p
TIMBER W AITED 
Cedar, Fir, Pine and Larch poles. 
All .sixes. Quota f.o.b, shipping point, 
te en ie s t shipment.
NIEDERMEYER-MARTIN fco„ 
Spalding Bldg., Portland 4 Oregon.
10-7
YV ANTED—New-born calf or several 
weeks old, as soon os possible, any 
breed, but Jersey preferred. W rite 
Box 1441 Vernon. 12-lp
FOR SALE!—Desirable home. Large 
living room, dining room, 4 bed­
rooms, 2 fireplaces, 2 screened- 
porches, 4 lots. Occupancy 30 days. 
Apply Mr. E. C. Dickson, 723 North 
Street. Phone 644R. 12-1
[ FOR SALES— One Jersey • cow to 
freshen In a few days, also one 
Shorthorn yearling bull. Dick 
Gaven, Phone 788L. 12-1
FOR SALE—Two cabins approx! 
mately 16x12 feet. These buildings 
to be removed from present loca-
YV ANTED—Livestock; cattle, hogs 
and veal calves. Dick Gaven, 
Phone 788L. • 10-tf
tion. For further particulars ap­
ply Lock & Cycle Shop, Seventh 
St., Vernon, B.C. 12-lp,
REGISTERED sable and white 
Scotch Collie pups, both sexes. P a­
pers. P.O. Box 267, Enderby. 12-7p
FOR SALE!—4-room stucco bunga' 
low, fireplace, Pembroke bath, oc­
cupancy 2 weeks. Good location. 
Pope & Little, Real Estate, Phone 
162, Bank of Commerce Building
12-lp
lP>|TWO FRESH COYVS and one stock 
saddle for sale. A. N. Jakeman, 
Vernon. 12-1
a
FRUITS, VEGETABLES, 
BULBS, SEEDS, ETC.
FOR SALE or trade for small farm 
near Armstrong, 7-room house, | 
fully modern, on Fletcher Avenue, 
Armstrong. Apply to Box 311, 
Armstrong. • 12-lp
80 ACRES timber land, ties, wood 
and poles. Small two-roomed 
house and stock mink for sale, or 
swap for tie mill. R. T. Brown, 
R.R.3, Vernon. 12-lp
FOR SALE—Lloyd George raspber­
ries, $2 hundred. Two and a half 
horse power engine. Inch and half 
rotary force pump. Jack Ayers, 
201 O.K. Landing Road, Vernon.
• • 12-lp
ROSES, F ru it and Ornamental Trees, 
Flowering Shrubs, Small Fruits. 
Price list. J. P. Both Nursery, 
R.R. 2, Vernon. ll-4p
FOR SALE MISC. (Confr.)
MenV 10-inch Thurston Oil 't'an,
Logger Caulked .... , , ......... .....W.60
Men’s ; lp.Inch Leckle Dogger *
Men's 16.Inch Leckle Black
Leather soles and heels/........$13.75
THE SHOE HOSPITAL 
Barnard Ave, Vernon, B.C.
12*1
FOR SALE—Motorcycle. VlUlers. 
Single, In: good condition. G. B. 
Richardson, Lavington, opposite
school. 12-lp
SWAP
TRADE 1935 V-8 H-ton light de- 
R7ArY>_whee)hase' 112 laches. Value
$360.
, 1936 up. Phofto . 
P ine S treet1 E is t,
m
(First class condition, for car 
130L2. M. Shmyr.
12-lp
WANTED (MiuaNaaeotts)
WOULD purchase business or con­
sider working partnership. $5,000 
cash or more. Experienced in of­
fice management, store sales, buy- 
' Box 11, Vernon News.ing, etc.
12-lp
HHIP US YOUR or
paid. Active 
916 Powell 8t„
— _ _ -------- Scrap ■ Metals _
Iron, any quantity. Top prloes 
I Trading Company, 
Vancouver, B.C.
6-tf
WANTED—Late model car for P ar­
ish work. Will pay cash. Rev. G. 
W. Payne, 515 Barnard East. 11.2p
YV ANTED to buy, magazines, news 
papers, rags. Vernon Paper Excel­
sior Co. ll-4 p  tf
WANTED — Light Sedan or Coach, 
1929-1936. 226 Pine Street, Phone 
284R3. 12.1
YV ANTED TO BUY car or light de­
livery. Box 14, Vernon News. 12-lp
SERVICE AND REPAIRS
WILL PAY CASH for 4 or 5-room 
dwelling. What offers? Box 22, 
Vernon News., • 1 2 - 1
WANTED——Good mixed farm close 
to Vernon. Box 18, Vernon News.
12-1
HAY IFOR SALE—Timothy and a lf­
alfa. Haig Ranch, 1% mllos past 
Lavington Store. Apply Jack P at­
erson, Lumby. 12-2p
e S S 9 E 9 S S S K S S » S 9 S 9 S S = S 9
FOR SALE—7 acres good irrigated 
land, close to town. Phone 471R1.
. 12-1
FOR SALE — Modern five-roomed 
bungalow, close in. Phone 471R1. 
' ____________________________ 12-1
LISTINGS WANTED
FOR SALE (Miscellaneous)
FOR SALE—1942 3-ton Ford army 
truck, four-wheel drive. A1 condi­
tion. Serial JJ°- 75949. Ceiling 
price $817|74. F la t rack included. 
Also two 1000x20-12 ply tires, like 
new. 1 steel box, 12x7x2’ deep. 
Can be seen a t 822 Wetham Street. 
Phone 628L1. March and Bockus.
11-2
FOR QUICK, efficient sales service, 
list your property with us. We 
have... clients- for- every type—of-^property.-— - ■----- — 1
FITZMAUR1CE 
Homes, Farms, Businesses.
I Men’s 8-Inch Johnson Oil Tan
YVork B oo ts..... ...................I.... $12.50
I Men’s 6-Inch Johnson Oil Tan.
YVo rit -Boo t—-»— .’$9.9 B 
Men’s 10-Inch Johnson, Logger 
Caulked ....................:...............$18.75
ORCHARD CONTRACT 
BUSINESS
2 T-20 1938 In t’l. Tractors 
, recently overhauled 
2 Sets of 14-ton Int’l Discs 
l 14-in. Dual Massey-Harris Plow 
Income $5,000 pqr year
Price $7,000.
ORCHARD REALTY COMPANY 
sOsoyoos, B.C.
YVHERE THE YVISE INVEST
1 2 -lp
There are a lot of new buyers com.
ing to Vernon every day.
Why not contact these buyers by 
listing your property with 
MCDONALD'S 
REAL ESTATE
Phone 868. • Box 1880 1
' ' ______ 96-tf
..*THE,RHOE -HOSPITAL 
_ * lT | Barnard Ave. Vernon, B.C.
12-1
160-ACRE FARM—9 miles from Vert 
non on Vernon-Armstrong High­
way. Two large shacks (1 new), 
root cellar, barn with hay loft, 
large chicken house, machine shed. 
About 25 bearing apple trees (3 
varieties), few other fruit trees; 
w ater tap at door. 15 acres pas- 
ture, rest large and small timber. 
40 acres fenced. Suitable for hog 
ranch, mink or fox farm, Price 
$2,100. Write P.O. Box 1500, Ver­
non, B.C. 11-2
$8,500. GOOD revenue producing 
property in excellent location. 10- 
room house divided into suites; 
doublo plumbing, furnace and ga­
rage. F ruit ranch, 18 acres, 14 in 
orchard; 10-room, well-built mod- 
urn house; barn, chicken houso, 
bunkhousc and small cottage. 
Listings wanted. P. .Dlcltson, 36 
1‘leasaut Valley Hoad, 12-lp
CABINS
10 Gubins and 4.room Dwelling 
Each eabln 12'x14', complete 
furnishings for 2 people, 
SiLunted on large lot Just oil' Main 
Htrijol
Located near Luke mill Proposed 
Bus Hite 
Price $27.00(1
ORCHARD REALTY COMPANY 
Osoyoos, 11,0,
12-lp
INSURANCE
NEW CAST IRON white enamel 
ware, recessed bath tubs, sinks, 
basins and 'toilet sets. Modern best 
grade. Celling price. Immediate 
delivery. Free catalogue on re­
quest. K. & J. YVholesale Supply, 
231 Jarvis Ave., Winnipeg, Mani- 
'Tob&Y 1221
COLLIN INSURANCE SERVICE 
"More Protection per 
Premium Dollar.”
Above MacKenzie’s Store.
Tel. 589 96-tf
“A
Fire
Casualty 
Automobile 
Public Liability 
Personal Property Floater 
FITZMAURICE 
Complete Insurance Service1
92-tf
Men’s 6-Inch Leckle Skookum_$8.25
Men’s 6-Inch Leckle Columbia....$6.S0
Men’s 6-Inch Leckle B e s t____ $10.50
[Men’s 6-Inch Leckle Railroad
YVelt...................... ..................... .$8,75
THE SHOE HOSPITAL 
! Barnard Avenue. Vernon, B.C.
12.1
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. 
Agent
C. B. SMITH
1306 Schubert Phone 340
95-tf
CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
Representative
J. THORLAKSON
18 Barnard YVest Phone 774
96-tf
NOW AVAILABLE 
Wisconsin light weight, heavy duty, 
air-cooled gas engines.
JACK FUHR 1
123 Barnard. Phone 287
96tf
HORNET power saw, brand new en­
gine, two cutting chains, will sell 
for $100 less than a new saw. Ap­
ply D. D. Brown, R.R. 3, Arm­
strong, B.C. H alf mile down L ar­
kin Crossroads. 12-lp
W e'are equipped to .do complete * 
Repair Jobs on—* 
■WASHING MACHINES 
WATER PUMPS 
POWER SAWS 
GAS ENGINES 
ELECTRIC MOTORS
JACK FUHR
Phone 287.
SILVER PLATING 
Brighten up your 
Silverware, Ornaments, 
Souvenirs, Headlights 
with Silver, Nickel' or Copper.
INTERIOR PLATING 
127 Front St., Penticton, B.C.
12-tf
TRACTOR plowing done with mod 
ern Allls-Chalmers plow equip­
ment. . Make your appointment 
now. Apply A. F. Hubner, R.R.3 
Vernon. 12-lp
TRACTOR WORK—Ploughing, disc­
ing, basement digging, land level, 
ling. E. L. Klinger, R.R.3, Vernon. 
1 mile north of Race Track. 12-2p
AUTOMOBILE KEYS made, while 
• you-, wait, -for any. m ake-o f -oar, 
for any model. Vernon Garage 
Phone 67. 43-tl’
LAWN MOWERS, Saws, Shears 
sharpened.. M. C. Dunweodle, op 
poBite the Arena. 65-tf
OLD SHOES made like new. Shoes 
dyed any cblor. The Shoe Hos­pital. 51-tf
IT PAYS to have your piano tuned 
and demothed. Phone A. Holt. ■ 509L2; —---- *—-• - n ‘-4p
PAINTING & DECORATING
Page Nln©
1 SA V IN #*}
BY SUBSTANTIAL DIVIDENDS 
RETURNED TO POUCYNOtDOS
COUIN INSURANCE 
SERVICE
Above MacKenzie’s Store 
Telephone 589
N o r  111 w i s i  1 u s
ADVANCE 
NOTICE
Highly Attractive and Important 
AUCTION SALE 
■onto tbw> tn AprJL 
House furnishings, Antiques, eto. 
To clear up the estate of the Late 
Mrs. Orr Ewing. Complete list later. 
No phone calls to the home please. 
—  « m e __
FRANK BOYNE
THE AUCTIONEER
P.O. Box 981 11.2
PORTRAIT AND COMMERCIAL 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
Phone 219 for Appointment. 
Bring your Films to Us for qulek 
and reliable service.
LeBLOND STUDIOS
Established 1910 
16 Barnard Avenue Vernon
D. D. HARRIS
CHIROPRACTOR 
Latest X-Ray Equipment 
412 Barnard Avenue East
Hours: 3 to 6.
O ffice n o t  open T h u rsd ays.
52-tf
ENJOY BRIGHT INTERIORS 
On dreary w inter days.
No .waiting.
Call us today for estimates.
C IT Y
PAINTING AND DECORATING. 
Phone 632. > .
97-tf
Auction Sale
17 - HORSES - 17
We Are instructed by 
REG. EALES, of Alberta, 
to sell by Auction a t the 
BLACKBURN & SON 
LIVERY BARN,
, Armstrong, B.C. 
on
SAT., MARCH 15
n  mares and geldings from J> Jto 8 years _oldjweighing 
from 1,300 lbs.'  to 2,000 lbs. ’ 
mostly weighing 1600 to 1800 
lbs.
This is a nice load of well 
broken horses, come and get 
them. Remember the date . . .
■ Saturday, 15th March 
TERMB-CASH
Mat Hassen &rSoir
Auctioneers 
ARMSTRONG, B.C.
BOULTBEE, SWEET & NUTTER 
LTD.
YVo Offer
SERVICE and PROTECTION 
Barnard Ave. Phono 151
9 - tf
INBOARD MOTOR BOAT, 14 ft. by 
4% ft. somi-V bottom. Speed 12 
knots: 2-cycle w ater motor. Good 
shape throughout. Or trade for 
small boat and outboard. D. E. 
Strickland, Box 48, Enderby. 12-lp
ORCHARD
11,5 Aoros—l-yonr-old VruttH 
Including 5-room House 
domestic water installed 
, Price $8,500.
ORCHARD REALTY COMPANY 
Osoyoos, B.C,
THE EARLIEST t’RUlT III CANADA 
12-lp
87 HADY all noawon Job for two good 
men for orchard and numory 
H'nrk. Can um> man with family 
et extra workers If available, Cot- 
iK<>. N. O'. Tunbridge, Coldstream. 
1’lionu 110L4, 12-lp
I h lMIlER WANTED In 
Valley, Muni ho fulls 
very modern shop. Top 
lined working conditions
Okanagan 
quaUllied. 
wages, 
Applyin Vernon National Unemployment 
nervine, ’ la-2
•'(lUpi.E <lM groundmnun and caterer 
h>r Country Club, Vernon, B.C. 
n x months oontrant, Apply nooro- 
'“■’T id ing  Lake Company Limited 
nr Phono «77L, 12-1
— r—  ..........................
Wanted—Man amt Wife to, work 
on dairy farm, Middle aged oouplo 
|! nlnj'rod, Apply 231 Montolth 
mri|nt, 12-lp
W ANTEO—Marrind- couple for farm 
..i" lv‘f° t‘> assist iuHldo, separ- ll'« living quarters, Apply Box 8._Arnu|ti,„,lw. 11-8
'VAn ted—Reliable girl or woman 
nr housework In. Urn morning.
_ Phone II2(IR3. . 12-1
FOR HALE—City homes, Immediate 
possession. Orchards, farm lands 
and some aeroages, Tourist camps 
with ami without lake frontage, 
Also n. few good locations for auto 
namps, If you are looking for a 
good business opportunity call at 
our ofi'loo on Barnard Ave, McDon- 
aid's Real Estate. Phone 8118, Over
FIRE, ACCIDENT, HEALTH AND 
AUTO INSURANCE
C. J. HURT, Notary Public
Crook House, 3 Schubert .Street YV.
11-Op
1941 PONTIAC sedan for salo, In A1 
condition. Radio, heater, spare, 
seat covers. Serial No. 9B07830. 
Colling $700. Trade In preferred. 
Apply J. Morin, Ttoom 2, H ut 14, 
Mission Street. 12-lp
MONEY TO LOAN
LATE 1934 Cadillac V8, sorial No. 
410155. Colling, $1,102, Good motor, 
tiros, sm art looking. No reason­
able offer refused. Marchbank, 
Forost Houso, Ewing’s Landing. 
Phono 15R5. 12-1
FOR COMPLETE MORTGAGE 
SERVICE
See
Cossitt, Beattie & Spyer
Agents for
YORKSHIRE HAVINGS AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION 
and
INVESTMENT DEPARTMENT. ' 
CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO. 
Monoy for homes, apartments, bust- 
nose, repayable from 2 to 26 years, 
annual or monthly Instalments like 
rent,
1929 PLYMOUTH, special fitted 000- 
16 tiros and' wheels. Engine re­
cently overhauled. As is $250. 1028 
Bulck II, excellent condition, $275. 
Falkland Motors,.Falkland. 12-1
Boultbee, Sweet & Nutter Ltd.
. OFFER
A COMPLETE MORTGAGE 
HER VIC E
8-tf
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
tho Pall Mall drill. 12-1
10 AGUES — Good orohard, good 
buildings, II miles to town. Phono 
II44L2, 11 - II p
SITUATIONS WANTED
W A NT Ml)— 
horlnnand Faiin work by two ox- * ' '  usedfarm handH. to
ll'.IW'!!’ farming, Contact Lawrence 
cpoi'llng, aunt of Wilson’s Cabins,viinum. - - -12-lp
U>$T AND FOUND
’ kippered w allet oon-
'|mlng sum of money and vnlu- 
"  Papers, Louis,HUdt, Phone
,, "’"s Howard, 12-lp
...............................................................................
tof'■inner of oar or 8 m Hiimu riHon' -.WIU anyone fli ""m" Please Phone 17R1, Oyfynu
ovanlnug  front 
lids south 
o inding
U2-1P
P H O N E
34
for
V E R N O N  
N E W S  ’• 
CLA SSIFIED
to
5 p. rti. Tuesday
ENTERTAINMENT EQUIPMENT — 
Movies, Film, Dancing, Are you 
Interested In owning your own 
Nou-Compotltlvo huslnoss? Exclu­
sive District Franchises available, 
Capital of from $1,000 up will 
start you, Good returns to the 
muu who ItnowH the entertainment 
Hold, Write or' phono to 11,0 
Amusement Research Co. Ltd, 
Phone HAh 1760, 1685 Venables Ht 
Vancouver, 11,0. 10-3
FARM EQUIPMENT
PIPE  -  PAINT - HOOFING
Large stoolc of good used pipe and 
fittings, Guaranteed Enterprise qual 
Ity. paints, $3,25 per gallon, all col 
ors. Hhlngle stain, $1.00 par gallon. 
Now and used wire rope In all Hises 
Hturdy drum haulers, Htool and 
wooden blocks, Roll roofing a t groat 
saving, nil weights. Bolting chain, 
tools and industrial equipment of 
all deserlptlons.
W estern  Indim frlnl Mnpply Co.
135 Powell Ht, Vancouver, B.O,04-tf
1928 CHEV. sedan, overhauled last 
your, Horlul No. 253312. Now tiros, 
clutch, lop and chains. Htove Ho 
monchuk, B.X., R.R. ,3, Vernon,
12-lp
CLEANERS AND DYERS
SAVE 10%
USE
CASH and CARRY
HAT BLOCKING 
MOTH PROOFING 
SHOWER PROOFING 
. SUITS, DRESSES, COATS, ETC. 
TAILORED, REPAIRED, ALTERED. 
INVISIBLE MENDING.
Notice to Out-of-Town Customers 
We Pay Mall One Way
SPECIALTY CLEANERS
PHONE 510 ■ VERNON, B.C.
5-tt
LEGALS
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT 
Section  28
FOR kAI-M—.Skidding and farm har­
ness without price udvance. Traces 
skidding tugs and other parts 
again nl low prices, llucbnor T an­
ning Co, ll-3p
TYPEWRITERS, Cash Roglstors, 
Scales bought, sold and repaired. 
Hugo Hmaltz, Typewriter shop, 286 
Barnard Avo„ Vernon. Phone 107,
(M-Sptf
N otice  o f  A p p lica tion  for  C onsent to  
T ra n sfer  o f  I lcer  L icence
NOTICE Is hereby given thitt on 
tho 28th day of March noxYAhe un- 
dorslgnod intends to apply to tho 
Liquor Control'Board for consont-to 
transfer of Boer Licence N°. 7594 
Issued In 'respect of promises being 
part of a building known as tho 
Vernon Hotol situate at 200 Barnard 
Avenue, West In tho City of Ver­
non, British Columbia, upon lands 
doscrlbod as Part Lot One (1) Map 
Two hundred and Haven (207) and 
part Lot Bovontoon (17), Block Six­
ty-five (65) Map Throe hundred and 
Twenty-seven (327) both as shown 
on Plan "B" 1449, Kamloops Land 
Registration District In the Prov­
ince of British Columbia from MARY 
HUM ION to VERNON HOLDINGS 
LIMITED of Vernon, British Colum. 
Ida, Transferee.
DATED a t Vernon, British Colum­
bia tills 6th day of Marah, 1947.
VERNON HOLDINGS LIMITED, 
Applicant and Transferee.
11-4
★ SHIRTS
★ SHOES
★ GLOVES
*  *
FOR HALE—.Small fanning ' mill In 
good shape, with small, seed 
screens. Also MaLuchiln democrat 
In good shape. Phono 0731U,, 12-lp
-Choice table eggs, Reg.
mors wanted, 
iviimh m uu i.ioyo, nn”
Vernon, Phono 407.
FOR HALE
ulur weekly custo e n o 
M ss Ruth l l d 887 Maple Htroet,12-lp
FOR HALE—One slx-cylludor motor 
complete with pulley ready to run. 
Haw muohlno, eto. Frank Poucoolc, 
Grlndrod, 12-1
BRAND NEW Masonite top hard 
wood office desk and other furni­
ture for sale, Apply Angelos Apt., 
Suite I), 12-lp
UI2H OAKLAND landau sedan, serial 
No, 8031, in good oondltlop and 
running order. $300. Apply Alex 
Itidoskl, 528 Elm Htroet. 12-lp
FOR HALM—I/O hip, motor with 
swltoh and pulley complete. F irst 
elasH shape. Apply Vernon Paper 
Excelsior Go,, Montolth Ht. 12-lp
FOR HALE—1038 Massey Harris 
tnuitor on steel, Irwin Zimmer, 
Armstrong, care of Boh 
12-lp
R.R, II, 
Eckorl.
PARAMOUNT Irrigation Pump. Mas­ter Turbine water systems. Ask 
for a quotation, Jotolc Fuhr, ll»
60-tf2 n .Avenue.
I'lPH-FiTTINClH, TUB EH — Special 
low prison. Active Trading Co., 
uni Powell St., Vancouver, B.O.
6-tf
LIVESTOCK- 
PETS, Etc.
-POULTRY
MORE EGGS AND EXTRA PROFITS 
for you If you sta rt with Triangle 
Farm Ohlokn. Finest quality R.O.P.- 
Hlred Now Hampshire and Rhode 
Ialand.ItodohloU s,at„$lfl,.por„100. 
Hatching twice weekly February tq 
Juno. < 1GEORGE OA,ME,
, Triangle Hatohery, Armstrong. ^
FOR HALE—1987 V-8 motor, corn! 
Plate, Apply XI, Field, first house 
iinriisu B,X, creek off ICodloston.
' ■ ■ 12-lp
FOR HALE—Trailer. Angora breed- 
ing Stock. Phone I8L2, .1, linlz- 
muni Oynmn. i2-2p
LADWH TlTciGlO RAINCOAT for sale, 
size 14-in, plaid llanneleUe lining, 
$11,00, l horn. 311 12-lp
24x48 MAHONITE top desk In natu r­
al finish. Hevon drawers, 240 Lyons 
Htroet. 12«lp
LEFT FOR HALE—-One piano aoeor- 
dlon, in bass, in good condition. 
Greeno’s Sharpening Shop, 12-lp
7.00x20 TIRE, 10-ply. II tons Not! 
Gum potatoes, P, (Fuhr, Kumloonn 
Road, R.R. 2. 12-lp
.FOU.SALliMVIun’n. G.G.M., bioyolu Jn  
good condition, 085 Elm S treet,
12-lp
FOR HALE—Chesterfield suite in 
good condition, Phono 252, 12
T IM B ER  HALID X8870ff 
Thoro will bo offerod for sale at 
’uhlle Auction In tho oltico of tho 
Ranger at Vernon, B.O., a t 3:30 p.m. 
on tho 21st day of March. 1947. Tim­
ber Sale X38706, on an area situutod 
on Cherry Creek, to cut 840,000 board 
foot of Douglas fir, larch, white plno, 
spruce and cedar.
Throe years will be allowod for 
removal of timbor.
"Provided anyone who Is un­
able to attend the sale In person 
may submit a sealed tender to 
ha opened nt the hour of sale 
and treated an one hid."
Further partloulars may ho oh. 
ivlnod from tho Deputy Minister of 
Forosts, Victoria, B.C., or th o 'D is­
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.O. 12-1
I. V . Saiider
GENERAL STORE
Schubert and, Railway Ave 
PHONE 341 BOX XII
• NOTICE
P etro leum  and  N atural G as A ct
TAKE NOTICE that tho under­
signed intend to apply for lloonaes 
to prospect and/or develop potrol- W(lM on U||oum or or
any of the following lands; Dlntrlot 
Lots, 1). (12, and 2107; Sooilon 111 aiid 
Fr..S.W. M ofUootion 110, In Town­
ship 0| and Hootlon 13 and Fr. Sec­
tion 14, In Township 13;,all In Group 
1( Osoyoos Division of Yaio District, 
.D A T E D  this (ith day of Marah 
1947,
, MARTIN M. MRAZ,
NORMAN J. MRAZ| 
of 847 Mara Avonuo, Vernon, B.O,
ll-4p
CampbellsWinter
LTD.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
f r  v  ' ' 
EMBALMERS
Arraageaaaats may ,.fce made 
With either D. O. Oapephell a t 
w . o . W inter.
^■ *D A Y PH O N K fl^M *1inail“ - 
Night S4U - MM. and B7BR1 
1 ■ ■ 10-tf
5-ROOM STUCCO HOUSE— 
on three lots. Close to store. 
Fully furnished,’ In 1st class 
shape. Price—
$ 6 ,0 0 0  
*  *
1H ACRE OF LAND—4-room 
house, baW, chicken house. 
Close in. P rices 
$5,250
62 ACRES—10 acres cultivat­
ed, balance timber, 4-room 
house,. chicken house, low 
taxes. Price—
$4,500
u s r n N a s  w a n t e d  for
FARMS, ORCHARDS, CITY 
HOME8 AND 
BUSINESSES.'
SWEET & 
LTD.
Insurance . Mortgages 
Real Estate 
PHONE 151
Barnard Ave. Vernon, B.C. 
SALES STAFF
Oscar Evans - Colin Curwen
Realty - Auctions - Insurance 
Valuations
G  P D B A R D S
SALMON ARM, B.C.
For printed lists and information of 
the undermentioned, or many other 
farms, lakefront, businesses, etc. 
please call or write for a copy.
1 Acre, close in, 5 rooms, $6,000.
2 Acres, fruit, 5 rooms, $7,350.
10 Acreq, new, 5 rooms, $3,650- 
18 Acres, alfalfa, 5 rooms, $5,250.
20 Acres, apples, 5 rooms, $15,750.
30 Acres, electricity, _5 rooms,.$6,000. 
38 Acres, creek, 2 rooms, $5,000.
40 Acres, some alfalfa, 3 rooms,
$1,250.
70 Acres, Tappen, 5 rooms, $4,400. . 
160 Acres, Blind Bay Rd., 4 rooms, 
$2,850.
160 Acres, going concern, 5 rooms, 
$5,000.
120 Acres, plumbing, 5 rooms, $5,500. 
350 Acres, stock randv~320,.lease, 6 
rooms, $15,000.
50 Acres, lakeside, 7 rooms, $6,500.
5 Acres, auto camp, $13,750.
2,000 Acres, produced 400 tons hay, 
large modem home, $50,000. 
Modem City Homes $3,000 end up. 
Businesses, going concerns, a t rang' 
tag prices—$3,750, $7,000, $12,000, 
$30,000.
GODDARD'S AUCTION 
&  REALTY CO.
Motor Truck
Service
Fruit and Vegetable
HAULING
PHONES 40 Ni° ht 519
(Continued from Page one)
and can approach problems with 
an open mind.”
Mr. Demerritt assured the Jun­
ior body of goodwill and co-opera­
tion from the Benlor. Board of 
Trade.
“No matter whether the fees be 
$2, $5, $10 or $30, do not put that 
In your expense column.” suggest­
ed Mr. Hunt, president of the 
Kelowna group. x "Hie Jayoee 
movement Is a challenge to young 
fellows."
Mr. Miller, Penticton president, 
expanded this Idea, pointing out 
that the Vernon board participated 
in the prestige of Ave groups In 
the Okanagan Valley, all those tn 
the Province, the Dominion and 
on through the international or­
ganization embracing 27 countries.
“If you accept the challenge, you 
are going to be the men who will 
be the mayors, councUmen and 
chairmen of the senior Board of 
Trade,” said Harry Witt, former 
director of the Canadian Junior 
Chamber of Commerce. T h e  pri­
mary responsibility of Jaycees Is 
education for those positions.”
Three Ideals
Mr. Laframboise presented mem­
bership cards to the executive of 
the 'Vernon board before com­
mencing his message. He then 
outlined the background of the 
Jaycee movement from its begin­
ning in St. Louis, Mb., in 1991, and 
Its almost simultaneous start in 
Canada, In Winnipeg.' In  Canada, 
it is unique, In that it has begun 
to issue Its official publications in 
both French and RngMah,
“I  feel that there is not another 
organization which could unite the 
young men of Canada as this has,” 
he stated.
\ The three Ideals of the move­
ment, as outlined by Mr., 
boise, were: (1) Self delete 
gained through activity in civic 
projects which .bring chairmen of 
committees up against problems 
and relationships similar to those 
met in the ' business world. (2) 
Civic improvement projects, all di­
rected to helping publicize and de­
velop the local community. (3) 
Fellowship,, which enables young 
men to play hard and work hard 
together. . ' '
One Week’s Lesson 
Referring to his recent attend­
ance a t the international conven­
tion of Jaycees in Dallas, Texas, 
Mr. Laframboise gave one example 
to illustrate the development of 
understanding. ^ and international 
trust' achieved by the .week-long . 
meeting of . representatives from 
thez27 coimtJ;ies; represented. Seven:L 
delegates from seven different 
countries worked together all 
through one night to prepare rules 
for conduct of the conference. 
When they were presented the 
next day, another representative 
objected most strenuously to «*<« 
procedure, claiming the whole body 
should have discussed and passed 
each of the 20 rules. At the end 
of the week another committee 
brought in a draft of the consti­
tution for the international organi­
zation. The delegate who h id  ob­
jected to the ‘‘undemocratic” pro­
cedure a few days earlier, declared 
that the conference should have 
sufficient confidence in the consti­
tution committee to pass their 
recommendations en bloc.
Mr. Laframboise concluded with 
a quotation of an ancient poet- 
philosopher, speaking on the build-, 
tag of his city. The sbge had said 
he was not concerned r with roofs 
and houses; ships, gockB .or stores, 
but he wanted “men able to use 
their opportunity to build this 
city.’ The Junior Boards of Trade 
offer that opportunity today.
VERNON tf
Pioneer Woman 
Dies in Vernon
In the Vernon Jubilee Hospital 
on Monday, March 10, the death 
occurred of Mrs. James Seaton in 
her 78th year. Funeral services 
were held yesterday afternoon, 
Wednesday, March 12, In the Ver­
non United Church, Rev. G. W. 
Payne officiating. Interment took 
place in the Kelowna Cemetery.
Mrs. Seaton was an early pioneer 
of Western Canada and a story of 
her interesting and valuable con­
tributions to the district will be 
carried in next week’s issue of The 
Vernon News.
Beadqnoften (or 
HABRISON RADIATORS 
and Service Ports
The Harrison radlat6r is 
the result of 33 years' en­
gineering and mdnufac- 
turing experience, backed 
by the finest research fa ­
cilities available.
As original equipment 
these radiators hove given 
satisfactory service to 
millions of car owners,
Now, for i replacement, 
Harrison cores are your 
wisest choice for custom­
ers depending on you to 
keep their cars or) the 
road,
' Harriion Thormoatats
Wo Fix All Typec of IUadlaton 
AUTO - TRUCK - TRACTOR 
■ETC.' ,
AUTO RADIATOR 
(VERNON) LTD.
Next Noon Creamery
BOX 1080 PHONE 909
WE OFFER
2 ACRES and G-roomed Bun­
galow. Well located on school 
bus lino close to city, Reduced 
for quick sale—
From $4,200 to $3,800
ATTRACTIVE BUNGALOW 
of 6 rooms and modern bath. 
Fireplace In living room, fine 
shade trees. Almost Immediate 
possession. Price Is very reas­
onable—
at $5,500
(O S S in , BEATTIE 
& SPYER
Notary - Mortgages 
Real Estate - Insurance
Wlietham St. N. Phone 85
HUNT’S
WANTED
Wo want all kinds bf whool 
goods, cook stoves, antique 
furniture, China, brass, cop- 
.porwaro, spinning wheels, old 
lamps, old clocks, muzzle load- 
ins suns, obsolete rifles, horse 
pistols, stvords, doggers, pow­
der horns, old nntlquo Jowol- 
lory, rings, diamonds, neck­
laces, ota. Muslo boxes, old 
books, radios, suns, rifles, fish­
ing tackle, hlnooulars, rugs, 
w ft# h in g  maohlncs,, beds, 
springy, tables, drossors, mat­
tresses, sinks, ohcstorflolds, 
chairs, saddles, baggago, din­
ettes, sewing machines, desks, 
scales, cash registers, nails, ac- 
coidlans, violins, dishes,.
VVc buy anything that Is use­
ful regardless of how old or 
now . . For a quick cash offer.
PHONE 321
___
CORNER DEWDNEY AND 
WHETIIAM STREET
Salmon River
Pioneer Dies* *
On Monday, March 10 in the 
Vernon Jubilee, Hospital, the death 
occurred of Edward Hilller, resi­
dent o f . tho Vernon district for 
over 40 years. Funeral services will 
be held this afternoon, Thursday, 
nt two o’clock in the Campbell and 
Winter Chapel. Interment will fol­
low at the Vernon Cemetery.
Born in Ontario In April 1874, 
Mr. Hilller came to this district In 
1005. In 1008 he homesteaded at 
Salmon River and came to Vernon 
in 1020, Ho had been in ill health 
for a number of years,
Ho Is survived by his brlther, 
W. J. Hilller of this city, afid two 
sisters, Mrs. Frank Mothers and 
Mrs. Jqmos Langdon, both of Lon­
don, Ontario.
School Board
(Continued from Page One)
stay in Vernon over night, sold 
Mr. Bagnall,
17 Committees
Other entertainments planned as 
a result of a mooting of the enter­
tainment committee of tho expos­
ition lost wcok include gymkhana 
ovonts by tho Vernon and District 
Riding Club, the Kinsmen’s Golden 
Gloves boxing tournament, lawn 
bowling competitions arranged by 
tho Vernon club, folk danoes and 
music by the United .....Ukrainian 
Canadians and model plane dem­
onstrations,
Walter Bonnott, elected vice- 
president of tho exposition society, 
reported Tuesday that 17 commit­
tees are working on all phase# of 
the blgshow. The roller skating 
hockey matoh lias not boon de­
finitely scheduled, lie said. Another 
possibility being investigated is a 
dog show, and Westminster Kennel 
Club lias boon contaotod for de­
tails, ..Thisevent ...would*, g iveval- 
loy dog lovers a chance to exhibit 
their pots in  an officially judged 
allow, without the expense of n 
trip to tho coast.
Pqqo Ten T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C.
YOUR
H H FRIENDLY HARDWARE \ m
STORE
Our Furniture Special for This W eek
ISSZmSm&i 
/  /H .
4-P ie te  M A P L E  BEDROOM S U ITE
A stalwart maple bedroom suite with pioneer effect construction, including novelty 
drawer pulls, easy sliding runners and other authentic details: tha t add to its charm 
and character. Each piece is shaded and rubbed to bring out the warm amber tones 
of maple. Set includes full size bed, vanity and mirror, chest with tf* sfl All
four spacious drawers and padded vanity bench. Regular price w  I  I I  e  u V V  
$117.25. SPECIAL PRICE........... ........... .......... ..... .......
BLINDS
Paper Window Blinds; size 36
by 72 ins. ...........6 9 e to. 98c
Cloth Window Blinds, size 42 
by 72 ins...... $2.75
CURTAIN RODS
Round rods, extension. Size 20 
to 36 ins., each ............ 7c
Flat extension rods, size 28 to 
48 ins., each ...............  17c
Be sure to see our displays of lamps. 
Our wide variety includes just the 
one you want. Large and small 
table lamps, tri-lites, boudoir and 
bed lamps . . . all reasonably priced.
EASY
A /J
PAYMENT
PLAN
The lifting of wartime restric­
tions make it possible once again 
for you to take advantage of Me 
& Mc's famous Pre-War EASY 
PAYMENT PLAN.
No need to dream about tha t new 
suite or household appliance now! 
A small down payment and it’s 
yours, the rest may be paid by 
easy monthly , instalments.
' INQUIRE TODAY
4-STAR VALUE—
Aluminunr Double Boilei
Good quality aluminum 
* Can be used separately 
3 Viz pints each. O nly ......
■♦‘ Cover fits  both sections 
*  Capacity of $1.65
“WEAU-EVER” ALUMINUM . .  
. Aristocrat of the Kitchen!
The
''Wear-Ever" pressure cooker saves cooking time, retains 
food flavor and color. Has safe, patented snap-tite cover. 
Extra thick on bottom. Capacity 3 Vi imperial quarts. 
Comes complete w ith directions.
P rice ............... ...................................... . $18.75
In
THERMOS - . . TIIE TRADE MARK THAT MEANS QUALITY! 
Super Thermos Bottles with moulded plastic cup, 15 oz.‘
capacity. Each .............................................................................  $1.50
Same with metal top ............................................... ................. $1.25
30-oz. capacity, e a c h .......................................... ........ ......... ...... $3.60
Corks, each .................... ........ ................................................................5c
Parchment Effect Papers for Thermos corks.............................  ....10c
HERE’S WHAT YOU’VE BEEN WAITING FOR!
CAST-IRON SKILLET
Eliminates scorching and burning , . . heats evenly.
Priced at ............................................................ ................
Bicycle Tires are here again and Me & Me 
have them. Come in and get ( £ 1  Q C T  
yours now. Priced at ......... ^  **
Also WIRE BASKETS, KICK-UP STANDS, 
FLASHLIGHT HOLDERS, etc.
JUST ARRIVEDJ~-0C-plcce dinner set by Grind- 
Icy. Ivory i body, scalloped edge with gold trim. 
Conventional blue and buff design. Consists of 8 
plates, 8 Inch; 8 plates, 0 Inch; 8( plates, 4 Inch; 
8 soups;, 8 fruits; Jp cups and sauiers; 2 platters, 
one 0 inch and one 12 Inch; 1 covered dish; 1 
boat; 1 scallop; 1 sugar; l cream;
1 bowl. Prloc........................... .......... $ 3 1 .9 5
GOLF BALLS
"Eagle", by Wright and Ditson. Q C  _  
While they last, each ...................
OUTSTANDING VALUES IN BASEBALL EQUIPMENT
GLOVES, by Reach (the sign of quality).
“Babe B,uth” Home-Run Special, genuine Kromax leather,
moderately priced at ............................... ..................... .......
“Soholastlo’’, genuine Iteaoo leather, at .......... .......... ...........
Also "Favorite” at ......................................... ............................
.... $5,25 
,,,,..$5.25 
.....$3.30
BATS
Well
Official Softball BatH
"THE ATOMIC’’—Made of selected straight grain.
balanced, Brown finish. Priced a t .....................................
"ROC SLUGGER’’—A hanly, strongly-built bat that will give 
you good service oil the diamond. Priced at
c t A r T n i i i  t  ccA JupJIAJuJUmOF
Official Inseam softball. .Sturdy leather cover, strongly 
stitched. Moderately priced at ...................................
$1.75
$1.95
$1.20
N i
Business Women of 
Armstrong Organize
ARMSTRONG, March 13.—At a 
dinner meeting held In the Arm­
strong Hotel on Wednesday, March 
5, 23 local business women had 
the pleasure of hearing Hilda Cry- 
derman. of Vemoo, outline the 
alms and objects of the Business 
and Professional , Women’s . Club, 
She was Introduced by Mrs. Doug­
las Murray. Miss Cryderman is 
treasurer of the Vernon Business 
and Professional Women’s Club 
and past provincial president.
She was convinced that this club 
was Very successful in the smaller 
towns; for-instance, such towns as 
Grand Porks and Ash Croft had 
made a great success of it,
The club Is open to every woman 
in Canada who Is earning her 
own living. I t  is composed of 
women in all walks of life. Es­
tablished In 33 countries, the Busi­
ness and Professional Women’s 
Club was not a  social service dub 
but a professional dub designed for 
the betterment of the working 
woman by giving her an opportun­
ity to express her own opinions and 
to be heard. Also. It gives her a  
chance to think clearly on all 
problems.
Mrs. A. File acted as chairman 
for election of officers, which re 
suited as follows:
President, Miss Edith Wilson; 
vice-president, Miss Dorothy Hop­
kins; secretary, Miss Dorothy Bird; 
treasurer, Miss Reta Smith; mem­
bership chairman, Mrs. G. Mc­
Pherson; program. Miss Harbord; 
social, Miss Dorothy Hall; legis­
lative and publicity, Miss Kris 
Locken; honorary president, Miss 
Cryderman.
Miss Dorothy Bird acted as sec­
retary for the meeting. Another 
dinner meeting was arranged for 
at the Armstrong Hotel on March
31. . .... .  . .< ... - -■ -  - —
The new members wish to em­
phasize the fact that membership 
is open to all women of the dis­
trict, including housewives.
V * 1 »!• '•j.
Faithful
The sad little Terrier, back­
ground, is hoping upon hope 
that his little pal will get *up 
and play with him, but he can’t, 
for he was a traffic victim In 
Pittsburgh. The terrier stood 
guard over the body for hours, 
oblivious to the cold January 
winds and traffic, before being 
coaxed away.
Jubilee Hospital Avoids 
Kelowna Staff Troubles
The nursing situation a t the Vernon Jubilee Hospital Is favorable 
compared to that a t Kelowna, where ten resignations In the past Tew 
weeks have been received. Miss E. 8. Me Vicar, matron In Vernon, said 
that there H no abnormal trouble a t the present time, although In the 
spring some nurses usually resigif to move to a different centre. Ap­
parently there is more than Just a desire for a  change of scenery be­
hind the situation a t Kelowna, outlined in the following account In 
the Kelowna Courier.
the resignation of
Eggs should be kept a t a tem­
perature between 32 and 45 de­
grees Fahrenheit.
Unions
(Continued from Page One)
LAMP S
C A N A D I A N  
G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C S
The Vernon News last week “are 
not correct.” To Indicate that the 
I.W.A. “had the workers’ Interests 
at heart” he said that the union 
was responsible for raising wages 
from 55 to 77 cents per horn* and 
in shortening the work week from 
54 to 44 hours....‘ . . . . , .
Mr. Baker had said the A.F.L. 
was “fighting the communist ele­
ment In the valley.” Mr. Sekora 
replied, “I  am a member of the 
C.CF. After he gets rid of the 
communists, I ’ll still be around.”
Returning to the packinghouse 
workers’ disputes, Mr. McWhinnle 
claimed that the workers did not 
have a vote on the change over 
from C.I.O. affiliation to recent af­
filiation of the valley union with 
the Trades and Labor Congress, nor 
did they have a vote on the $1.50 
dues deductions.
Another speaker was Bert Mel 
ness, representative of the I.W A  
for B.C. He announced that the 
I.W.A. had arrived at an agree­
ment with the Penticton Sawmill 
after a three weeks’ strike.
“The maim underlying cause- of 
the' present' situation in ffijTvaf- 
ley (conflict of CJ.O. and A-F.L.) 
is an employer-inspired effort to 
overcome the strength of the 
CJ.O,' in the valley,” said Mr. Mel- 
ness. “It is borne out by our ex­
periences in other places where 
employers faced a  strong union."
The employers reply by forming 
a company union, he explained, or 
by working with a union “such as 
the A.FJj. carpenters and jointers 
union,” “notorious” for “signing 
agreements through the office be­
fore they have a  membership.”
: Mr. Melness also explained the 
CJ.O.’s belief that a raise in wages 
did not cause a raise in prices. He 
quoted figures from the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics and the Finan­
cial Post, which he claimed showed 
there was no definite ratio between 
increased wages and increased prices 
in Canada in 1946.
He also said that efficiency in 
woodworking and lumber camps had 
increased since the strike last sum­
mer because of shorter hours work­
ed. The benefits of the increased 
productivity should again be turned 
back to the workers by way of 
shorter working hours, he con­
cluded.
“Following 
four nurses which took effect last 
week, a crisis is rapidly approach­
ing Insofar as the nursing Is con­
cerned a t the Kelowna General 
Hospital This fact was freely ad­
mitted by local officials after it 
was reported th%t a total of ten 
nurses had resigned from the hos­
pital during the last six weeks, 
and an appeal may shortly be 
made for all married women who 
are qualified nurses, to offer their 
servecs a t the hospital until the 
crisis is over.
“An appeal was recently made to 
Vancouver for additional nurses, 
but the hospital board was Inform­
ed that about 260 nurses are at 
present needed in the coastal city. 
At the present time, it Is under­
stood the minimum requirements 
at the hospital are tor 28 nurses, 
but there are only around 20 grad- 
uate nurses on hand.
"Questioned as to the * reported 
dissatisfaction among the nurses 
employed at the hospital over 
working conditions and living ac­
commodation a t the nurses’ resi­
dence, an official of the local hos­
pital board stated that the hos­
pital has endeavored to carry out 
to a satisfactory degree, the stand­
ards as set by the Registered 
Nursing Association.
“Two of the nurses interviewed 
by a Courier representative, said 
most of the dissatisfaction among 
the nurses centred around the 
nurses’ residence. Among other 
things, they charged that the pres­
ent matron does not treat the 
nurses as graduates of a recognized, 
profession; that there is little" 
“freedom” around the nurses’ resi­
dence, and tha t the wages are be­
low the standard of other cities.”
Thieves Steal 
100 Shoes, A ll 
For Right Foot
Thieves who recently stole 
seven cases containing 100 shoes 
from a  parked car In Fenticton 
must have been sorely disap­
pointed when they examined 
their loot and found that all 
were for the right foot. In fact, 
they were so disappointed they 
dumped the lot in the lake. 
This, in torn, grievously dis­
appointed P e r e y  Downton, 
salesman, who thought that the 
thieves might have left his 
sample stock on dry land. As 
if to add lnsnlt to injury, he 
spotted three cases floating in 
Dog Lake, but before he and 
the Provincial Police could 
reach them in a canoe, one 
sank.
Growers Hear 
Constructive - 
Lecture Series
BOYS*
SCHOOL 
BOOTS
We have rugged, 
well made school 
,boots that will tafte 
rough wear . • with
soles sewed and nail­
ed for extra strength 
. . built to give 
comfort. All sizes.
s
/-■J
i : '//>'
0*
Special!
Men’s Double- 
Tanned Leather 
Work Boots with 
Panco soles* Sizes 
6 to 11.
$5.75
I SHOES FOR THE FAMILY!
" The problem oT”theincrease of 
Cee grade apples was dealt with 
at the meeting of the Coldstream 
and Vernon locals of the B.CF.G.A. 
in the Vernon Fruit Union Hall on 
Wednesday afternoon. The meet­
ing was presided over by W. J. 
Middleton, district horticulturist.
George E. Brown, secretary-treas­
urer of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., gave 
an instructive address on the Ap­
ple Pool- He stated that the re­
turns this coming year will be about 
the same as last year for the grow­
ers. Mr. Brown also read a report 
of the presentation of the brief by 
the Canadian Federation of Agri­
culture to the Dominion Cabinet.
A Lander spoke to the growers 
on the “Cee Grade Problem.” He 
said that approximately 4Q percent 
of the apples grown in B.C. last 
year were Cee grade. He pointed 
out how the Cee grade had been 
distributed and informed the meet­
ing of the problems that would be 
facing the industry in the coming 
year. Mr. Lander touched on the 
various markets that the growers 
had and what the demand would 
likely be in ' the future. He also 
spoke briefly on the stone fruit 
situation.
J. A. Smith then gave an address 
on “Orchard Fertilizers.” He dealt 
first of all with the different types 
of fertilizers and of the uses of. 
these. He cautioned the growers 
against the use of some of the 
chemicals but also recommended 
certain fertilizers for the type of 
soil found in the Okanagan Valley. 
He concluded his speech with a 
short talk on the organic content 
of the soils, which is an entirely 
different matter from fertilizers.
Mr. Middleton then concluded 
the nftemoon meeting with on ad­
dress concerning the culture of fruit 
trees* He stressed the importance 
of pruning the trees to help sun 
light filter through the branches 
and enrich the color of the fruit. 
.Another way suggested by Mr. Mid­
dleton in which the percentage of 
Gee grade fruit might be lessened 
was that some fruit trees bo re­
moved from an orchard that Is 
overcrowded. The remaining trees 
would hrtve a bettor chance for 
normal growth,
At the mooting in the evening, 
Ben Hoy, of Kolown, gave an ad­
dress on "Insects and Diseases," fol­
lowed by Robert Murray, district 
horticulturist a t Penticton, who 
spoke to the meeting on the topio 
"Spraying Machinery.”
Resident Here 
For 30  Years
On Wednesday night, March 12, 
the death occurred in the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital of Mrs. Emma 
May, 83, a  resident of Vernon for 
over 30 years. Funeral arrange­
ments had not been announced 
Thursday morning.
Bom in Stogumher, England, 
Mrs. May came to Canada in 1908 
to reside a t Toronto. A few years 
later she came out to this city, and 
had resided here until the time of 
her death. .
For many years she had been 
an outstanding worker for the An­
glican Church and she devoted 
most of her time and energies in 
its support.
Predeceased_by her husband in 
May, i92i, she is Tsurvived" by two 
grandchildren, Betty and Francis.
First Prizes
(Continued from Page One)
FRESH AS A
r v .
W ater Unsafe^
(Continued from Pago One)
Enjoy them  often- 
Delnor Frozen Foods, 
w estern -g row n  a n d  
packed . . .  famed for 
flummor-frcslincss l
(
* * » + * * &
*1 * '
fS-
McLennan. McFeely & Prioi Ltd.
VERNON, B.C.
_______  PLUMBING;TINSMITHINGrHEATING“ REPAIR bEPTr
BEATTY WASHERS - FARM EQUIPMENT
Store IPhone 35—-Tin Shop 520— Office and Furniture 213—Autp Parts, Beatty 174
VltOKTADIJl
vAriktbch
CrNn f« .i , , , Cm I 
Gntm 0*an« • > • doth 
i>n th* GoU, , ,  Cr.«n 
F tpp tr t. .  • flplrmch.
F R il Z EII F RODS
Definite Danger 
Although water from Kalamalka 
lake Is used by the city of Vernon, 
Dr, Elliot pointed out that It Is 
taken 475 foot from the shore lino 
and 10 feet below the purfaco. In 
addition, It Is chlorinated, Samples 
tested periodically show that "a; 
leant 00 percont are contaminated 
at certain tlmos of the year and 
must bo classed ns unsafe water," 
This applies to the city supply,-Dr 
Elliot continued, “so It Is , obvious 
contamination is muoh - higher 
along tiro shore-lino" where the 
majority of residents at the lake 
obtain their supply,
Tho letter from tho municipality 
of Coldstream to tho residents 
coniMnod1 ' pblpts" oUt"- tljiat the 
“Connell have no responsibility for 
supplying domostlo water In your 
district as it Is not In tho domostlo 
water area," However, a written 
request, from tho taxpayers that 
tho area bo taken Into tho water 
area for domestic service would bo 
aotod on, ■ -
i Tho necessary steps Include 
bylaw authorizing tho municipality 
to take tho district into' the water 
j i  bylaw,,covorhiff ih o jn - 
ntnllatlon of a four-lnoh water plpo 
along tho west side, If ’these are 
pouNcd by, ratopayors of tho Cold­
stream tho council will scouro pipe 
as soofi as possible and proceed 
wltp Installation, , "
Murray Parker $20 for his of­
ferings. '
The Eldorado Ranch realized $18 
a hundredweight on a carload oj 
15‘ steers .weighing 14,715 pounds 
which equalled the top price in 
this class and netted $18 for one 
group of five and $17.50 for a sec­
ond group. In the singles, one 
Eldorado entry brought $20 and a 
second $19.25. Top price for the 
group of five was $20.25 paid to 
Dan L. Lee, of Chilcoten and to 
F. DeLeeuw and Sons.
Robillard Sisters, of Squllax 
$32.50, led In the singles, with 
Frank Collicutt, of Crossfleld, Alta., 
paying $27 a hundredweight to D. 
C. Wilson and Sons, Vlnculla, for 
an 878-pound steer and then turn­
ing It back for sale with proceeds 
going to the Red Cross. The re­
sale to the Kamloops Meat Market 
brought $28 a hundredweight.
Frank Collicutt, of Crossfleld and 
Calgary; Alta., wh® is disposing of 
the. last of his famous, herd this 
year, made a notable contribution 
to the Red Cross by buying a steer 
from D. C. Wilson and Sons at 27 
cents and turning It over to the 
Red Cross, the resale realizing 28 
cents for a total of $234.92 for this 
good cause.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
WANTED
pher for local butilnoHH
Hxporlonccd Htonogru- 
oirloo.
UlV'o full imrtleulors In llrst le t­
ter. Box id. 111-1
FOR BAD10—Now tl-rooin House with 
I'ombroko Imth, hardwood Hoorn, 
full hanoim-nt, garage and chicken 
hoimo, on !£, aero land. F ru it troon. 
Corner of 12th and Pino. Apply 
BOB Pino .Struct after II p.m, I2-2p 
YOUNG DA I»V dotdroH ''position an
houHokoopor 1'or 
Phono 120L4.
nmall
Canned Salmon
would like chT * , '
5SS7.,0 *"re *■!
Re d  so c k ey e
H-lb. flat cans,
. . . . . . . . .  33#
WED COHOE ......... -
H -lb. flat cans, 
e a c h ...........
PINK sa lm o n  * A
54-lb. fiat cans,
16c
Thursday. March 13,
m
family.
_____________________ ia - ip
YOUNG Jernuy oinv for mile, .TuhI 
fronhonod. Apply Mrn. J. Hill, Dav
higton._____________ __ _ 12 -jljr>
'l-IldOM HOI'.SiO for Halo. PonnoHniTm 
.Tune 1. $11,(100 eanb, 120 Pulloi 
HI root.
iJitOY' waiiln houNowork or oleanlng 
olYloon. Hox 10, Vernon Nuwh, 
________________ •__________ 12-Ip
DOIOH", VOUU 11 ATT 10 It Y iuirni To- 
(iharglng? If no, bring  It to tho 
Vernon Hattury Hliop, BpofihillHln 
111 all lypi-n of I'liitlm-v work Ite- 
Imlldlng, Koolnu'tflng, Itupulrlng,
each
FARM and nklddlng liarnonnon, Hoe- 
oiul Imml, All repaired, Price !f1B, 
1110, $25, Iluebnur Tanning  Coin-
puny. _______ , . 12-H
WANTED to rent, furnished mil to or 
iioumi. Please, Phono -11 lilt, 12-Ip
UODlll.lO hTNK iiltd (Toiil)ie drulll-
board Oil" s 25" with ledge type 
fuueet and basket strainer, $7IMM). 
Ulinlied MilanrIty Vfi” galvanized 
pipe, and l" sewer pipe, H, P, Hoy.
_Jll,our Jk HejljJ '1)01)0 HJ2, ___ 1 _2-1P
'I foiiorafinooTfiw of tho Hllver'Mur 
Bid Club, Huppor room of Hoout Hall, 
Tuesday, Muroh 18, 8 i»,m, IIusIpahh. 
Now Hki Hohool for Okanagan, HU 1
Club Party ,______ 12-1
fiiiil CIIHJVnOUOT onupo, aerial rfo, 
211120711, Good running  oondltlon, 
2 spurn Ui-oh, $(|B0. 10, Tlsohlk, 944 
511>i-ii Ave, 12-lp
"Wa IjI-I—1' Corlutr Hpnnlol dug. 2 
years old. 1 Terrier, 1 year old, 
Apply to H 13 Lynns Htroot. 12-lp 
fliiii OlinVblDHU ll^lit delivery for 
mile, Ho flit I OW748 8. Prion $200, 
II. Cl, Hrivdford, Call a t  80 Hugh Ht,
bnforn '5 p.m,______  -______12-
day, Hinnll groy 
'erslnn klttoti, tl-months,;Htrnynd 
from 508 7th Ht. North, Chlld’n mil.
^ iR I^ tn n i^ Ittiir iltt ; 1 s 'fn ria^
on r  Htr
........ i 'n ii
Phono 7I IP, 12-1
Kbit" HAI.70“ lI|inilo. HPravot- In good 
I'ttphlng order, 20(l-H‘iillon lank. 
(hiHhintut/ nnglno, - haiullos 2-buii 
lit 450 , lf>H, proHHuro, a  D, Oh» 
born, Lnvlngton, Phono 704Ij. 12-1
ton truoltWAN’I’i'li)—Work fo i- ' l ' / t - t  
itntl driver, Max 2088, Vnrnon,
ON 10 HUItllMlt llOOT taken  by doir 
from 15 Dnugllle Htront TiuiHdiiy
night, 'Klndod pleuno I ’ltoifo
OKANAGAN PHOPWUTUOH - -  Young 
\ nml hearing orehardn, 1 sma 1 
mixed farms, $2,750 to $8,500,..Cat- 
tin nuiehnn, IloaldeiHInl propor- 
tins, imy now while obtainable, 
lam 's ,T. flail ft Hon, Oliver, Ilrlt Oh
MALKIN’S BEST PURE 
STRAWBERRY JAMAverykwciy jam Nothln  ̂ .
choicest fruit used to giveitun- 
usual goodness. Special price lor 
this week-end. ,
4-lb. cans, each......... ...... fy(
(Requires 2 sugar coupons)
MALKINVb iST
Here Is tea at its best. Rich 
flavor, delightful aroma. Special 
price for this week-end. |p  
*4-lb. pkg. .................... 4X
S ' .................... ..........89t
CUT GREEN 
BEANS 
Malkin’s Best 
fancy quality . . 
ungraded as to
size, superior in ___
flavor, tenderness and ap- 40 .  
pearance. 20-oz. cans...... le t
m i
BEST
VEGETABLE SALAD
Contains carrots, wax beans, 
green beans, turnips, celery 
and parsley. 4 A.
20-oz. cans, each ........  I7l
JELLY
-To-make;. a...newr. exciting; jdly_ 
use 1% cups of Eamon’s Sherry, 
Cherry or Port Wine (non-al- 
:oholic) and 1 envelope of Minute 
Gelatine. Make in the usual way. 
Needs î o sugar.
Gelatine, contains 4 en- 4 A.
velopes, per .pkg.    .......1/1
Eamon’s Wines,
•per bottle .............. 49t
GARDEN SEEDS 
From Steele, Briggs Seed Co. 
Garden Vegetables and Flower 
Seeds, r .  /A.
at pkg,       Jland IWV,
Laxton’s Progress Peas, j h
Mi-lb. pkg. ..... .........  IK
Homesteader Peas,
?4-!b. pkg.,.:...........
Lawn Grass, rapid grow- £[.
ing, 1-lb. pkg. ......... . .
“Shady Nook” Lawn Grass Tr. 
Seed, 1-lb. pkg........... * 3*
15t
PEANUT BUnER
With the BETTER FLAVOR 
Golden Roast Brand with the 
fresh peanut flavor' every 
member of the family will go 
for. Also It will help you pile 
up a butter reserve. Outstand­
ingly delicious mixed with 
Rogers Golden Syrup. 
Peanut Butter, IE#
16-oz. jars, each....... . 431
, ROGERS GOLDEN SIRUP 
A rich source of quick food-en­
ergy for growing children. , 
2-Pound I Q .
Can for..,.
.. (Requires 1 
' Sugar Coupon)
5-Pound /Q .
Can for.,.. "7 1  
(Requires 2 
Sugar Coupons)
16-Pound
S " $1.25
(Requires 4 Sugar Cpttpons)
5-CENT COUPONS _
In this Issue of Tho Vernon New, 
Page 12, you'll And a GtroP® 
Coupon valued at 6° 
piled on the puroliase of a paw- 
ago of Grape Nuts 
or G rape Nuts 
Flakes,
Grape Nuts Flap­
per pkg.-
I 11c and * *^
Grape Nuts, |7 f 
per p k g . , '
LIBBY’S SPAGHETTI AN® 
MEAT
Contains Spaghetti, 
wliolosomo s|)lcofi ancU cle' 
sauce of tomatoes and ê eoso, a 
now prodfiot anti  we io flu;o y 
like It. / ! (
15-oz. cans, cnoh ,
SOAP I’OVVDEll ,
Wo received a. shipment ^ 
bulk soap powder, ;
Price, per i>onn«>...... .. _
(kiluurbia. 12-1
coupons;  . .
Good Tomorrow (Friday) 
March M ■ .
t e ....r z J S S S
Mont L ...............M011«
HE SEHVE8M<>hT W»° 
SERVES flESU
VEHNON’S OM)E8jTonK
- exclusive  01| t)cco,uLk]rc
THRE6 TELEPHONES
52 291
V ’.iysi
A
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New A c t to Organize 
Agriculturists in B.C.
Of Interest to professional agriculturists and those receiving their 
services in the Okanagan Valley is the Agrologists Act now being pre­
sented to the B.C. Legislature. Agrologists, under the act, will Include 
every member of the organization of professional, technical agricul­
turists.
As outlined by J. C. Wilcox, 
0f the Summerland Experimental 
Station, the objectives of the act 
include the following:
' i To improve and maintain high 
standards of qualification for pro­
tecting agrologists. This will J>e at­
tained by university training, plus 
three years of> practical eperlence, 
and additional examinations. With 
extension workers, a t least a part 
of the practical experience will be 
obtained on farms. While the three 
years' experience is being obtained, 
the prospective member will be re­
sponsible to a full-fledged agrologist.
2. By closer co-operation among 
the agricultural branches, to main­
tain and improve the service now 
being given to farmers. Such co­
operation has already been attained 
in the Okanagan Agricultural Club. 
It is desirable to extend this type of 
co-operation throughout the prov 
lnce. By this means, it should also 
be possible to give better assistance 
to farmers' organizations fcnd gov­
ernment agencies in establishing 
general policies:
3. To protect , the farmer, 
and the public ix> general, from 
Irresponsible or ignorant. prac- 
tioner* who. may hand out in­
correct advice for pay. Such 
practices are seldom found here
In B.C. The act will ensure
that this record is maintained.
4. The prestige of the technical 
agriculturists will be enhanced, in 
equal proportion to their higher 
qualifications. 'A t. the same time, 
any tendency among them toward 
unionization that may be found at 
the present time will be checked.
Mr. Wilcox continues, "Although 
the Act Respecting Agrologists pro­
poses to professionalize the techni­
cal agriculturists, in a manner simi­
lar to that which has been done in 
other professions, it does not place 
final control in the hands of the 
agrologists themselves.”
Two members of the Agrologists1 
Council are to be appointed by the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council. 
This will serve to keep the govern­
ment informed of. all proposed ac­
tions by the agrologists, and will 
also establish an excellent meara 
of co-operation between the govern­
ment ad the agrologists.
The agrologists' bylaws are to be 
subject to veto by the Lieutenant- 
Governor in Council.
As well as being an anaesthetic, 
chloroform is also administered in­
ternally as . a, stimulant, anodyne, 
and as an antidote for strychnine 
poisoning.
reater security
AND FREEDOM
If you would enjoy greater security 
and freedom from bother in connection 
with your investments—stocks, bonds; 
m ortgages, ^real. e s ta te—simply place 
them with us for safekeeping and super­
vision under our Management Service.
For a  small fraction of the revenue 
from your investments, you edn obtain 
the benefit of our wide facilities and 
experience, which afford a  measure of 
convenience and protection that may be 
worth mu^h more to you and your family 
'than 'the moderate Cost involved. :
A  few minutes investigation 
may prove- a  good investment.
THE ROYAL TRUST
CORPORATE
SECURITY
» ■
COM PANY
V A N C O U V E R  
626  PENDER W., MA 8411 
GEORGE O . VALE. MANAGER
PERSONAL
SERVI CE
Naming Roads for 
Pioneers Mooted 
In Summerland
SUMMERLAND — Dr. F. W. 
Andrew spoke to the local 
council last week on the benefit 
to be derived from naming 
Summerland roads and sug­
gested that a  number of streets 
should be given names of pio­
neers. At present he stated, it 
is difficult to direct strangers 
to any particular section of the 
community, a l s o  insurance 
companies and death certifi­
cates need more definite locations 
than can be provided now.
Reeve Powell suggested, that 
a committee of the' board of 
trade should submit a list of 
streets with suggested names 
and Dr. Andrew agreed to 
make this suggestion to the 
trade board.
Red Cross in 
Enderby Loses 
Active Leader
Irrigation Board Loses 
Long-Service Trustees
•The annual general meeting of the Vernon Irrigation District 
was set for April 9, with elections three days later, a t the meeting of 
the trustees on Wednesday of last week. Nominations will be accepted 
from 9 am . to 2 noon on March 28.
Two trustees will be elected; one
Arthur T. Howe
Landlord With a Heart *
. . . and there’s no other way to describe Max Mosko (right, fore­
ground), proprietor of a Denver, CoL, combined apartment house and 
tourist court. He was so disgusted by "no-children signs of , other 
landlords that he reversed the idea and decided to rent his places 
only to former servicemen with children. Now his Dfennls Manor is 
home to 18 former U.S. soldiers, their wives and 19 children. With 
Mosko’s own two youngsters, the place swarms with 21 moppets and 
on cold and rainy days a stairway becomes a rendezvous for story­
telling and refreshments by Max. Here he spins a yam for some of 
his flock. Oh, to be in Denver!
C. W . Morrow Asks A id  
For Irrigation, Hospitals, 
School of Agriculture
Urging an about-face by the government in regard to irrigation, 
C. W. Morrow, M.L.A., appealed for provincial aid’ for expansion of 
-water services to 2,000 acres in the Vernon district when. he. spoke-in 
:the .Legistlature;:on. Friday. ; He : also asked that: p la n sfo ran ; agriculT ; 
ture college in the Interior be not sidetarcked because of the pro­
jected faculty of medicine at the U.B.C. A third request of Mr. Mor-
row was that the government pay two-thirds of the capital costs of 
hospital building.
Honor Veteran 
Orchardist on 
87th Birthday
Arthur T. Howe, ot the Cold- 
| stream, was the'host last. Saturday 
| night to a group of his friends who 
descended on him to extend their 
warm congratulations on his 87th
ENDERBY, Mar. 4.—P.' Fanner 
who has been a most active chair­
man of the Red Cross Society dur­
ing the past six years of war ac­
tivity, has expressed the desire to , „  . ____ _ . .
retire from office. All during -the I bi^.hdf y<
war Mr. Farmer has given time Iered *° enJ°y Howe s cordial
anA anarav tn assLst fn the raisimr I hospitality were F. J. Vinnicombe, and energy to assist in the raising | A H Pritchard. R. E. Postill, T.
___________ __________ P. Hill, Dr. F. E. Pettman, Capt.
be elected a t the annual meeting in |5® id; ' J  Haywar(*’
the near future.
In the current Red Cross cam­
paign, the following will assist the 
local drive: Mrs. C. Parkinson, Mrs. 
Bennett, Mrs. P. Farmer, Mrs. G 
McLeod, Mrs. S. Roberts, Mrs. O. 
Harvey, A. Woodley, Mrs. V. Ste­
phens, at Mara; R. Large, Mable 
Lake; Miss Bing, Grindrod;
H. Bawtree at Ashton Creek. Com­
munity groups also have been or­
ganized at North Enderby, Spring 
Bend and Deep Creek.
Workroom convenors under the
W. A. Middleton, R. C. McDowell, 
J. H. Watkin, D. W. Henry, R. W. 
Neil, J  T Mutrie, Major D. Kin 
loch, N Hammerton, Dr. N. W. 
Strong, G. Dungate, J. W. Davison, 
J. H. Reader and C. A. Hayden.
Many greetings came to Mr. 
Howe by telephone and telegraph 
I with a radio message at 11 p.m, 
from Joe Watkin to Mr. Howe. 
Tom Hill and Dave Kinloch, all 
celebrating the same birthday but 
not the same year of birth.
acts for one year to fill the term 
of Captain J. O. Keenan who has 
resigned following sale of his or­
chard property, and one to sit for 
three years replacing G. L. Orms- 
by whose term expires this spring.
Mr. Ormsby, who has served as 
trustee for 12 years, has stated 
that he will not stand for re-elec­
tion, wishing to . allow a younger 
man to take, his place on the board.
Capt. Keenan has been a trustee 
of the V.ID. fo r , 11 years and 
was a director of the Vernon 
Fruit Union for a similar period. 
Although disposing of his orchard 
and range land, he has retained 
his home in the Coldstream district. 
Canal Program Held Up 
So far, one parcel of approxi­
mately seven acres of land is on 
the list for sale for arrears of 
taxes. Sale, If necessary,. will take 
place on May 7.
The $485,000 program of lining 
canals with concrete must be held 
in abeyance to await the Provin­
cial governments action on the 
Clement report, according to a let­
ter received by the VXD. from 
R. C. Farrow, Comptroller of water 
rights. Mr. Tassie reported on some 
incidental work of this nature al­
ready completed. v 
Two applications to have land 
brought under irrigation were turn­
ed down by the trustees. W. H. 
Baumbrough, chairman, explained 
In some detail, the necessity of re­
fusing these applications because 
there were "several hundred acres’ 
which owners desire to bring under 
irrigation, and present water sup 
plies make it impossible to do so. 
Thus, no applications can be ac­
cepted.
Additional Services 
Eight applications for extra ser-
Conveying the gathering’s felicl-
vlces for land or garden irrigation, 
on properties already being served, 
were approved. One owner, plan­
ning to sub-divide his property, re­
quested permission to use second-. 
hand pipe for necessary extension* 
The trustees continued to follow 
their policy of refusing all* such ap~?. 
plications. ' .r
The auditor's report on the fin -. 
ancial statement for 1946 was pre­
sented by L. E. Tripp, and accepted 
by the trustees. The statement will 
be published as soon as possible.
■  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
P A Y R O L L S ”“B U IL D  B.C.
TRY
PACIFIC'S
GOODNESS
Pacific's vacuum packed 
milk is one food we all re­
quire in our daily diet. Try 
some today. You'll agree, as 
have thousands, tha t irra­
diated Pacific M ilk, in the 
vacuum packed can, is tops 
in goodness!
Pacific Milk
“Irradiated and Vacuum Packed?
supervision of Mrs..T. Sparrow and Nations to Mr. Howe, Mr. Hayden 
Mrs. J. R. Blumenauer are still ac- I recalled . that it was • the vision of 
tive, and although the demand for ^ r - Howe that inspired him to 
Red Cross materials is not at the submit a t the 50th mmual conven- 
same . high-pitch it was during, the  Won of tl\e British Columbia Fruit 
w ar'yearsrstillit’is fe l t th a te v e ry l Growers-Asso^tion;in:BuiTO;^.ll, 
effort must be put forth to keep I Vernon, in 1939, the resolution that
He , supported his argument for 
increased irrigation by pointing out 
the advantages of the soldier set­
tlement scheme in the Oliver-Qso- 
yoos area.
A Bold Move
“After the conclusion of the 
First World War,” began Mr. Mor­
row, “the government of the day, 
mindful of its promise to assist 
returned men, inaugurated the S. 
O.L.P. at Oliver. I t  was a bold 
move and at that time there were 
many who stated many times that 
that project would blast the gov­
ernment from office. The secret 
behind the scheme was the fact 
that the government guaranteed 
the soldier settlers that the price 
of water would never exceed $8.50 
an acre, and it never has. As a ' 
result of that investment, thous­
ands of acres have been brought 
under Irrigation and thousands of 
happy and contented citizens now 
reside at both points.
An Unahppy Experience 
"Unfortunately the government 
did not adopt similar measures In 
other parts of the valley. I do not 
intend to recount the unhappy ex­
periences of our citizens in the 
North Okanagan in regard to wat­
er, as a Roypl Commission has 
brought in a complete report and 
In it has made sweeping recom­
mendations which doubtless will be
WAKE UP YOUR 
BODY'S OWN 
LAXATIVE
Stop constipation this natural, 
easy  way
A healthy l i m  producei about one quart of bOa 
daily.Thli bilela nature's own laxative. 
It aida digestion, keepa the whole »yitem toned up. 
But your liver can’t act i f your intestines are cloned. 
Fnut-a-lives bring relief, and your liver acts. Made 
from fruits and herba, mild, effective Fruit-a-tives 
have helped thouiandi of sufferers.' For quick 
natural relief try Fndt-a-llvea today.
FRUITATIVES
implemented. I  only want to 
comment on one phase of water. 
During the past 15 years the policy 
of the government, as enunciated 
to various irrigation districts has 
teen “cut down your acreage.”“ In 
spite of protests that this was a 
retrograde step, the districts' fell 
in line. In Vernon, particularly, 
they were told to cut 2,000 acres 
off the.fater line;, and they.. did just 
that: 2,000 acres that would have 
produced countless millions during 
the last six years are lying useless 
and parched, a constant reminder 
to governments of the last 15 
years, of a: terrible blunder.
“The money could have been 
found and it would have come 
back to the government in 
taxation many times over. The 
money is available today, $1,- 
000,000, and now that Dean 
Clement has made his report, 
let us urge the government to 
a volte face.- There is nothing 
discreditable in that. Get these 
vast areas under water once 
more.
“I just mentioned the 2,000 acre6 
in and around Vernon that could 
be irrigated in addition to those 
already under irrigation. There are 
many thousands more at Salmon 
Arm, Kamloops; Kelowna and Pen­
ticton. •
“The /commissioner did hot. try 
to e s t ^ K |  how Irrigation costs 
should 'qjpfaet or charged. That 
was not part of his duty, so I  am 
going to* take a moment to tell 
the House the experience across 
the line. . The whole problem there 
was also the subject of an. ex* 
tensive enquiry and it was conclud 
ed that the cost should be borne 
three ways: . Federal, one-third; 
State, one-third; Individuals, one- 
third.
Increasing Crops
I "Last year I quoted figures on 
the Okanagan apple crop and you 
hoard them again from the lips «: 
the Hon. member for New West­
minster.
Valume of Apple Crop, Okanagan
1944  ....................$13,000,000
1945   .................... 10,000,090
j 1940 .... t................. . 15,000,000
; “I believe 1947 will bo tho same 
oven though last year we had a 
(Continued on Pago 15)
the- worthwhile needs always ready,
Mr. and Mrs. Sonny Kceller ar-
S  I spect of orderly marketing of prl- Sask., to take-.up residence .In th e ir) kw cm ammAv rpl nn
brought into existence B.C. Tree 
Fruits Limited, which has proved 
to be a model to the world In re-
yo u  c a n -t beat "Miracle" A D H E S I V E
FOR HOME REPAIR JOBS
new home which they recently pur­
chased from Mr. and Mrs, William 
Mack. Mr. Koeller has been, with 
tlier railway—company~for "several 
years. .At present they are visiting 
with Mrs. Koeller’s sister, Mrs. 
Forest Hipp, of Grindrod.
Assistant road engineer H. D. S; 
Pope, -of Vernon, -.4ogether~-M 
other surveyors, were in the North 
Enderby district on Monday.
The road condition in the North 
Enderby district is one of grave 
concern to the farmers along this 
area, and although Monday’s visit 
was chiefly to deal with road right- 
of-ways, it is hoped that extensive 
repair work will soon be underway.
A good number of members were 
present at the Monday meeting of 
the local Parent-Teachers Associ­
ation in the Fortune School. Mrs. 
A. Green acted as secretary.
At the next monthly meeting the 
North Enderby members will lead 
a discussion on “The Family That 
Plays Together and Stays To- 
gether." Mrs. F. Carhert will be 
convenor.
Rev. Apps was the guest speaker 
of Monday afternoon’s meeting and 
chose as his subject, "Knowledge 
Is Power.” He pointed out the ad­
vantages and disadvantages of 
having religious education taught 
In the schools. Following the ad-, 
dresss a discussion took place,
The groop will not send a dele­
gate to the annual Parent-Teachers 
convention at Vancouver in April.
It was decided to sponsor a prize 
each month for the class which 
has the largest number of parents 
attending the P.T.A.,meetings. • 
Mrs. Tipton read an article about 
a dental clinic, being sponsored by 
the P.T.A. group in a southern val­
ley town. It was thought that such 
a clinic could be arranged In En­
derby ,in the near future.
As the date of the next P.T.A. 
meeting falls on Easter Monday, It 
was decided to hold tho regular 
monthly meeting on tho second 
Monday in the month at tho school.
mary products by an agency set up 
and operated by the growers them­
selves.
As a- token of- appreciation, the 
B.C.F.GA. had made Mr. Howe 
a governor of B.C. Tree Fruits 
Limited and also a life member.
From the reminiscences that 
were exchanged, i t ..developed, that 
Mr. Howe was the pioneer of the 
growing of the McIntosh Red apple 
in thp Okanagan Valley—the apple 
which constituted more, than 36 
percent of the production last year.
Replying, Mn Howe said that it 
was always a pleasure to him to 
be of service and he felt that he 
fyad derived happiness itt large 
measure from anything he had 
done for his community and for 
the tree fruit industry.
Reeve Dolph Brown, Mr. Howe’s 
successor as Coldstream’s chief 
magistrate, sent regards and re­
grets. He was on his way to Cali­
fornia.
Chemical warfare is not new as 
centuries before the phristlan era, 
the ancients in Greece poisoned or 
choked each other with sulphur 
fumes.
THE OUTDOOR
F or use on m etal, tile, plaster, 
(lass, plastics, m irrors, etc.
CEMENT.
On Sale
everywhere'
lOOO A N D  1 U S E S
Ask your local re to iler fo r ,>M iracletlAdheslve
m a t u r e d  a t  r a m w a t  RTORBB
Best Beef in West 
At Kamloops Show
KAMLOOPS—Two hundred and 
twenty-nine prime grain-fed beef 
cattle and 114 of tho best Short­
horn and Hereford bulls In western 
Canada aro arrayed in Kamloops 
for tho 29th annual Provincial Bull 
Sale and Fat Stock Show, bolng 
hold from Monday to Thursday, In­
clusive,
District agriculturist G. A. Luyat, 
secretary-manager, and his staff 
expect the display to bo another 
triumph In tho B.O, Beef Growers 
Association’s “Best In tho West" 
show, Tho big oyont Is staged, hh 
annually, with tho assistance of 
tho provincial and federal depart­
ments of agriculture, tho Corpora­
tion o f , tho City of Kamloops, tho 
Canadian and B.O, Hereford and 
Shorthorn Brooders’ associations, 
and tho Alberta Aberdeen AnguH 
Breeders’ Association,
For bettor-t«»tlng br«n 
flakes, look for Kellogg’s 
golden-yellow package. 
Try the big economy sl», 
As yon know, some of the
Rcoplo need K ellogg's  ran Flakes all the t»nu? • • • 
a ll  th e  POOP*® 
Kellogg’s Urani'lRkcs mm. 
of the time . . .  so Isnt It 
lucky they taste so good I
School Board Must 
♦Find Home in Order 
To Keep Principal
, CHASE—Four members of the 
Kamloops Largo Municipal School 
District No. 24 board of school 
trustees spent Monday, afternoon 
hero seeking a house for F. J. 
Bower, principal of,1 Ohaso High 
School, who Is to return to his 
duties May 5. I t Is purely and 
simply... a  . problem,, .they,, point „ out, 
thrift If living accommodation can­
not bo found for Mr. Bowors It Is 
very unlikely that ho will return
y o u r
Fur Coat
is  p re c io u s
You bought your fur coat because it was lux­
urious ond lovely. You were proud to wear It 
wherever you went, and that Is the way you 
want to keep It for years and years. But heat 
and moths can ruin a fine fur In no time at 
all unless It Improperly stored In a cold storage 
vault. Why take chances with such a valuable 
item as a fur coat?
F U R  S T O R A G E
Will Help You
> I ,
Keep Your Furs 
Lovelier Longer
Vernon Steam Laundry & Dry Cleaners
SEVENTH STREET SOUTH IPHONE 62 VERNON, B.C.
Poge Twelve T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C.
Kelowna Stops Main 
Street Advertising
KELOWNA—Np  more commer­
cial signs will be permitted in the 
centre of Bernard Ave„ opposite 
the Post Office, members of the 
City Council ruled.
Although this matter has been 
discussed from time to time, Coun­
cil made a  definite ruling after re­
ceiving application from a local 
resident to advertise another com­
mercial sports' venture. Council 
decided to reserve judgment on 
signs tha t advertise non-commer­
cial sporting events.
Kelowna Women Give 
Cup for Festival
Contestants , in the Junior Folk 
Song Class (under 18) In the Ok­
anagan Valley Musical Festival to 
be held here In May have been 
offered a  cup donated by the Ke­
lowna Business and Professional 
Women's Club.
At their International Night 
meeting on February 28th. the Ke­
lowna club moved that the cup be 
donated. The Vernon branch of 
the organisation also donated a cup 
to the festival earlier last month.
PUCE
YOUR
NOW FOR
SEEDS
and
FERTILIZER
WE SAVE YOU MONEY BY 
BUYING IN CARLOAD LOTS
Vernon Fruit Union
Feed Department
SEVENTH STREET, VERNON, B.C.
PHONE 181
WE CLOSE AT 5:30 SATURDAY NIGHTS
Brings A id  to  Suffering
Invalids will be able to leave home . . . temporary cripples will be 
able'to walk . . . sick people will have bedroom comforts ■ . . when the 
British Columbia branches .of the Canadian Red Cross Society estab­
lish their loan cupboards.
This new peacetime', project of 
the Red Cross in this province is 
a  development of the department 
of home nursing, under Lucille de 
Satge, RJL, and is designed to pro­
vide necessary invalid and sick­
room equipment on loan to those 
who need it. This community serv­
ice is given in co-operation with 
doctors, purses, clergy or public 
health administrators, who may 
make request for such equipment 
to the Red Cross Branch.
The first loan cupboard, a model 
for those to be established through­
out the province, was displayed at 
the recent Red Cross Cpnferenoe 
in Vancouver in order that dele­
gates from outside branches might 
see the form of this project. Being 
equipped with Gatch bed, wheel 
chair, crutches, bed table, cradle, 
backrest and all sorts of sick-room 
supplies, it will solve emergency 
needs in many homes. Supplies 
will be purchased by the branch 
and will be kept in a convenient 
location in charge of a branch 
member.
Canadian Fashion
New pussy willow shade in a  
graceful full-length coat. Inter­
est centres in black piping, flar­
ing cape-like sleeves and huge 
pockets.
W in te r
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Pearen - Major
Vernon United Church manse 
was the scene of a quiet wedding 
on Thursday evening, February 27, 
when Marie Major, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Major, of Win­
nipeg, was united in marriage to 
J a c k H . Pearen,. son .of. Mr. -and 
Mrs. J H ;  Pearen; of Roland/Man:, 
formerly of Winnipeg. Rev. G. W. 
Payne officiated.
The bride wore a  street length 
dress of periwinkle blue with 
matching accessories. Her corsage 
was of red roses.
About 30 guests attended the re­
ception held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. P. Stead. Following the 
reception the bridal couple left by 
motor to  spend a  honeymoon a t 
points in Washington, U.SA. and 
Vancouver.
Upon their return, Mr. and Mrs. 
Pearen took up ; residence- in this 
city.
Farewell Tea Honors 
Charter Member of 
Scottish Daughters
Honoring Mrs. Tom Prentice, Sr., 
who with her husband and family 
are leaving for Osoyoos today, 
Thursday,, the Scottish Daughters 
entertained a t a farewell tea on 
Saturday night a t the home of 
Mrs. J. Waters. Mrs. Prentice, a 
charter member of the Scottish 
Daughters, was recipient of a love­
ly table lamp, presented by Mrs. 
A. S. Nellson, president.
Tea was served from a table 
spread with a delicate lace cloth 
and centred with white and purple 
heather.
Mr. and Mrs. Prentice have re­
sided in the Vembn district for 19 
years. Recently, they sold their 
store in the Coldstream, prepara­
tory to moving to Osoyoos.
A.O.T.S. Group a t 
Enderby is Formed
Heywood's News Items
HEYWOOD’S CORNER, March 10
Jeff Montford, who had been 
spending the winter months a t 
Heywood’s Corner, left during the 
early part of last week for Van­
couver Island, where he will resume 
duties with a party of surveyors.
Miss E. C. Gamble, formerly of 
Armstrong, is at present renewing 
acquaintances here.
Fred Heslop and J. R. Freeze were 
weekend business visitors in Van­
couver.
HALF PRICE
W A L L P A P E R
CONTINUES FOR 
n  i i a t u v r  v i r m r
We still have 20 discontinued patterns of 
quality Wallpaper that must be cleared out. 
In the selection you will find a suitable pat­
tern for any room. Now is your chance to 
re-decorate at a real saving.
"TRIMZ" READY-PASTED WALLPAPER— Anyone can hang it! Just wet it and apply! 
No paste! No too|,s! No fuss! No muss! 26 lovely patterns to choose from.E|**l " J IT  
3 boxes do the average room. Priced from, box.................... .........................f  J f
1 H A 0 V I I V I  V A V H V  V 0MARSHALL ■ WELLS
PAINTS an d  VARNISHES
A paint for every purpose. Brighten 
up your home for Spring with, these 
quality products,
M-W House Paint 
M-W Miracle Enamel 
M-W Interior Glos-Cote 
M-W Easy-Coat 
M-W Miracle Varnish 
M-W  Miracle Wall-Tone W B S O S *
CAMPBELL BROS. LTD
BARNARD AVENUE
~ E itm thed  W l  ~ 
"Everything for Your Hotntr” PHONE 71
ENDERBY, Mar. 11. — Rev. W. 
MacKenzie showed some very in­
heres tiagiprcturea^'£o“Jbme"32'men 
gathered in the basement of St. 
Andrew’s United Church on Fri­
day evening. Included trere pic­
tures of Northern Canada, lobster 
fishing in Nova Scotia and making 
maple syrup in Quebec. The ma­
jority of the films were in color.
During the evening it was. decid­
ed to form an organization which 
would meet once .every month. The 
club would be conducted along 
similar lines to the A.O.TJS. and 
major interest would be in boys’ 
work in the community. During the 
evening a working committee was 
formed with E. Skelly elected as 
chairman, and an executive of R. 
Blackburn, Jack Bush, Norman 
Danforth and John A. Labron. Mr. 
Labron addressed the meeting as 
he had been active in similar work 
before coming to Enderby. Flans 
were laid for the next meeting. 
The United Church Woman’s As­
sociation then served delicious din­
ner to those present.
The United Church Crusaders 
Club has been actively employed 
this week in handicraft work under 
their instructor, John Johnson. The 
group hopes t o . make gymnastic 
apparatus.
Dining the past few months Mr. 
MacKenzie has done considerable 
work with the Crusaders group.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Teece en­
joyed a visit this past week with 
Mr. Teece’s sister, Mrs. E. A. Spar­
row, of Kamloops. While here Mrs. 
Sparrow visited with many of her 
loca lfrlends, Accompanying her on 
her visit to Enderby was her son, 
Hugh. Both Mrs. Sparrow and son 
returned to their home at Kam 
loops at the first of the week.
Date Changed for 
Flower Levers Meet
Gardeners young and old, novice 
and professional, will bo able to 
secure expert advice on the kinds 
of flowers and othor plants which 
grow satisfactorily in the North 
Okanagan, when Dr. R. O. Palmer, 
M.S.A., superlnendent of the Sum- 
merland Experimental Form, ad, 
dresses the noxt meeting of the 
Vernon and District Hortloulaurtl 
Society on Friday, March 21, in  the 
Vernon Fruit Union Hall, Atten­
tion is drawn to the change in 
date of this meeting, i t  has been 
ohangod from the preceding Wed­
nesday to Friday, March 21. Dr. 
Palmer will supplement his re­
marks with moving pictures taken 
by himsolf among the gardens pf 
the Okanagan, than which, there 
are none more beautiful, claim val­
ley horticulturists. All who seek 
oven closer perfection are Invited 
to attend this meeting,
Nurses Extend Aid 
Far Peyond Canada
To continue activities which last 
year raised ovor $380 for charit­
able donations, the Vernon chap 
(or of the Registered Nurses’ As- 
socle tlon will hold a rummage 
sale In the Burns Hall on Friday, 
March 21, commencing a t 10 am, 
Slnco April, 1940, the nurses’ as­
soc ation has sent food parcels to 
Dutch nurses to tho value of $120 
donated $100 to tho Savo tho ohll 
dren Fund and , $138 to tho Unit 
avian Service Committee,
Citizens wishing to donate ar­
ticles of clothing suitable for tho 
nurses’ rummago sale may leave 
such parcels at tho Vomon Steam 
Laundry or at tho office of Dr. H, 
L. Ormsby in tho Vernon Clinic.
KELOWNA—Tlio B.C. Provincial 
Police has officially approved tho 
new police contract with tho city, 
and a copy wil Ibo forwarded to 
iUio., city„...when , i t~ is ,  completod, 
Council wiui Informed Monday 
night, Tho now contract calls for 
an expenditure of. $10,108,04 this 
year, an lnoroaso of about $3,000 
over Inst yoar,
Armstrong Guides, 
Brownies Inspected
ARMSTRONG, Mar. 12.—Mrs. H. 
L. Coursier. North Okanagan Dis­
trict Commissioner, and Miss Grace 
Michols, ■ Provincial Trainer for 
Guides and Brownies, officiated at 
the inspection of Guides and 
Brownies and the investiture of 
Guides in the Drill Hall on Frl 
day evening, March 7.
Mrs. T. Becker, acting captain of 
the Guides and Brown Owl of the 
Brownies, was in charge, assisted 
by Acting Lieutenant Lorraine Le- 
duc. Company Leader Gladys Dem­
ent and Tommy Owl Betty Halll- 
day.
Mrs. G. Sldne$ was the first 
guide to be presented to Mrs. Cour 
sier after which Mrs. Sidney took 
her position as Tawny Owl with 
the brownies. Nine other guides 
were enrolled: Christine Wilson. 
Betty Nellson, Dorothy McNair, 
Vicky Becker, Margaret Phillips, 
Genevieve Rothfleld, Christine Ma­
son, Jacqueline Mills and LaRaine 
Caesar.
The parade was led and the 
colors carried by the Patrol Sec­
onds, Sharon Becker, Mary Ash 
and Nora Stewart. Present were 22 
guides and 12 brownies.
In addressing the groups, Mrs. 
Coursier congratulated the guides 
on thq w aythey h adheld  together 
and carried on. Motion songs and 
games followed, by Vespers and 
Taps, closed the ceremony.
Badges were presented by Miss 
Nichols; Mary Ash receiving her 
2nd class badge, while Gladys Pe- 
ment and Sharon Becker receiving 
two proficiency badges, health and 
laundress. Pour girls, Lorraine Le- 
duc, Joan Ash, Nora Stewart and 
Joan Carscallan passed their 
morse code.
Mrs. Coursier, prior to a social 
hour, spoke on the aims and duties 
of guide work to a group of 
mothers and members of the as­
sociation. “They are part of the 
largest youth movement in the 
world. I t is non-denominational 
and non political, but is interna­
tional and non political, but is in 
temational. Tre program1 is char-, 
acter building toward citizenship. 
I t  aims to develop initiative and 
‘self reliance and teach rco-opera- 
tion and responsibility. I t  is dif­
ferent to other clubs in that they 
are bound together by. world sis- 
tership,” she declared: ;
Music Appreciation 
Enjoyed in Lumby
LUMBY, Mar, 11.—The Lumby 
Music Appreciation Group held its 
meeting at the home of Mr, and 
Mrs. Ted Oleave on Tuesday, 
March 3. Selections from the works 
of Haydn and Chopin received the 
attention of the group, which will 
hold its next meeting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Shields on 
Tuesday next.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Colton are 
receiving the congratulations of 
the community in the birth of a 
baby daughter on March 8 at the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital. Both are 
doing nicely.
About ten Lumby members a t­
tended the Tri-Zone Meeting of 
the Canadian Legion held in Var- 
non on Sunday last.
Interest is running high amoung 
local hockey enthusiasts as to the 
outcome of the present series be­
tween Trail and Nanaimo in the 
Coy Cup Finals and a good a t­
tendance of Lumby people is noted 
at the games.
Winners of $35 in the . church 
wagon race in the recent Ice Car­
nival sponsored by the Vernon 
Lions Club, the Lumby Scout Troop 
is planning to buy sports equip­
ment to help in the spring and 
summer program of activities.
r f o b  i k e  & > u d e  . .
ENDERBY, Mar. 11. — Twenty- 
three guests gathered a t the home 
of Map. William Curry, with Mrs. 
Knapp as co-hostess, on March 9, 
to honor. Miss ’ Dolores Strickland, 
whose marriage takes place shortly. 
The bride-elect, seated under a 
prettily decorated arch, received 
many beautiful gifts from a dec­
orated box brought in by Barbara 
Curry and Wesley Knapp, who 
were dressed as bride and groom. 
After receiving the gifts Miss 
Strickland graciously thanked those 
present.
Delicious refreshments w e re  
served after which a contest, 
‘Toast to the Bride,’ caused much 
amusement. The winner of the 
contest was Mrs. E. A. Sparrow. A 
very enjoyable afternoon was spent 
and the good wishes of all present 
went to Miss Strickland for every 
happiness in her marriage.
Deep Creek Holds 
Whist Drive Party
DEEP CREEK, March 8.—Mrs. 
R. Davison and Mrs. B. Davison 
were hostesses on Saturday, March 
1 a t an enjoyable whist drive in 
the Deep Creek Hall. Prizes were 
won by Mrs. W. E. McCreight, Mrs, 
C. Nedel and Chris Stuber. After 
a delicious lunch dancing was en­
joyed. The next* drive will be held 
on Saturday, March 15, with Mrs 
J. Michel and Mrs. H. Davison .as 
hostesses.
Mrs. E. Winterhalder enjoyed a 
visit last week from Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Boesel and Mr. and Mrs. J. 
winholt, of Vernon.
Rev. N. MacKenzie of Enderby 
was in the district on Tuesday 
evening with another of his edu­
cational films.
Charlie Nedel arrived home Fri­
day from Sicamous to spend the 
weekend with his family.
A surprise party was held Friday, 
March 7, a t the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Sharpe in honor of Mr. 
Sharpe’s birthday.
Thursday, March 13, j9^
your new
Colors
Brown - Navy 
Green - Black - Red
SPRING
ENSEMBLE
genuine leathers
< j  in
English Morocco 
Side Morocco - Kidskin
PLASTICS
Patent - Calf 
Alligator'
The French Shoppe
LIMITED
VERNON, B.C.
GIRLS! W OM EN! TRY THIS IF YOURE
NERVO US
O n ‘ C E R T A IN  D AYS ' 
o f The M o n th  I
Do female functional monthly 
disturbances make you feel ner­
vous, fidgety, cranky, so tired and 
"dragged out”—at such times? 
Then do try Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound to relieve 
such symptoms. Thisfinemedidne 
is very effective for this purpose!
. For over 70 years thousands of 
P r*s „an<i  women have reported 
benefit. Just see if you, too, don’t 
report excellent results! TfortA 
try ing .
ft VEGETABLE 
COMPOUND
Anglican Sunday School
O pens in W e s t V ernon 
To accommodate children living 
in :;the .-military "iremp“ the 
Mission street district and other 
sections of the west end of Ver­
non, All Saints Anglican Church, 
will open a Sim day School this 
Sunday in the Chinese Mission 
Hall on Ellison Street, a t the foot 
of the hill. Deaconess Hellaby will 
be in charge.; The school will start 
a t 2:30 pm.
HERE’S HEALTH to the
wise housewife who in­
sists on Maxwell House 
C offee. I t’s Radiant 
Roasted to capture every 
atom of goodness in the 
Superb Maxwell House 
blend.
Witty Witticism
"The faster we pedal, Liz, the faster we'll get 
to the best place in town to have a quiet cup of tea 
and something good to eat."
NATIONAL CAFE
KANDY KITCHEN
Miss Margaret Wills was hostess 
at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Wills, at Kalamal- 
ka Lake on Saturday to 16 guests 
at a miscellaneous shower in 
honor of AJiss Jean Fraser, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Fra­
ser of Okanagan Landing.
Pink and white formed the color 
scheme for the decorations. During 
the evening tho two brldesmalds- 
to-bo, -Miss Wills and Miss Shirley 
Bradford, presented * the future 
bride with an attractively decorat­
ed basket of gifts.
Later the guests enjoyed a dainty 
lunch,;Mrs. Alexander Fraser and 
Miss Flora Fraser presiding at tho 
urns.
There are five main types o: 
corn; dent, flint, flour, sweet, an< 
pop,
PAINT UP
with
SATIN-MO
Three beautiful finishes for 
walls, furniture, woodwork, 
floors, linoleum, etc,
BRIGHTEN UP 
DRAB FLOORS'
f J B A P C O .
l - K S f
BAPCO 
FLOOR 
ENAMEL
■ ■ ■ ■ i  -:i t
th e  hardest 
durable oolors 
that s tan d i 
wear,
M A TC 0-PA IN T — 
& W ALLPAPER
R, Mattock Vernon, KkC,
Fow nqon will have the stimulating experience of 
crossing trails with a  grizzly, , though interior hunters 
bag the odd one . . .  but all can assist conservation by 
killing cougars, wolves and coyotes. Destroy these 
predators and you'll really deserve that hospitality 
at close of day.
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PRINCETON HOSPITALITY IS TOPS
m .i i
P R I N C E T  0 II B R E W  I M G'  C O.  L T
PRINCETON. BRITISH COLUMBIA
* (I
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Toil and Slow Starvation 
Create Riddle of China
— General V. W. Odium
The face of China is haggard from toil and gaunt with starvation, 
General Victor W. Odium, C.B., C.M.G., D.S.O., former Canadian am­
bassador to China, told the Vernon Women’s Canadian Club on Tues­
day. Bringing the tragic picture into sharper relief is the fact that 
Canadian aid can no more than bring a momentary smile of relief.
Princesses at Cape Town Ball
Princess Elizabeth . (left) dressed in an opal pink taffeta evening 
gown shot with silver and made with full skirt, pleated shoulder caps 
and draped bodice, and Princess Margaret Bose wearing a  cream and 
silver dress, embroidered in floral pattern with silver sequins, arrive 
at the Cape Town City Hall. The occasion was the Civic Ball for the 
Royal Family. .Both princesses carry gloves and wear double strings 
of pearls, while Princess Elizabeth has matching stud pearl earrings.
Native custom decrees that ma­
hogany trees be cut In Honduras 
only in the rainy season and by 
the light of a waning moon.
t r e a t * 1
•  If there are days yon 
hate to look in the mirror 
and you regret your 
^thirtieth birthday, Cream 
Concentrate is your dream- 
cream! A superb emollient 
for your face, the active 
hormone content helps 
your skin deny the 
passage of time. $5.00
Nolan Drug and Book Co. Ltd.
NOW YOU M AY HAVE 
“ GORGEOUS H AIR!”
thanks to easy .
home treatm ent f‘"
Dry, dull, dandruffy hair?
Do this! At night massage 
scalp with scientifically , 
medicated Cuticurn Ointment. Next day 
Bhnmpoo with fragrant, mildly medi­
cated Cuticurn Soap. Try this sbvoral 
times—results may amaze you 165 years 
microns, Buy at your druggist’s today.
Concert Held 
A t Oyama.ls 
Much Enjoyed
-OYAMA-,-Mart 10.—There was -an 
excellent attendance' at- the con­
cert and social evening in the 
Oyama Community Hall on Fri­
day.
The violin pupils of Miss E. Ja­
mieson, piano pupils of Mrs. M. B. 
Smith and dancing pupils of Miss 
M. Pratton added greatly to the 
performance.
_ Th e violin pupils were Elsie 
Schuster, Elsie Nyffler, Doreen 
Brown, Jean Norman, Joan Peter- 
eder, Pat Spraule, Lawrence Rems- 
bery and Duglas Pothecary. Bar­
bara Walker was the young ac- 
companiest for the violin class.
ivfrs. M. B. Smithi- who directed 
the program was also accompaniest 
for the solos and dances. Dr. 
Shaw-McLaren was master of cere­
monies. Refreshments were served 
after the concert and dancing fol­
lowed.
The program was as follows: 
March. “All in Step,” “In a Gli­
der," violin class, directed by Miss 
Elaine Jamieson.
Vocal solo, “God Bless This 
House,” Miss Mitchell.
Piano solo, "Fairies Harp," Mar­
guerite Griffith.
“Dance of the Flowers," Maur­
een McClure and Barbara Wynne.
Vocal solo, "The Gypsy," Ed. 
Gallacher.
Violin solo, Albert Holt.
Plano solo, "Liebestraum," Liszt, 
Valerie Stephen.
Sword Dance, Beth Walker and 
Kenna Wynne.
Plano Solo, “Polish Dance," Mau­
reen McClure.
Vocal solo, "Kiss In the Dark," 
Miss Terry Lockwood.
Plano solo, "Prelude in C sharp 
Minor," Rachmaninoff, Miss Ger­
trude Tucker.
Violin solo, Albert Holt.
. Plano duet, "The Imps Revels," 
rheodore Bonheu, Mrs. Ash and 
Mrs. Smith.
"Ting-a-ling", waltz "Vacation 
Days," violin class.
W.A. rians Socials 
The monthly meeting: of the 
Oyama W.A. was held at the home 
of Mrs, A. S. Towgood. The presi­
dent, Mm, L, R. Tomkins, was In 
the chair and 15 members and one 
visitor present. Arrangements wero 
made for the annual hot cross bun 
sale to be hold at the homo of 
Mrs. Rlmmor, on April 3. It was 
also decided to sponsor a social 
evening of cards and games In 
the Community Hall on April 18, 
Tea was served by Mrs. Towgood, 
Mrs. Gray and Mrs. Flovoll,
Seven members of tho Oyama 
Women's Institute motored to 
Winfield on Thursday Inst to at 
tend tho Joint* W.I. meeting and 
hear Mrs. Gummow, the superin­
tendent of B.O. Institutes.
Mrs. W. Hayward Is spending 
Bevornl weeks visiting in B.O. coast 
ports and Belittle.
. , j M .
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V  I N  J U S T  D A Y S  !
fifing back tho old sparklo to n neglected 
snilla In |ust ihroo days! You e»n with 
Dr. Lyon',* Toolh Powder.
fir. Lyon’* taito* *6 good that oven 
cliHriron llko to use it. Leave* mouth tool. 
Ing clean . . .  refreshed. And no other 
dontlfilcQ will got your smile tulglitor
or mow l»niitlf̂ l,„.„t__ ____ ____
fir. Lyon's I* economical.,. matched 
tor price, It outlast* taothpasto 2 to 1. ■
“The Chinese population has 
gone completely out of hand," said 
Gen. Odium, as he pointed out 
that the problem was a vicious 
circle of lack of food and conse­
quent lack of energy. The devit­
alized people were Incapable of 
producing or securing the neces­
sary diet to overcome their leth­
argy. The only other answer to 
the tremendous population, 500,- 
000,000 In an area less than Can­
ada, was "reduction of population 
by self-control.”
Gen. Odium went to China over 
four years ago. He said that he 
had studied the Chinese as care­
fully as possible at first hand in 
order* to gain a true understanding 
of their problems. By both Nation­
alist and Communist leaders he 
was well received and respected. 
Misunderstanding 
“North America misunderstands 
China so completely we .are doing 
her a great injustice. The great 
difficulty is to get those who re­
turn to talk with an even mind.” 
Some ' praise everything, with an 
emotional bias; others entirely 
condemn. Nearer the truth is the 
fact that the Chinese are no worse 
than we are and no better. “They 
are people like ourselves, trying to 
make a living and not succeeding 
too well."
The fact that they have not 
progressed as much in their 3,000 
years of recorded history as Can­
ada has in its 300 is not due to 
any biological difference or weak­
ness, maintained Gen. Odium. I t 
is because they lack cohesion, or 
team work. “When a  group is 
concentrating, or nearly concen­
trating on an effort, it is a battle 
of tongues. If a Chinese worker 
drops a tool in a factory, all oth­
ers stop to see what has hap-
rvpnprf
Habit * of History 
The Chinese live their own 
lives in the family, they are not 
integrated - into~: a community - or 
a nation. This might be called a 
habit of history. Reverence of 
ancestors, as taught by Confucius, 
kept the emphasis on the home. 
Social life was based on small 
communities. Travelling 10 miles 
dway was very extreme.
Now, the great factor limit­
ing progress is the lack, of 
food. The average Chinese 
must exist on two bowls, or 
less, of rice per day. Thus they 
lose their “dynamic,” or driv­
ing power.
The soil in China is rich. Some 
areas would produce three crops 
per season, but the enterprise, the 
strength, and the finances to adopt 
machine methods, are lacking.
“The Chinese cannot see a way 
out," said Gen. Odium.
"The Chinese economy also has 
gotten out of hand,” he continued.
Dr. T. V. Soong had been respon­
sible for printing the vast amounts 
of money which led to- inflation. 
“He knew no other way to pay the 
flpily obligation of the country."
End of Russian Way .
His resignation* meant the end 
of an attempt “to follow the Rus­
sian pattern.” Dr. Soong had 
thought to secure money from big 
businesses. They had never been 
taxed, and rather than attempt to 
do so, he adopted the policy of 
government participation in the 
businesses. Although salt and 
match monopolies had for a long 
time been very successful, and had 
contributed to the exchequer, the 
other businesses were operating at 
a loss and the government lost, 
rather than gained, as it hoped. 
Now, the trend is back to free en­
terprise, but "I am not sure it will 
succeed,' 'said Gen. Odium.
Lack of Transport 
Again the spectre of starvation 
and lack of dynamic shrouds the 
prospect. The lack of transporta 
tlon also is a great handicap. On 
the Yangtze River, one of the 
greatest arteries of travel, tho Jap­
anese had i destroyed or removed 
95 percent of tho river transport 
boats.' There never had been very 
much land transport, a throw-baok 
from tho ago-old tendency to live 
In small, Isolated communities.
“A load on tho shoulder car­
rying polo and a hoc In the 
hand arc tho symbols of the 
Glilneso life of toll.”
When UNRRA wont in with tho 
idea of pouring in sufficient re­
sources nnd goods to rolievo Chi­
nese suffering they hit tho Insur­
mountable transportation problem 
Hugo cases of goods wore landed 
in Shanghai, which becauso of 
their very size and weight, could 
not bo moved inland to tho places 
of groat need. They wore sold on 
tho const to those who would buy 
them In order to got Chinese dol­
lars which could be carried inland 
to socuro somo small supplies. 
Thus, Gen. Odium explained 
UNRRA got a "black oyo" from 
charges of aiding tho black mar­
kets.
Only Token Aid
"Wo know now that wo can re­
lievo suffering at one point only: 
with small compact medicines and 
concentrated foods which can bo 
carried by air. Wo are not going 
to try to roliovo tho distress of 
China, but to try to sl»ow that ns 
a most fortunate country, wo rec­
ognize that we are a most for­
tunate country."
This token assistance would 
merely omphaslzo this fact.
Tlioro. wore dem ents of hopo and 
encouragement In China, however, 
One was tho "wonderful groups of 
Canadian men and women, mostly 
from ohuroh missions.”
"Nothing Inspired mo mnroj 
they have made a wonderful 
contribution," said Gen. Od­
ium. “Only because of this nnd 
beenuho wo aro sot against 
winding' mouoy and big par- 
cols am I oontent to soo Can­
ada give token assistance."
. . .There.. is, another,, grout ^ycasMti 
work,"' It, Is In tho schools. Gen, 
Odium was Informed that dvev 
1,200,000 teachers aro now touch­
ing children in western ways ot
education. Whereas, pupils had 
been taught classics by rote be 
fore, understanding little or noth­
ing, today they are being taught to 
think and to learn.
"The leaven of education is 
working. In one or two generations, 
something entirely different may 
develop."
Status of Woman 
Along with the growth of edu­
cation is coming a changing status 
of women, which “will go to make 
a great revolution, not of blood 
shed, but of changing ideas."
Again influenced by the lack of 
food and the great need for toll 
was the great favor showered on 
boys. They not only represented 
other bread winners, but when 
they married, they brought a wife 
to the family circle to aid in this 
task. A female child, on the other 
hand, was a "disappearing asset.” 
“The boys annoy me. They are 
spoiled from birth," continued Gen. 
Odium. “They should be paddled." 
Stropg Man
Chiang Kai-Chek w as t h e  
strongest man In the history of 
China, declared Gen. Odium. He 
was the only leader able to put 
down every warlord. He had mas- 
continued on Page 17)
Work Group Prepares 
For Sale and Tea
LAVINGTON, March 8.—Mrs. 
Bill Mackle entertained the ladles 
of the “Work Group" on Thursday 
evening. Many yards of beautiful 
material were handed to the mem­
bers, to be assembled Into small 
garments and articles in prepara­
tion for the spring sale and tea 
Mrs. H. Watson and Mrs. Calder 
Goodenough were elected to a t­
tend all future committee meetings 
of the Community Hall Associa 
tlon.
Mrs. Isaac Hill Is spending a few 
days at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. E. Marven. The former had 
the misfortune to fall and break 
her wrist near the school on Mon­
day last.
Mrs. Harry Kirk is enjoying a 
holiday at Kamloops,, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Goss.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Befus have re 
turned from Calgary, where they 
attended the funeral of their 
grandmother.
At the monthly meeting of the 
Lavington Parent Teachers’ Asso­
ciation, it was decided to hold an 
evening of games on Friday eve' 
nlng, March 21.
W .C .T .U . Plans 
Scholarships 
*or Teachers
Oyama Drama Club 
Stages Four Plays
The Women’s Christian Temper­
ance Union is opening a drive for 
funds to provide scholarships for 
training teachers in temperance 
education. The plan is approved by 
Dr. G. M. Weir, states Mrs. W. F. 
Hamelln.
A six weeks course aimed at 
scientific training of such teachers 
is offered at North Western Uni­
versity, Evanston, HI. Is the pur­
pose of the W.C.T.U. to offer schol­
arships of $400 to teachers who 
will take this course, preparing 
them to teach the subject in the 
schools of this province. Several 
teachers are already engaged in 
the prairie provinces, reports Mrs, 
Hamelln. Regarded at present as 
a social service added to teachers' 
regular work of academic Instruc­
tion, the association believes it is 
time to add temperance to social 
studies.
I t is hoped that a sufficient 
number of interested persons will 
donate according to their ability 
in order that the W.C.T.U. may 
have funds by April 15 for teachers 
planning to take the course this 
summer.
Falkland Lady Honored
Mrs. Ben Blugoski was honoree at 
a pretty spring "Get acquainted" 
tea, on Friday afternoon, when 
Mrs. T. Smith and Miss Joyce 
Smith. R.N., were Joint hostesses 
in her honor. A number of unusual 
contests, and dainty refreshments 
contributed towards a very enjoy­
able afternoon for the younger set.
ITCH -or̂MonêtcJi
Bar quick relief tran ItcUag ewued by *  MkletVa foot. K»bf <•, {taplt* tad other 1
.D.D.i
■til n I f .  Soothe*, axaii 
(nteoao Itching. Don’t 
todav for D. D. D,
CRUMB COFFEE CAKE
The* Oyama Drama Club, spon­
sored by the Community Club, will 
present a selection of torn: one-act 
plays in the Community Hall on 
Friday evening, March 14, at 8 
pm. A special children’s perform­
ance will take place tonight, 
Thursday. - ... ..... .
Under - the direction of Mrs. 
George. Pothecary and H. Aldred, 
the four plays are titled: "Thurs­
days at Home,” “Accidents Will 
Happen,” “A Happy Journey” and 
“A Baker’s Dozen.”
W.A. Card Party Winners
Prize winners at the well-attend­
ed card party held under the aus­
pices of the Women’s Aid to the 
Canadian Legion, on March 4, are 
as follows: Whist, Mrs. A. Baker, 
Sr., and Mrs: J. Simpson (consola­
tion) ; Mrs.' P. L. Topham, playing 
as gentleman and H. Knight (con­
solation); crlbbage, Mrs. M. Haner 
and Mrs. M. Smith (consolation); 
L. Perrett and R. Shaver (consol­
ation). Mrs. E. Price was winner 
of .the door prize.
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Recipe
*
Add 1 envelope Royal Fast Ris­
ing Dry Yean and 1 teaspoon 
sugar to Vk cup lukewarm 
water, stir and let stand 10 
minutes, Scald V4 cup milk, add 
3 tablespoons shortening, Vi 
cup sugar and 'A teaspoon salt; 
cool to lukewarm. Add 1 cup 
sifted flour to make a batter. 
Add yeast mixture and 1 beaten 
egg. Beat well. Add 2V4 cups 
sifted flour, or enough to make 
a soft dough. Knead lightly; 
place in greased bowl. Cover; 
set in warm place, free from 
draft. Let rise until doubled in 
bulk, about 2 hours. Roll opt 
dough to %” thickness and 
place in greased shallow pan. 
Let rise in warm place, free 
from draft; until light, about 
1V4 hours. Prick top with fork 
and brush with 3 tablespoons 
melted shortening. Cream 3 
tablespoons butter or shorten­
ing, add 3 tablespoons sugar 
gradually; mixing well. Add Vt 
cup sifted flour, % cup dry, fine 
cake or bread crumbs, and 14 
teaspoon cinnamon; stir until
well mixed and crumbly. Sprin­
kle on top 'of cake. Let rise 
again in Warm place about % 
hour. Bake in moderate oven 
at 400°F. about 20 minutes.
S A F E W A Y
Enjoy the speed and ease of preparing frozen fish. 
Its "just caught” goodness is sealed by icy crystals 
and it’s  scady to cook when yon open the package,
FRIED FILLETS
Cut slightly-thawed frozen fish in • serving-size 
piece*; salt and let stand until salt is absorbed, about 
ten minutes. Dip in milk; roll in bread crumbs. Fry in 
melted shortening at moderate heat until well- 
browned.
1917 BED CBOSS APPEAL 
Ths work si mercy never 
ends. Ths Bed Cross need* 
year holy.
Bay Caaadlaa-For Canadians
MAflCH BATUMI HEWS
D»t» Suoar7Pm«r»ei | Buttar Mrit
Marts 6 8-43 M-75
March 13 y B44 M'76
Marti 20 S-44, S-43 B-45 I f f l
Marti 27 D46 “ S^a
Ling Cod 
Salmon 
Sole Fillets
Frozen, sliced or in the piece ........................ ,.............................. .........  lb.
Sliced or in the p iece ....................................... ...... ......... ............................... lb
Cohoe, sliced or in the piece ............. ;............  .... ................. ........................ lb.
per pound
O ysters Pint carton ...............each 45c
B lad e R o a s t .T 1 — « 29c
Cross R ib  R oast 311
S a n sa g e Breakfast........................ lb. 33c
T -B one S t e a k * 54c 
S ir lo in  Steak  u J X L .r ' : 4 8 c  
R ound S teak  .»  43c
Sm oked Cod Fillets      lb.
Sm oked Horn Boneless ...... *A-lb.
Lamb C hops .. . . . . .«..41c
C ollage C h eese Creamed..... lb. l i t
Pork L iver Sliced ....................: lb. 21c
Cooked H am  Sliced........... J4-lb. 37c.
Bologna Sliced or In the p ie ce .... -lb. 2 9 t ,
We sell only Government Graded Red and Blue Brand Beef
BEEF LIVER
Fresh,
tender................... per lb. 25c
BOILING FOWL
3 to 4-lb. average, 
cleaned free .... per lb.
Apple Juice sun Hyp., zo-oz....2 2 7 c
Apple Juice Sun Rype, 48-oz.'tins ... 29c
1 OttlatO JUlCe Fancy, 20 oz.........  Im for £m / C
D a , h .  ■Rrlargato, Choice |  ( -ween Beens * cut, 20 oz.'.,...... .....1
Wax Beans Choice Cut, 20 oz, ................ 17c
Diced Beets Aylmer Choice, 20 oz. ... 12c
Spinach Emerald Bay, Fancy, 28 oz. ....... ........... 25c
1  #■ a Aylmer Choice, ma tins M  m*Diced Canots »■«....» 2 25c
SAFEW AY PRODUCE
Celeiy Crisp, tender............. 16c
Lettuce Firm heads.... ..................... . lb 15 c
A  i  1 A lbs 1 C
v U l U l l S  Cookers............. .......... I  for 4msa#G
Apples Cookers .... .................   6 ,r 25c
Canots Clipind 1«|M..................  5 3 5C
Potatoes 10C; 27c
Cabbage »...... ............8c
Cauliflower s n o w , h e w n  n». 17c
Turnips ....,.................. 3 c
Parsnips • Sweet ........ .........5 tT 25c
COMPARE THBSB PRICES you get mote for your money ut SAFEWAY
Samoncot Smoked Salmon Spread
2 -oz, ............................ ... 2 for 17c
Norcrest Fillet Herring
3%-oz. ........................... . .. 2 for 25c
Minute Gelatine, 1-oz...... ............  17c
Tilbest Muffin Mix, 7-oz...... . ............  14c
Cream of W heat
Reg, and 5-mlnute, 28-oz.
Kellogg's All Bran, 16-oz, ...
Kellogg's Pep Bran, 10-oz, ... ...2 for 23c
Porfex Bleach, 16rOz, ........... ......... 18c
Porfex Bleach, 32-oz, ........... ............  35c
Porfex Bleach, 64 oz. ..................65c
Drano, 12 oz........... ........................... 24c
Empress Raspberry Jam, 24-oz, Jar 48c 
Empress Strawberry Jam, 24>oz. jar 52c 
Empress Raspborry Jam, 48-oz. tin 87c
Nob Hill Whola Roait Coffee,
16-oz. bag ...............    42c
Empresi Strawberry Jam, 48-oz. tin 92c 
Monarch Sweet Mixed Pickles, 32 oz. 73c 
Airway Coffop,, 16-oz. bag .................34c
Prices Effective
March 19tli Inclusive
We reserve the right to lim it quantities,
Lynn Valley Boot Greens, 20-oz. I5e 
Vercheros Vegetable Macedoine
2 0 -oz, .............;............17c
Farmerette Boned Chicken
7 ’0Z.......... .........-............   65c,
Tompt Lunchoon Moat, 20-oz. 37c' 
Beaver Clams, whole or minced
5-oz ............................................... 29c
Gloverlaaf Minced Clams
J 6-oz. .................................   29c
Sea Nymph Chicken Haddle 
■ 14-oz. .........................  30c
J
I I
Pago Fourteen T H f i  V E R N O N  N E W S ' ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C.
Triea,Proven Successful..
fROM WHEEZE TO EASE 
IN lO SWIFT MINUTES!
A S T H M A
CHRONIC BRONCHITIS
No need, now. to choke,.wheeze, 
g*sp. with' strangling asthma 
spaima—-of cough, cougar, cough 
with chronic bronchitis— 
EPHAZONE has been' tried and: 
proven successfuL Relief comes 
within 10 minutes of the first 
dose. EPHAZONE is so highly 
effective—it’s used in leading 
British hospitals and institu­
tions. Your druggist sella 
EPHAZONE—$1.50. $2.50 and 
$7.50.
For generous trial sample and 
booklet, write* Harold F. Ritchie 
& Co. Ltd-, Dept* No. (245). 10 
McCaul St., Toronto, enclosing 
10c for packing and mailing. 5-46
EP H A Z O N E"IT ACTS QUICKLY"
FOR THAT
RUB I N . , .
a
Irrigators Keep Fingers 
Crossed for "N ew  Deal
Delegates from all irrigation districts in the Interior expressed 
keen satisfaction with the Clement report at the annual meeting of 
the Association of B.C. Irrigation Districts held in Kelowna on Friday. 
They now await with anxious anticipation the government’s action on 
, the recommendations in this report. ,
• More than 30 delegates from within district boundaries not at 
Croston on the south to Kamloops present supplied.
on the north attended the one-W 4 *  I f l V  . U w «  M t  M V  V w l U V V t  V i m  V U w * *  * * * *  TV M S  I T i S i M  V V /  U 4 '
day convention. Last year's officers association information of the pos 
were re-elected; A. W. Gray, Rut- slble acreage which could use ir- 
land, president; C. D. Osborn, Ver- rigation; its situation in the dls- 
-non, vice-president, and D. Me- trict; the alternative means ot ob- 
Dougal, Rutland, secretary-treasur- taining the increased supply, and 
er, W. H. Baumbrough, rhaimm^ an estimate of costsir» 1TTTN s ’ %#_ «of the VXD., acting for M r..Os­
born, represented the Vernon dis­
trict.
The executive were highly com­
plimented for its services in the 
past yea*, especially in connection 
with the brief presented to Pre­
mier John Hart in April and the 
submissions a t the. Clement hear­
ings in July.
Aid FTOm P.F.RA.
Studies are being made with a 
view to securing assistance under 
the Prairie Farm Rehabilitation 
Act for bringing more acreage un­
der irrigation. Consensus of opinion 
in a full discussion of this act was 
that aid could be obtained for de­
velopment of water for lands
|v|lNARD’S
Lin im enT
MOUTHS WATER when 
the fragrance of Maxwell 
House fills the air. This 
w onderful blend of 
coffees is Radiant Roasted 
to develop to the fall all 
its extra goodness.
Bloom & Sigalet is
VERNON SALMON ARM
PLYM OUTH
AND
CHRYSLER
^ L R S
LAWRENCE CHRYSLER FLUID DRIVE----------
POWER UNITS AND HOISTS
P.M. AND SPEAR & JACKSON 
POWER SAWS
HAYES ANDERSON 
LOGGING TRAILERS
INBOARD MOTOR ENGINES
t  ' ‘ ' \ '
1 Comer 7th and Tronson Phone 400
G et Thousands of 
Extra Miles
Don't take chances with smooth tires on slippery 
winter roads. See us for dependable, extra 
mileage remapping. W e'll put longer wearing, 
deep tread, top quality rubber on your old tires.
. . ; make them "like  new" for thousands of 
qxtra, safe miles. Drive in today.
Closed Thursday Afternoon - Open Sat. to 6 p.m.
STANDARD TOE SERVICE
"Complete Tire Service”
NEW TIRES - RECAPPING - VULCANIZING, REPAIRING
PHONE 407 VERNON, B.C.
All areas will forward to the
Mr. Baumbrough has estimated 
tha t there are 2,500 acres In the 
VXD. which could be served. In 
many cases, this could be done 
without new works, but lack of 
sufficient water prevents the de­
velopment.
The convention approved in 
principle the plan to combine irri­
gation sources with the construc­
tion of power dams.
Another discussion revealed 
that the majority of districts 
do not possess ownership of 
their canal rights-of-way, eith­
er within the district or from 
the source to the district.
Vemon suffers this handicap, 
owning only about one-third of 
Grey Canal. Mr. Baumbrough 
pointed out that in some cases, 
lots comprising sections of the 
canal, are today being bought and 
sold privately.
Dr. J. C. Wilcox, of the Sum- 
merland Experimental Station out­
lined to the luncheon meeting of 
the association the advantages of 
overhead irrigation in preventing 
soil erosion and making better use 
of available water.
Need Water In North Okanagan
An address by C. Kelly, of the 
soil survey branch, emphasized the 
need for increased irrigation in the 
North Okanagan. He estimated 
that there were 36,000 acres which 
could ultimately be bought under 
irrigation in the Okanagan and 
the North and South Thompson 
areas, although cheap power would 
be necessary for pumping, the 
average lift being 300 feet.
Pointing out that milk ftom  the 
Frazer Valley was being shipped 
into the South Okanagan, and that 
in the near future this supply may 
not be available, Mr. Kelly urged 
that irrigation be extended in the 
North Okanagan because it was 
one of the four areas in B.C. suit­
able for dairying. /
1
Dogs Roam Kelowna; 
People Prefer Pups
KELOWNA-^If' dogs are running 
around city streets in packs, resi­
dents should notify the city pound- 
keeper, and he will endeavor to 
pick them up. __
This was the attitude .taken by 
the City Council last Monday night 
when the matter., was. discussed fol­
lowing the receipt ! of a  letter pro­
testing over the- large .number of 
stray animals thn t ate . allowed to 
run around the'city . \
Alderman JaCk Ladd stated that 
while a certafa"'amount' of discre­
tion had to be used by the pound- 
keep, the latter would be willing 
to start an all-out drive if Council 
gave him the “green light.” Mr. 
Blackwood estimates there are 600 
dogs in the city, 75 of which are 
females.
One alderman pointed out that 
90 percent of the dogs are house­
hold pets, but tha t there are many 
people who neglect the animals af­
ter having them a few months.
“Many people want puppies, but 
after they are six or seven months 
old, they have no further use for 
them,” he said, adding a person 
has no right to let a dog run at 
large even though they paid a 
licence fee.
Kelowna Employees Ask Raise
KELOWNA — City Council on 
Monday night received a letter 
from the Civic Employees’ Union 
requesting an increase in salary 
for all members of the organiza­
tion.
Before contents of the letter were 
read by City Clerk George Dunn, 
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games sug­
gested that the matter be dis­
cussed in committee.
EASILY WITHOUT 
HARD SCRUBBING
Use
TRIPLE 
ACTION
The Gentle Bloiohr?
FRUIT GROWERS
VIS-KO
APPLY
FOR
Safe - Low Cost - Effective
CONTROL OF
GREEN, ROSY and WOOLY APHIS AND PEAR PSYLLA
Ask Your Local Spray Material Supplier
FOR
V IS - K O  " D - 2 4 "
DISTRIBUTED IN THE OKANAGAN VALLEY 
ASSOCIATED GROWERS OF B.C. LTD. GROWERS SUPPLY CO. LTD.
.........a y i gkoN ’. , ■ i ■ ' r k e l o w n a  r ;';*-y:
Karl Schmid Sought 
Through Red Cross
Anyone knowing the whereabouts 
of Karl Schmid, thought to be in 
the Vemon district, la asked to 
notify Mrs. F. O. deWolf. Through 
the C&hadian Red Cross Society, 
Mr, Schmid is being sought by 
Agnes Plank, of Qsterreich, Ger­
many. An enquiry was sent to 
Swift Current, Bask., but no trace 
of Mr. Schmid could be found 
there. It was suggested tha t a 
Karl Johannes Schmid at Vemon 
may be the person sought by Ag­
nes Plank. Mrs. deWolf may be 
contacted at the Red Cross rooms 
or by telephone number 630.
Bonfire in its original meaning 
meant a fire for burning bones.
Thursdoy, Morch 13, 19^
Rheumatic Pains
The twinges of rheumatic pains are quickly 
relieved by the use of ParadoL One tablet a 
dose, at two houruw>. «» .  periods, stops the pain, 
continued use helps to relieve cause of n*in, 
Paradol does not disappoint.
f^ V  (r
Handbag size, 
12 tablets, 35 cts.
Economy size, 
i t  tablets, $1.09.
Dr. Chase’s Paradol
Safety First Runs Second
Capt. G. F. Darling, 65-year-old inventor, hangs by the throat, follow­
ing an attempt to demonstrate an apparatus which he claims can be 
used as a safety device for mineshafts and elevators. Capt. Darling 
leaped from a 20-foot platform at a work shop In Reading, Eng. The 
Safety belt he was wearing (arrow) connected with the top of the 
platform and snapped leaving him in the above embarrassing gosi- 
tion. Excited friends and mining engineers are shown rushing to his 
assistance. He was released before he lost consciousness.
Legion Smoker 
A t  Armstrong 
W e ll A ttended
ARMSRONG, March 8. — On 
Wednesday night more than 50 
members of the Armstrong Legion 
held a “smoker” in their club rooms 
on Railway Avenue. President J. 
Fowler acted as master of ceremon­
ies with assistance of J. Pothecary, 
chairman of the entertainment 
committee.
The gathering was treated to sev­
eral vocal and musical selections by. 
the Ranch Boys, an out-of-town-or-' 
chestra, who donated their talent 
before playing a t a dance in the 
Recreation Hall later on in. the eve­
ning.
After the orchestra left the en­
tertainment continued to move along 
at a lively pace with community 
singing led by Mr. Rothfield, a lo­
cal member, and Roily Hill, of En- 
derby, both of whom sang several 
solos which greatly pleased the au­
dience. A best joke contest and 
numerous other recitations and 
'anecdotes helped to swel lthe gen­
erous program.
During the evening, guests were 
welcomed from Enderby, Salmon 
Arm, and one from Prince George.
S C R E E N  F L A S H E S
The technicolor production, “Re­
negades,” a new, large-scale out­
door action film, will arrive a t the 
Capitol Theatre on Thursday for a 
three-day run, and indications are 
that this sweeping Western, which 
features Evelyn Keyes, Willard 
Parker, . Larry Parks and Edgar 
Buchanan, will bring a large pack­
age of screen thrills and entertain­
ment for a ir  fans to enjoy. 1 
Galloping out of the. West, with 
a flaming-haired beauty in their 
midst, come the Dembrows, notori­
ous outlaws of the range who ter­
rorize the countryside, loving, loot­
ing and killing.
4 ■ 4 4
G Gripping mystery and a haunt­
ing quality of suspense are the 
outstanding qualities of “Rebecca”, 
winner of both the Academy 
Award and the National Critics’ 
Poll, and now back for a popular 
return engagement at the Capitol 
Theatre beginning Monday for 
three days.
In addition to Joan Fontaine 
and Laurence Olivier In the two 
starring roles, the roster of fea­
tured players includes George San­
ders, Judith Anderson, Nigel Bruce, 
Reginald Denny, Gladys Cooper, C. 
Aubrey Smith and Leo G. Carroll.
Technically “Rebecca” might bo 
classified In the thriller” school, 
but as a dynamic story of human 
emotions and terror-sapped events 
and consequences, It has fow rivals 
either In that or any other film 
category., 4 4 *
Sponcor Tracy and Mickey Roo- 
noy in two of their greatest roles, 
together with Melvyn Douglas, Li­
onel Barrymore and Freddie Bar­
tholomew, are brought back to tho 
Empress tonight, Thursday until 
Saturday, In Rudyard Kipling’s 
classic of tho sea, “Captains Cour­
ageous.”
Coming from tho studio that has 
given tho world suoh a powerful 
epic of tho sea as “Mutiny on tho 
Bounty,” this Kipling masterpiece 
attains oven greater holgths In Its 
visual nnd audible treatment.♦ * *
“Blondlo’a Big Moment,” a now 
adventure of America's favorite 
movlo family, Is , coming to the 
Theatre on Monday for three days. 
Nineteenth In tho series baaod on 
Ohio Young’s comic strip "Blondlo,” 
the film features Penny (Blondlo) 
Singleton, Arthur (Dagwood) Lake, 
Anita Louise, Larry Simms,' Mar­
jorie Kent, Jerome Cowan and 
Daisy,
, “Slngln’ |n the Com,”, -starring 
Judy Gunova, is tho companion 
feature on tho doublo bill, i t  is a 
lively musical comedy with four 
catchy tunes mado to order for the 
screon’s Number One "Clamor 
Girl." r
Kedlestoh News Notes
KEDLESTON. March 8.—Mrs. 
Dyck and Mrs. Llske were guests 
of Mrs- Hitchcock, Thursday after­
noon.
Mr. Rice, of Winfield, was a visi­
tor at the Lance Howden home.
BLOOD 
TRANSFUSIONS 
FREE TO A U
Z E B R A
STOVE POLISH
ACTS PROMPTLY
itipated?. Feeling sick, miserable? 
Get pleasing, effective reUef with ’ NR 
Tablets, an all-vegetable laxative. Made 
in  two atrengths, regular N R  and Junior 
NR (M| doee) for those needing extra - 
mild laxative. Plain or chocolate coated.
« T o  save the lives o i our Canadian fighting- 
men in action during the war, thousands o f  
Canadian civilians ga v e ,their blood to the 
Red Cross. But in peace, too, Canadians die 
when a blood transfusion would save them. 
Whole blood and plgsma are in short supply. . .  
in some parts o f  Canada there are no facilities 
at all for an emergency transfusion.
In order to save the lives o f Canadian men, 
w om ea and xhildren, the .Red Cross, is estab­
lishing a Civilian Blood Transfusion Service. 
By a system o f voluntary blood donations, the 
Red Cross will supply every hospital in Canada .
with whole blood and plasma. Any patient in 
need o f a transfusion will receive one, free of-, 
charge.
Your help is needed to support this and other 
valuable Red Cross services. The Red Cross 
needs  ̂money . . .  your money. Money to 
maintain Outpost Hospitals . . .  to help correct 
the deformities o f  little crippled children. . ;  
to maintain Red Cross Lodges, where next-of- 
kits o f  ̂ disabled. - veteran s may visit their- fared 
ones . . .  to bring relief in time of disaster. 
All these things the Red Cross does . . .  won't 
you help them keep up the good work?'
Local Headquarters— Public Library Building
TAKE TO -N IG H T IT0M 0RR0W  ALR IGH T
10* 
a
d . ' a m i u a s  r 25*
C A N A D IA N + RED CROSS
M eew y H et/ez e# d b -
USE THIS COUPON!
Viv" e / e / / c / o i/ s Nuts
• •. • I' * ,1 »‘i-
a  Horc’s a grand chance to get acquainted with one or tho 
other of thoBo two cercala bo famous for flavor. Thin coupon 
eaves yo»i 5^ on,n package I
Grape-Nuts — for fifty your* u favorite for Its golden-good fluvor, 
itii two-groin nouriidmicnl.
Grape-Nuts Flakes'— that name Grape-Nul* flavor and goodness, 
in crisp, flake form.
Take tills coupon to your grocer's — stive 5<i before this odor expires.
Prosecute Parents If 
Child Not Sont to School
KAMLOOPSr-H there In no lm- 
riicfllato marked Improvement In 
hisohlldron,fi''fttteriaftncorec^rdfll 
a North Kfimloops parent will bo 
prosecuted by the school board un- 
dor 1 tho, law ' whlolv declare^ that 
education is free but compulsory 
until a child is 15 years of ago,
No, xx
T h i s  C o u p o n
W ORTH FIV E CENTS!
Your grocer w ill allow you 5ft for this coupon on 
purchase of a package o f Grape-Nuts or Grape-N 
Flakes, If used before March 31st,
PRESENT IT AT YOUR GROCER'S TOMORROW I
To the Grocers This coupon, hearing your Hhjn«" 
ture, will ho redeemed for cash hy "
era! Foods salesman, or hv General I.oo » 
Limited, JRoyal Bank Bldg., Winnipeg, if m l M
“For this coupon /  allowed S ite  a citstoinor 
purchased Grape-Nuts or Grape-Nut$ t
Slgnafur* o f Oroesr
Thursday, March 13, 1947
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Help The H i  Red Cross
SALAM
T E A
REUANCE
AUTOMATIC
ELECTRIC
IRONS
We have just received a large shipment 
of beautiful, light-weight ELECTRIC 
IRONS, fully automatic, priced at—
$11.95
Barnard at Vance Phone 73
CHICK STARTER
rj, • W.}'. ,t" '.i.
ORDER 
YOURS NOW!
Store Closes 5:30 p.m. Saturdays
Hayhmst & Woodhouse Ltd.
FLOUR — FEEDS — FUELS
Phone 463 Vernon, B.C. Seventh Street
M e n ’s S u i ts
4 - O N L Y - 4
BROWN SERGE SUITS PRICED TO CLEAR
Size 35
Regular Price $38.50
SALE
PRICE *2495
Size 40
Regular Price $38.50
SALE
PRICE ?24'95
2 Suits size 38. SALE $ 9 ^ . 9 5
Reg. Price $42.50 -------- ........  PRICE A V
W alter Patten
(Formerly Harry's Clothier)
VICTOR
Model 60
6-tubo Mantel, all 
electric,
Price—
$43.50
C.W. Morrow
(Continued Iran  Page 11)
VICTOR
Record Pick-Up, A fine 
record player, easy to 
use with any radio, Fine 
tone reproduction. Price
$19.95
record crop of nearly nine million 
boxes. That could be greatly in­
creased by increasing the acreage, 
and once - more, I  urge the gov­
ernment to make a bold move for­
ward.
“I have never envied the Pre­
mier his Job, but this one time 
when I wish I could be Premier 
for Just live minutes. I t  is not as 
though our district did not provide 
any revenue for the government: 
why, the Liquor Store at Vernon 
alone produced nearly two hundred 
thousand net for the government, 
and that Is not the entire story by 
any means."
Agriculture College 
Speaking on the plans for an 
agriculture college, Mr. Morrow 
referred to the investigation of this 
project by the Minister of Educa 
tion. He suggested that the cost 
had been placed in the neighbor­
hood of $300,000.
“What has happened to this pro­
ject? asked Mr. Morrow. "I would 
hate to think It had become side­
tracked for the University of Brit­
ish Columbia faculty of medicine.
I realize we have a faculty of ag­
riculture at U.B.C. but how many 
graduates In agriculture become 
practical fanners? One percent? 
The kind- of agricultural college I 
envisage would be entirely divorced 
from the U.B.C. We do not want; 
to do anything more than teach 
practical farming: how to milk; 
how to plow; how to look after 
the soli, the stock, etc., and that 
Is something badly needed today. 
There should be a definite ‘back 
to the land’ movement, but you 
won’t get real interest in farming 
until you get established a series 
of agricultural colleges. I  don’t  
mean something operated in con­
junction with the school. I  would 
like something - like the"school at 
Olds, Alberta.
"Surely, we don’t have to sell 
this plan to the public. British 
Columbia is farmer conscious 
right now; there are at least 30 
rural members in this House, 
of whom five are in the cabi­
net.
“I know those five, members are 
in sympathy with what I  am try­
ing to do. What about the 30 
honorable members? I venture to 
suggest they are also behind the 
plan. What then is the obstacle?
I repeat, have we got side-tracked 
with all the talk about the medical 
facility? Surely there is room for 
progress in both, at the same time. 
Believe me, I am sincere when I 
say that the establishment of a 
school is long overdue and would 
put the government stock lip many 
points. May I  urge the Hon. Min­
ister of Agriculture who learned 
his farming the hard way to make 
a statement on this subject before 
the House rises and allay public 
concern presently existing in the 
Interior."
New Deal for Hospitals 
Claiming that hospitals in muni­
cipalities catered to two patients 
from unorganized territory for 
every one person from organized 
districts, Mr. Morrow stated that 
reform in provincial grants was 
long overdue, so that other districts 
get -the same consideration now 
planned for Vancouver.
“In this connection, I refer to 
the Goldenberg Report for confir­
mation,” said Mr. Morrow. “What 
th e ‘commissioner says of Vancou­
ver Is equally true of other cities 
and Just why he should single out 
Vancouver for preferential treat­
ment is beyond me. Quite defin­
itely the commission is off-side and 
I want to urge on the government 
the necessity for a new deal for 
hospitals. Be bold and settle this 
problem. There is not the slightest 
doubt that I am on solid ground 
when I say that the capital cost of 
hospitals should be borne by the 
government to the extent of 66 
percent. I realize the present pol­
icy is to pay one-third only, but 
now that the stand taken by vari­
ous .hospital boards throughout 
British Columbia has been vindi­
cated, the government would be 
Justified, If they needed any Justi­
fication, in bringing about this long 
over-due reform."
Mr. Morrow concluded his speech 
with an Invitation to all members 
to attend the exposition in Vernon 
during the last four days'in May.
Yum I Yum! Whalemeat!
And, if the expression on the faces'of these Japanese workers is to 
be believed, it must be good to eat. Urey were on their way to a 
Tokyo meat market when the photographer took 'the picture. The 
meat was some of the 400 tons which arrived on the Whaler Banahu 
Maru, first of a fleet of whaling vessels to operate in Antarctic fish­
ing grounds since the war. The vessel was a welcome sight to the 
many people who were on hand to greet It as Japanese can buy meat 
only on the black market, at exhorbltant prices. This week General 
Douglas MacArthur warned the UJ3. Congress against allowing the 
Japanese to starve as, “that would render the people easy prey to any 
evil ideology offering food.”
Armstrong Hospital M ay  
Fac? New Building Plan
ARMSTRONG, March 3.—Spallumcheen Municipal Council held 
its regular monthly meeting on Monday. evening In the City Hall. 
Reeve Noble, Councillors Lellman, McKeen, Parker, Whitaker, Mc­
Donald and Municipal Clerk C. H. Jenklnson were all present.
The Council heard three delega­
tions, the first of which was from 
the City Council in the person of 
Alderman Keevil. Mr. Keevll- said 
he had come from the City to of­
fer the Municipality the use of the 
Armstrong Fire Hall as a place 
to store the AJLP. auxiliary pump 
and hose which is at present stored 
In the Municipal garage. The City 
Fire Department would train two 
men in the operation of the equip­
ment so that in the event of a fire 
there would be a t least one com­
petent operator available'
. The City would be liable for 
damage to the equipment only in 
the event- that the -damage occur­
red when the equipment wasbeing 
used by the City on one of their 
own. calls. The Municipal Council 
accepted, the offer and a  motion 
was passed authorizing the imme­
diate placing of this equipment in 
the Armstrong Fire Hall.
Hospital Costs Up 
V.T.N. Pellett, secretary of the 
Hospital Board, waited on- -the
Municipal Association was received 
and filed.
A letter from the Vernon City 
Clerk informed the Council that 
Vernon now has fire fighting equip­
ment available for the benefit of 
surrounding districts but emphasiz­
ed the fact that in the event of its 
use the Vernon Fire Chief must be 
in absolute authority. , The Council 
was of the opinion that In most 
cases the distance from Vernon, to 
most parts qf this district would 
nullify the usefulness of the equip­
ment but was quite agreeable to 
vest absolute authority in the Ver­
non Fire Chief whila using their
facilities. . ... ___
A letter was received from C. W. 
Morrow, M.L.A., in which he stated 
that he hoped to bring the-matter 
of an' agricultural school for this 
district before the House at the first 
opportunity.
Unfair Proportion
Having disposed of its correspon­
dence, the meeting went on to oth­
er matters. Reeve Noble said he felt
Less Than 400,000 
Boxes of Apples in 
Storage in Valley
The storage report of B.C. Tree 
Fruits, issued on March 1, showed 
385,049 boxes of apples In cold 
pack In the Okanagan. The total 
for B.O., including 1,$52 units In 
the Kootenays and the remainder 
In Victoria, Vancouver and New 
Westminster, was 422,651. Not quite 
7,000 units were stored in Vernon. 
The majority were so held at 
Coast points. Therq were no apples 
in common pack In. the Interior, 
but 20,730 boxes were reported at 
Kelowna and points south of that 
city.
Valley depots also are clear of 
pears, beets, cabbage and celery. 
Potatoes in common storage In the 
Okanagan totalled 1,523 tons; 
onions, 435 tons in cold and 206 In 
common; carrots, 30 tons In cold, 
270 In common; and parsnips, 12 
tons In common pack.
Kamloops and Vernon 
Face Same Problems 
In Emergency Rental
KAMLOOPS—It never was the 
intention of City Council that the 
emergency housing In the former 
army camp should be occupied 
without the payment of rent, City 
Council made clear when It en­
dorsed the determination of the 
administrator, Charles Anderson, 
to collect rentals from one of the 
tenants. All the others have paid 
the monthly fee.
The cost of providing and main­
taining the emergency housing pro­
ject, particularly during the winter 
months,.has been such that “the 
city cannot afford to have anyone 
there who Is not paying his rent.” 
There are 25 on the waiting list 
and •“urgent calls for accommoda­
tion are being received daily.”
Members Speak at 
Rotary Luncheon
At the Rotary luncheon on Mon­
day, Lou Maddin entertained his 
fellow Rotarians with a  short talk 
on his recent trip to Montreal. S. 
D. H. Pope also gave a short ad­
dress, his subject being “Roads.” 
He pointed out some of .the recent 
develop'fcients in road construction 
and spoke on the work to be done 
on the district roads in the near 
future. •
KAMLOOPS — Dennis, seven- 
year-old son of James T. Hunter, 
:a In Royal Inland Hospital being 
treated for multiple Injuries re­
ceived when he was run over by
Seven-Year-Old Run Over By Automobile
the fear wheel of a slowly-moving 
automobile last Wednesday.
His Injuries Include a fractured 
skull, broken collarbone, five frac­
tured ribs and a broken pelvis.
DEAN'S J E W E L L E R ^
• TERNONsJ& Z cCu 'U? WATCHMAKERS
Connell - concerning-" one' or~ ~ two* ■<k- vecs^.JinfaiE-icondition existed - as__i a__  a m _ — • ’ .  . VAmtwle 4Ua 1k/riiwlA<Mn1(f«»*0 MnvAOAn .
(Opposite Empress Theatre)
33 BARNARD AVE, W. PHONE 33
Prominent Army Man 
May Be Magistrate
KELOWNA—Reliable sources last 
week reported that Lt.-Ool. Harry 
H, Anglo, D.S.O., will bo asked to 
accept tlio position of magistrate 
of Kelowna following tho resigna­
tion of Magistrate T. F. MoWll- 
llnins which becomes elfectlvo on 
Monday, March 10.
Ool. Anglo, who Is commanding 
officer of tho 9th Recce Regiment 
(B.C.D.'s), also commanded tho 
British Columbia Dragoons ' while 
ovorsons. Ho Is wldoly known 
throughout tho Valley, and would 
have tho solid support of veterans, 
with whom lio has boon keenly 
popular.
It Is understood that Ool, Anglo’s 
name will bo suggested to tho At­
torney General’s Department, At- 
tomoy-Gonoral G. 8. Wlsmor Is 
expected to make an announce­
ment , as to Mr. McWilliams’ suc­
cessor' within the noxt few days.
matters of finance. He informed 
the meeting that the Municipal- 
its share of the February operating 
cost would amount to $224.70. Mr. 
Pellett explained that increased 
pay, .salaries and other expenses 
was a t present counter-balanced by 
the very large number of patients 
who had kept the hospital operat­
ing at full capacity. However, Mr. 
Pellett was of the opinion that if 
present conditions continued to ex­
ist the Board might soon be faced 
with the necessity of enlarging the 
present building.
R. W. Hornby, supported by Jas. 
Phillips and J. McCallum, asked 
the Council to take Immediate 
steps to instal a stop of some kind 
on the Fortune Creek bed just 
south of the C.P.R. tracks In an 
effort to prevent spring freshets 
from washing down a lot of grav­
el which would cause the creek to 
flood a great deal of arable land 
In that locality.- The Council 
agreed to take Immediate action in 
the matter subject to the approval 
of the Water Rights Department. 
Councillors Lellman and Whitaker 
were appointed to supervise the 
matter.
School Estimates
Two letters were received from 
tho School Board District 2l. The 
first informed the Council that their 
sharo of tho cost of health service 
at 30 cents porcaplta amounted to 
$14G;40. Council moved payment of 
the account. The second communi­
cation announced an overall reduc­
tion of 10 percent In the munici­
pality’s share of school costs.
A letter was rccolved from J. 
Muller offering the municipality a 
10-acre gravel pit for $1,500. After 
some discussion, tho offer was re 
Jccted. A letter containing a report 
of meeting of Okanagan Valloy
regards the Municipality’s represen­
tation on the School Board. Three 
small districts surrounding Ender 
by with a  total estimated cost of 
$19,000 have three members on the 
Board; Enderby with 17,000 has one, 
Armstrong with $11,000 has one, 
and the 'Municipality of Spallum­
cheen with $31,000 has only two 
representatives. Mr. Noble said these 
figures certainly do -no t indicate 
fair representation for either Arm­
strong or the Spallumcheen: The 
meeting was unanimous in agreeing 
that strong representation be made 
to the Department of Education to 
have this matter rectified at an 
early date.
In view of the difficulty in obtain 
ing necessary supplies it was felt 
that the Council would do well to 
order their next winter’s require 
ments of snow fencing as soon 
possible. Councillor McDonald was 
instructed to look into the matter 
and report to the next meeting.
The Council accepted the bid of 
Sage and Pothecary on insurance 
to cover all machinery and equip­
ment at a premium based on fleet 
rates. It was also decided to In­
crease the coverage on the muni­
cipal garage.
Before adjourning, the Council 
pased a  motion to have a reassess­
ment made on all! land with the 
understanding that any new broken 
land should be given tho first crop 
year free of taaxtion.
Mara Nows Items
MARA, March 10,—Mr, and Mrs, 
Joo Rota and family (irrlvod from 
Rovolstolco on Sunday to attend tho 
funeral of their father, the late 
J, Bruce,
Isaao Drlodlggor arrived from 
Canoe this week and lias bought 
tho property on tho Marn-Sloa 
moils Rond belonging to W. J. 
Brook, and known ns tho Dnvoy 
Ijlaco,
Mrs, Sam Cuddy roturned from 
tho Enderby Hospital last Wednes­
day, whoro Bho spent two weeks 
quite 111.
The Mara Badminton Club hold 
a successful dance In tho hall Inst 
Saturday evening,
Mrs, E, A. Robovtson spent a few 
days at Slcanloua last week, visit­
ing hero1 daughter, Mrn, Monte 
Stopp,
Lon Soroon and Elno Kosklnnoklo 
roturned from Slonmous on Satur­
day, tfhoro they spent a week work­
ing for, tho O.P.R. - ,
-**At the end of • 1040, 15 air routes
wore in oporutlon in India, with a 
total air route milonga of 11,600 
miles.
FREE
AIR
* Bessie had a nlolcol, Her 
father suggested that she give 
It to ohavlty.
"I thought about that," said 
A Bessie, "but I think I!ll buy 
an loo cream cone and lot tho 
druggist give It to charity,"
A *  ' • ’ *
Wlfo: "Was tho train crowd­
ed when you camo homo to-
^  night, door?"
I had’a ¥Husband: “No , . 
strap all to myself,"
*
You don’t have to worry 
inbuilt being a strap-hanger or 
» pedestrian ^U-youTl let un 
care for your ear- We feature jyt. 
the flueHt quality gasoline and 
oil—and offer you thorough, 
conscientious lubricating ser­
vice. Start using our services ¥ 
today.
Star An to Service
(Opp. Vernon Laundry)
nob Kidd Nick Koiorls
■:* *  *  4- ¥
as
KEEP YOt/R KtDDiES
" i n  t h e  p i n k 4'
WITH 1
FROM BABYHOOD 
RIGHT UP TO ’TEEN AGE I
A dish garden or
a plant adds clever 
decorative touches to the 
home. It's a g ift from
F. H. HARRIS
Phone 325
. Hours: 8:30 to 5:30 
Closed Thursday
Here are safe, tested produ-ts to help 
tcarp your children in the best of health j 
. . .  and keep baby fresh and happy.
Geode but e&cave "Tender Age” prod­
ucts are specially suited to the needs of 
young children . . . and every item has 
~ through-and-tfa rough quality you can 
depend on.
Said By
YOUR FRIENDLY 
DRUGGIST
/S H E
DOUGLAS PHARMACY
LTD.
Prescription Specialist 
Phone 45 Vernon, B.C.
■,v /  /
/ss?// /«£ 7 , /M®/
I N D U S T R I A L
STEEL
CONVEYORS, PRESSURE 
TANKS, SMOKE-STACKS, Elc,
WESTERN BRIDGE
a STEEL, FABRICATORS LTD,
VANCOUVER, B.C,
^  , aSt word
Yes, satvsfactlon.;na U pto.n, pier* and *s f,risk brisk
that 01 . the tea V̂ i8hY"v,a8' |y Tea • • 0evcr L  and ..
5 » ' C
lott-bo*'4;  \,il <***
1
feSESJ jjjBSS. fEwSw /.-fAMwajs
mm
NOW AVAIL ABIE TOR TURKEYS,
R A B B IT S , CALVES $ - V 0 0 $  .
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Bee In His Bonnet By REIDFORD
^ V e r n o n  n e w s
An Independent Newspaper Published 
Every Thursday a t Seventh Street South, 
Vernon, British Columbia, by The Vernon 
News Ltd.
ESTA BLISH ED  MAY, 1891 
Authorized as second class mall, Post Office Dept, Ottawa. 
SEVEN TIMES WINNER OP MASON TROPHY 
For Best All-Round Canadian Weekly
Member Audit Bureau o f Circulations
FR A N K  R. HARRIS, Editor.*. •
Battle Lines Drawn
No room for doubt remains that the overwhelm­
ing majority of Vernon citizens are utterly op­
posed to the program of enlarged railway facilities 
as proposed by the Canadian Pacific and as backed 
by the Canadian National.
The line of opposition has been concisely drawn, 
with the vigorous action taken by the Vernon 
Board of Trade now in process of endorsement by 
the City Council.
The issue is clear. Vernon will go to any reason­
able lengths to assist the railway companies to 
overcome what undoubtedly is a very serious bot­
tleneck in the expeditious handling and dispatch 
of fruit trains and normal traffic. But Vernon, at 
the same time, has stated emphatically its opposi­
tion to the proposed plan, which railway officials 
have declared has to date been the only one con­
sidered.
Acting for Vernon, our two leading civic institu­
tions have clearly placed on the record the state­
ment that the onus is and must remain with the 
railways to devise suitable, practical alternatives.
To any person or business group,having the true 
interests of this city in mind the reasons for the 
opposition should be immediately apparent. The 
facts by now are so clearly before the public that 
surely any further attempts to becloud the issue 
will be summarily rejected. One such attempt, at 
the Town Planning Commission meeting, came 
perilously close to success. It was cleverly author­
ed, skilfully engineered.
Either by accident or by design, the railway 
companies chose to ignore the very general feeling 
in Vernon that the entire station area and sur­
rounding grounds have not been kep^iln such fash­
ion as to enhance the beauty of t&e city. Muddy 
in wet weather for lack of a little surfacing* dark 
and dismal for want of a little light—these grounds
have not been made to progress as the rest of Ver­
non has progressed; Then came the plans for a 
revamping. Still no lights, no. surfacing, no warn­
ing signals, no beautification, and • additional 
tracks across our principal thoroughfares. All 
thrown at us with almost a cynical take-it-or- 
leave-it attitude.
Something better is demanded. '
Congratulations
To few men has been given the opportunity of 
seeing the whole span of modern development of 
the Okanagan’s tree fruit industry. To far fewer 
of those men has been given the infinitely more 
unique opportunity of actively assisting in that 
development.
Arthur T: Howe, of Coldstream—“A. T.” to hun­
dreds of friends throughout this valley—has had 
such experiences. The small group of well-wishers 
who observed with Mr. Howe his eighty-seventh 
birthday last Saturday were representatives of 
those hundreds who would have wished to do him 
similar honors. For that is the way the Okanagan 
feels about one of its best known, best liked serfior 
citizens.
Even in the not inconsiderable amount of eigh­
ty-seven years of robust life, not many men may 
claim that they have accomplished two major oc­
cupational tasks successfully. For the average per­
son Independence gained in one vocation is suffi­
cient. Not so for Mr. Howe. He came to the Okan­
agan over thirty years ago, not to work hard but 
to take life easy, in at least semi-retirement. He 
had run a business in Eastern Canada that had 
occupied his full attention for a normal span.
The Okanagan fruit Industry of those days was 
established, but its operations were small and its 
problems many and complicated. Enough had been 
learned to show that fruit growing was no easy 
way to make a living.
Somebody had to pioneer along vigorous lines, 
And that Is what Mr. Howo did. Over the years his 
Interests grew, until at the apex of his holdings he 
was' recognized as being the world champion Mc­
Intosh grower from the volume of that fine fruit 
he produced.
Perhaps the high point of his endeavors came 
only a few years ago when he Initiated the resolu­
tion that resulted In setting up of central selling 
of the Interior’s tree fruit crop. Suroly a proud 
and enviable record.
;f "
Keep Pressure High
The subject of an agricultural school for tlie In­
terior has at (last been brought officially to the at­
tention of the British Columbia Legislature by Mr. 
Charles W. Morrow, M.L.A. Thus previous repre­
sentations that have been made to individual min­
isters by Boards of Trade and various agricultural 
groups throughout the North Okanagan and else­
where have boon strengthened.
An answer is now awaited from the Cabinet, 
’ since the Individual members of the Legislature 
cab scarcely initiate a project such as this.
The need for an agricultural school to sorvo all 
branches of Interior agriculture and horticulture 
cannot bo denied. '
Every community in the Okanagan, tho main 
line, tho Kootenays, has experienced a tremendous
’ Hills in W inter
Silent and bleak the far hills lie 
Against the day's metallic sky,
Hooded and shawled and leaning down 
Closer and closer toward the town 
As if they sought in houses there 
Some bit of warmth that we could spare. 
And when we light our lamps at night 
Till all our window-panes are bright,
One after one the stars break through 
Above the dim horizon, too,
Kindling, a clear, responsive spark 
Across the wide, less lonely dark,
Sara I$ing Carleton.
influx of population during the war years and the 
movement is continuing, A very considerable pro­
portion of the people coming here are from the 
prairies and their skills consist largely of knowl­
edge of wheat farming. In most instances their 
sons are unbrepared .for any type of B.C. agricul­
ture and uneducated in any other occupation. 
Large estates are being broken into small holdings, 
new land being brought into cultivation.
Many of these new farmers have made progress 
largely because of high prices for their commodi­
ties and consumer demand that did not stress 
quality. Any deflation in farm income would react 
very seriously on these comparative newcomers.
Only through'skilled knowledge of agriculture 
and horticulture can they become permanently 
successful in their new environment. The existing 
facilitiles of both Dominion and Provincial De­
partments of Agriculture, excellent and far-reach­
ing as they are, do not fill the need that exists.
That need is for practical courses in agriculture 
open to bona fide farmers and especially young 
farmers who will some day take over thejr parents’ 
properties. The importance of the practical ap­
proach cannot be unduly stressed.
For a start, at least, the project does not have 
to be on a costly and elaborate scale—certainly no­
where approaching the cost of the projected medi­
cal school at the University.
In the now abandoned and deteriorating Vernon 
military area are the essentials for start of an ag­
ricultural school. The innumerable huts, garages, 
and halls of the camp, some of them surprisingly 
well constructed and with ready-made heating and 
sanitary facilities, 'could be easily and cheaply 
moved to whatever site were chosen. The sum of 
$10,000 would buy many of these buildings. U.B.C. 
met an emergency this way and, given the will to 
succeed, so can the Interior.
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By Stu a rt  F lem ing
Ten Years Ago—Thursday, March 11, 1937 
Mayor E. W. Prowse left Vernon on Wednesday n igh t,. 
bound for Ottawa, where he will attend the annual conven­
tion of the Union of Canadian Municipalities.—T. G. Norris, 
K.C., ‘prominent Interior and Coast lawyer, has announced 
tha t he will stand for nomination as Conservative standard- 
bearer in the South Okanagan electoral district—Dolph 
Browne, formerly mangaer of the National Fruit Company 
a t Nelson, will take over the management of a  new company 
in this city to be known as the Browne-Lander Company.—
The Rover Sea Scouts have formed a trumpet band under 
the leadership of Horace Foote. The band hopes to be ready 
for public appearance by Coronation Day.—George Whiten, 
formerly of Vernon, has been appointed director of the first 
Boys’ Club how being organized in Vancouver.— The Vernon 
basketball squad defeated the Kamloops boys 86-64 in a two- 
game, total-point Senior “B” series.—The courage and clear 
thinking of .Michael Murphy, driver of the Greyhound bus 
which went off the Peach Orchard road a t the bottom of 
the Summerland hill on Saturday evening, saved the lives 
of the 21 passengers. The bus h it a bad bump and with the 
brakes apparently broken speeded down the hill between 60 
and 60 miles per hour.
« '# *
Twenty Years Ago—Thursday, March 17, 1927 
About 16 men commenced work a t the rock cut a t the 
C.N.R. mile post 90, on Tuesday. The men will reduce a 
sharp curve on the roadbed and will blast 3,000 tons of rock,
—Water tolls and taxes were the feature discussion a t the 
annual meeting of the Vernon Irrigation District last week. 
Irrigation trustees will probably ask the Legislature for on 
extension of tho moratorium.—Support for the request by J. 
Christie that the government build a toad for his coal claims, 
was promised by president H. Pout at the meeting of the 
Board of Trade. Mr. Christie states there is an excellent 
deposit of good coal not more than 30 miles from Vernon, 
and Just prior to the war a deal was pending fop the sale at 
tho price of $140,000.—Spring in Vernon, Is very backward 
this year and snow flurries occur almost dally.—Dr. K. O. 
MacDonald and F, B, Oossltt were delegates attending tho 
provincial Liberal convention at Vancouver last week.-
,* » *' *
Thirty Years Ago—Thursday, March 16, 1917 
Sergeant B. T. Tonge and Private O, B. Smallwood of 
Larkin, were killed overseas this week, wopd reaching Ver­
non states.—F. B. Jackson, former manager of tho Okanagan 
United Growers, died In Iowa City last week.—Tho Union 
Bnnk has decided to close Its doors In this city, F, J, Miller, 
manager hero, has peon tranferred to the Plncher Creek 
branch.—"War As It Is" and "Tho Battle of tho Somme” are 
being shown at the Empress Theatre this week,—Tiro ant 
nual Court of Rovlslon was hold on Monday. Only two re­
ductions were allowed, one In the city and tho other In tho 
school district. Tho city roll now stands .a t $2,204,000 for 
land and $1,514,000 for improvements,—Gordon Robison, who 
hns been employed at tho Varnon Fruit Union for a number 
of years, loft this .week to assume ohorgo a t the branch at 
Pdachland.—Final organization of a how association of fruit , 
growers and shippers, the Co-operative Farmors of British 
Columbia Ltd,, hns been completed,
I - \ ;
Forty Years Ago—Thursday, March 14, 1907.
Plans submitted to the'City Council by J. W. Glover for 
creation of a brick veneor block of four stores on Barnard 
Avenue have been accepted,—If all arrears In light and 
water rntes are not paid Within ton days, the supplies will Wo 
shut off and action taken to recover back dues, the Council 
has decided.—1The British Empire Minos will bo incorpor­
ated at once, making a call of ona percent per sharo on all 
shareholders who will receive Btook at live cento per share 
for the exlia amount — D, R, Young left th is weok for Vic­
toria whme he expects to not ns manager for the Vlctorla- 
Okanngan Land Co —The Midway and Vernon Railway pro­
jec t, which has been Inactive, for two years,, will likely be 
proceeded with this spring.—Tho fishing season opens on 
March 26,—A resolution nuking ■ tho Provincial government 
-• to ex en ip t/ttll~lnduatrles"-from-the-operntlonof'theL»ord»B'- 
Day Act, was lost by a small majority at tho Central Farm- / 
ernV Institute mooting. ,
Because I  don’t  seem to get to the movies quite 
as often as I would like to, I am fully prepared 
to enjoy myself when T do go. The last couple of 
visits, though, have been rather unhappy experi­
ences—and not because the pictures were bad 
either. On both occasions it was my fate to sit in 
the close vicinity of two of the most distracting 
theatre-goers tha t it has been my misfortune to 
encounter. The disruptive force of each'was such 
that I  have lost all recollection of what the first 
picture was and I  only remember the second, be­
cause I  saw it a second time under more favorable 
circumstances. .
The first of the gentlemen with whom I  am con­
cerned, and I  am giving them complete benefit of 
the doubt, apparently suffered some-form of gastric, 
disorder. He occupied the seat in front of me and 
on no occasion during the show was I able to ignore 
his presence. In  order to secure some relief from 
the discomfort which periodically beset him, he 
performed a most elaborate series of contortions 
which stopped just short of him standing on his 
head and waving his feet in the air. I  should have 
felt some sympathy for him, I suppose, but I  was 
trying to see the picture and he wasn’t  helping. As 
... time and his suffering progressed a noticeably bar­
ren area began to develop in the seats around us 
but I had, by this time, become so engrossed in his 
'  manoeuvres that I could not tear myself away. My 
interest may have'been entirely morbid, but I was 
firmly -convinced that J f I just stayed around long 
enough he would either die, or explode, or both. As 
it turned out he did nothing of the kind. He simply 
writhed his way through the performance until the 
picture reached the point where he had come in. 
He then rose, placed his hat firmly on his head and 
went home. By this time I  had become so com­
pletely distracted from what was happening on the 
screen that I  had no other course but to do the 
same.
The second occasion on which I was deprived of 
the entertainment I  sought occurred last week. I 
made my way blithely into the theatre, rather late, 
Just as a young lady was singing very charmingly
from the screen. As I  sought my seat, in the mid­
dle of the song, I disturbed a couple who, up to my 
advent, had been enjoying the performance thor­
oughly. I really should have waited until she had 
finished but those bad manners which movies have 
tended to develop in the modem audience had me 
firmly in their grasp and I  committed a sin for 
which I  have condemned countless others. I stood 
on the man’s foot as I  slithered between the seats 
and almost knocked his companion’s hat off. But 
revenge was theirs. True, they did not administer 
it but the man in the seat behind me did, and all 
unknowing too, I think.
He was chewing what sounded like a very sticky 
candy. The sporifle value of the confection was 
out of all proportion to its probably size. The stuff 
had a juicily staccato tone and to make things; 
worse the chewer seemed to possess dental plates 
that were a rather loose fit. At least from time to 
time there were loud clacking noises which seemed 
to indicate that a denture had tom  loose from its 
moorings and was proving obstinate in the matter 
of being restored to its functional position. Natur­
ally, all this was disturbing and I  wanted to suggest 
to the man tha t he chew his filthy candy in an­
other direction for a  while. Needless to say, I  
didn’t. One usually doesn’t. I simply placed my­
self under a rather superb' restraint and concen­
trated very hard on the screen. ’
All went well until the foul creature burped down 
the back of my neck. This was too much. Such 
brazen exploitation of wanton gluttony—after all 
candy is hard to get—was inexcusable. , I had to 
get away from where I  was a t all cost and the com­
fort of others became a  very secondary considera­
tion- Vigorous stamping on any feet that im­
peded my progress down the row, I  made my way to 
the aisle and another seat. I spent the rest of the 
evening glaring^ at the screen and hoping against 
hope that soon from somewhere behind me would 
come loud strangling noises to indicate that some­
one was slowly choking to death on a candy en­
crusted, half swallowed dental plate.
9  S e e  9 t
-  By Elmore P hilpott
Senator Richard Russell of Georgia suggests 
that there is a way out of the, present British 
crisis:
Let England, Scotland, Ireland and Wales apply 
for admission into the U.S.A.
This comes on the heels of another announce­
ment that Mr. Bevin will keep British troops in 
Greece indefinitely—provided the Americans pay 
for their upkeep I
These items seem to confirm with uncanny force 
the prediction made in 1943 by our former Can- 
, adlan Ambassador to Washington. W. D. Horridge 
wrote, in his remarkable book “Which Kind of Rcr 
volution” (Little Brown), that In coming struggle 
between American capitalism and Soviet commun­
ism Britain would be In danger of being swallowed 
up:
"When American Imperialism builds an antl- 
communlst front It will not force units of the Brit­
ish Empire Into places of subordination, It will not 
have to . . . Should the British Empire make Itself 
party to such a plan It will lose Its freedom. There 
. 1$ no hope for the British Empire except ns a de­
mocracy that really works."
Herrldgc wamocl of the supremo folly of the very 
thing tho western democracies arc now doing— 
prostituting their own democratic principles by 
propping up reactionary regimes such as tho Greek 
king’s, whloh could not last six months without out­
side military support.
I do not ngruo with Mr, Horridge on tho Inevit­
able vlslousness of a merger of the United States 
and tho free parts of tho British Commonwealth, 
World fodorntion Is plainly coming, one way or 
another. There are two roads toward it,
One road would be what you might call."a few 
nations In for everything."
Tho o ther1 road would be "all nations in for a 
little,”
If wo .formed tho first kind of a federation the 
U,&.f.j{\nd all solf-governing nations of tho British 
Empire Vvould popl their defense, foreign affairs, 
money, tariff administrations.
On tho second basis wo could Inoludo every nation 
In the world, but giving to tho world parliament 
| authority over a very little, nnmoly'r'iliriiyfi’ f̂thitl' 
means of preventing attack by any nation.
I Blit there Is a very simplo rule .whereby to Judge 
all such proposals today: ,
Do they load towards or away1 from that World 
War Three? Do they make for bettor or worse re­
lations with Russia?
No move toward' world reorganization In good un­
less by Its very nature It can grow by peaceful steps 
to take all humajilty on a basis of equaltly,
I believe that: as time goes on It will become 
- more* anym ore clear that' Brltaln’s posltlon * is den- 
pornU). Sho wlll never* bo able1 to regain her old 
plnco and her old prosperity, for the factors on
which they were built have been destroyed.
There are only three ways that I can see whereby 
Britain can continue to support anything like her 
present population.
1. She could Join the U.S.A.
2. She could Join a genuine United Europe—nat­
urally Including Russia.
3. She could make large-scale barter deals—and 
socialize her own vast empire.
The main obtaclo to the first course Is pride—I 
simply cahhot see England giving up her king, her 
flag, and so on, to become Just another state—even 
though that would be the quickest, easiest way out 
of her difficulties,,
Tho second course offers even greater difficul­
ties—for any talk of a United Europe which does 
not include Russia would be as false a Wncdy as It 
would be In geography and political fact. But to 
merge all Europe would now bo harder than to 
merge the great English-speaking nations.
That Is why It seems to mo—regardless of the 
ban against suoh deals In tho American loan— 
Britain will bo compelled to make large senlo bar­
ter deals with Canada, Russia and other country 
that has the food and raw materials she needs, and 
which will agree to take payment for same over 
long terms In goodB and services,
Nazi Roundup
Wholesale arrest of Nazi Underground plotters 
looks like a measure to prevehlt any real, effective 
organization of those plorrtents rather than a last- 
minute step to foil a real bid for power by them, 
They are far ,from being in a position to threaten 
Allied controls, That Is probably why Lieut, G6n‘, 
Lucius D, Olay, Deputy United States Military 
Governor In Germany, has said thjat ho does not 
attach ’’groat significance to the movement whoso 
loaders have Just boon arrested."
Tho arrests do sorvo still another purpose, how­
ever, They call world attention to tho active— 
indeed, aggreeslvo—residue of Nazltom, and all 
that that Includes of tho older, Violent Gorman 
^traditions, suoh. as F«nr>Germantom;and iho maa- 
ter-rnoo complex, These arrests usefully remind 
us that wo have a long-term task In Germany, 
and one not to. bo discharged by fiat but only by 
patient, determined policies enforced through 
years of occupation.
Apparently suoh activity ns has been brought 
to light by the most rooout arrests Is fairly con­
tinuous,. Possibly tho occupation authorities could 
|lnd reason at almost any time to engage In a 
spool,uculor roundup, But this should not lessen
ness or dangers of any luxnoss or eomplaconoy 
In dealing with postwar Germany, '
i —Christian Bolonoo Monitor,
British Columbia's Budget
firmly for tho highest P o ^ I b l ^ n t  , S* 60 
money before “renting” its Income"* 
minion. I t needed all the money
Mr. Herbert Anscomb. the finance m in T  ** 
the provincial legislature to approerk^*  ^  
cord sum of $68,781,334 for p S E g * *  »• 
year ago the British Columbia A
totalled $42,080,508 but ex peS w es f o r T ^ ^  
ran to about $60 millions. 0r ?Hr
It will be interesting for the bhho, 
taxpayers to remember 
may be somewhat melancholy) that elnrecollectl'»» 
Mr. Anscomb used to «s»S tLo i o V S * 1"
«■“ »  of the U ta a l  government
spending about half as much as he emniL f5 
spend now. e pr°P«** to
Besides Mr. Anscomb’s philosophy nf re­
conditions In British Columbto Phave 
I t  now contains a million p^p  e it i  J j ? ? 4 
»n all directions, its highway s L L  a ^ " ? *  
institutions are in urgent n t4  of iepah ^ 1'  
tension, the continued influx o f n e i r S ^ '  
creates new costs for the treasury 
the British Columbia taxpayer wm not 
jo ttad that, at a tbne of 
his taxes are not reduced; they are w S Z  
creased, since the government has 
license fees and proposes to levy 
gasoline tax which the Dominion is ̂ 2 “ 
But the more serious fact which 
must consider is the future m a in te n a n c e ^ ! 
a scale of expenditure as Mr. Anscomb now S  
poses. A slight drop in business activity, a S  
revenue from natural resources like tta to  a 
small decrease In liquor sales would tS T u , 
Ansoomb’s present estimated surplus of 
into a staggering deficit. He is budgeting In
“ u tS n S ”PU°n  tlMt ""
Mr. Anscomb seems aware of that and a note 
of alarm Is visible in his speech when he am
nende^® "eflastI.city” of ^  Publlc purse “is de- 
pendent not only on the willingness but the ab-
mty of ttie taxpayers to fill it and expaad it” 
The wffiingness may remain. The ability may 
not.—Winnipeg Free Press. *
Crutches N o t Needed
The statistical summary of the Bank of Canada 
for the two month period December-January 
last, notes the interesting fact that carloadtags 
in 1946 broke all records. The total is given as 
3,690,000 cars, against the previous all time neat 
of 2,661,000 cars in 1944. ^
As we now know, the business clamoring to be 
done by the railways in 1946 was greater than 
they anticipated. The railways had been proph­
esying a sharp decline in freight traffic shortly 
after the war ended. Mr. Vaughan, president of 
the National railways, has been notably gloomy 
in his evidence to the railway committee of the 
House of Commons these last two yean. No 
dpubt the application for higher freight rates was 
a response to this pessimistic outlook.
Time has shown and continues to show that the 
railways cannot cope with the traffic available 
, to them. Y et' they are still arguing before the 
transport Board that they need higher rates—$85 
xnlllions more per year in revenue.
In doing so they are being driven to strange 
argument. They are delaying the announcement 
of their actual financial returns for the calendar 
year 1946. They evidently do not want the coun­
sel for the seven. provinces opposing their ap­
plication to get. a  look . at. these figures. And al­
though figuratively bursting at the seams .with 
business it turns out not to be the right klid of 
business. The freight being offered Isn’t as suit­
able as it should be. The distances it is to be 
carried are the wrong distances. Arid the freight 
isn’t  being offered on the right days. Moreover, 
the railways haven’t  enough box cars to handle 
it. All in all, these are pretty desperate tlme6 for 
railways.—Winnipeg Free Press.,
1'
Chinese in Canada
Some time ago, a group of Chinese men, num­
bering about 600, sailed from Vancouver for their 
homeland. It was generally commented that few 
would return to Canada. Let us pause to think 
about that comment.
Outside of the very old men and those on short 
business trips; there are many in the middle-age 
group. These ipen are not ready to retire. They are 
still able' to enjoy working, to enjoy living, and to 
enjoy taking a  .part In .community activities. Why, 
then, axe they going back to China? Could tho an­
swer be discouragement, dissatisfaction, or disgust? 
It may be a combination of all these.
What has Canada offered these Chinese in the 
way of tolerance, in education, In opportunities? 
Their goodwill has been undermined; their Intel­
ligence underestimated, and their progress hinder­
ed rather than advanced.
' * 1$ *
This Canada was truly a land of opportunity. 
Did it ever occur to you that It beckoned Jo others, 
as well ns to men of tho British Isles and of Europe, ! 
with fair skin and blue eyes? People of other na­
tions had Ideas, too, and were ongor to reach ftteul j 
where men .werp free to do and say what they.
1 pleased, free to e«\rn a decent and honest living, , 
There are many reasons why n man will wove , 
away from his birthplace. If ho Is hungry and can 
'find ,no possiblo means of livelihood, surely lie wm* 
go olsowhoro, If ho Is ambitious, his tnlonts W  
call for a different environment, There Is adven­
ture coursing through tho veins of men with W#v ’ 
hair and yellow skin ns well ns those who j 
with a touch of brogue or an Oxford nccont. . , 
Conditions would bo considerably different ,̂; 
Canada had; beep uninhabited, for thou It wo 
bo a caso of "findors keepers," Howover, " 
inhabitants hero. By methods foul and fair, t ’ 
real "Canadians" wore crowded onto rcsorvai, - 
and people from other lands gained power, a 
all, are wo not all forolgnors In Canada?, ■. #  *  *
An example of tho thoughts of some 
In Calgary can bo taken from a recent too * 
A Chinese gentleman purchased n homo 0 
Avenue West. Before tho neighbors woro.nojj 
cd with him or his fnmily, ho received a v J  
suiting anonymous note. Thoro can 
tlon for this dlnoourteous and projudlloed_ ’
Why can’t ho reside In a neighborhood, of 0 
ohoico? • ,
If two men cnnnot llvo peaceably * (a 
community, how, then ' can two nations 1 
dwoll in harmony In our one world? A « , flf,
oldont, to bo sure, but indicative of the 
thought of many porsons hero at homo, u 
why one man feels bettor' than another 
, stant puzzlo, and a dangerous problem.
The patient and humble mannor of jj'« « or
people living In Canada Is not duo10 ,B r t „„ 
lack at lntorost. It Is merely an weoP»D“ ' 
adoption, of your society. Under the " ]0.
tenance of those Chinese Hen a firm " ^
hearted dosliro to* bo treated «qunlly, to"  rlBhta 'arid rtMponnlbilltlcs of Oanadlan.om ; .
Canadian citizens. , «„,«](!,/i.« »rh« flftlAary ,
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population density of Puerto Rico 
jj niore than 10 times that of the 
United States.
p o e t ic  reindeer were intro­
duced Into North America from Si­
beria ria Alaska in 1881.
S . te rre t
Toil and Slow
(Continued from Page 13)
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C. Poge Sevehteen
•  T h e  • * 0 -  p - e - n  
C-e-n-t-r-e°* tread ’s 
husky, flexible, uncon­
nected se lf-c lea n in g  
lugs bite sharp and sure. 
They give more trac­
tion and greater draw­
bar pull on plow ed  
ground, w et f ie ld s , 
cover crops and other 
soils. Independent tests 
prove you get up to  
22% more work from 
less fuel in the same 
time. Goodyear Sure- 
Grips on your tractor 
will save you money . . .  
let us put them  on 
today.
tered the turbulent men of na­
tional China, but he had not mas­
tered the communists.
The civil War was not as great 
a conflict as we imagined, he con­
tinued. Only a small number of 
Chinese actually were engaged in 
battle and the casualties were 
fewer than in automobile accidents 
In North America.
It was a struggle for power be­
tween two separate states, one in 
the north, taking its ideology from 
the north and determined not to 
be in the democratic group; the 
other in the south, taking its 
Ideology from America, and de­
termined to be in our group.
"But I can assure you there 
is very lltUe idealism in these 
wars. They are struggles for 
power. Love of power b  one 
of the besetting sins of man. 
Above all, man values power." 
We should not form our im­
pression of the country too much 
from news reports from th e  
country. F o r e i g n  correspond­
ents, rankled by censorship dur­
ing the war are "getting back” 
by sending mainly unfavorable ac­
counts of strife and crime. This 
has • back-fired, however, because 
Chinese news of Canada emphas­
izes the same features of our life.
"We owe something in friend­
ship, leadership and sympathy to 
China,1’,’ concluded Gen. Odium. 
“No country stands so well with 
the Chinese today as does Canada; 
not because our representatives 
have been so good, but because 
other countries have been in the 
dog house. Britain is highly re­
garded, but not liked. Americans 
can bring many things and so are 
tolerated."
The Cascade Tunnel In the state 
of Washington is the longest (41,- 
152 feet) railway tunnel In the 
United States.
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Labor Survey Under 
Way in Kelowna
KELOWNA—The Dominion Bur- 
eau of Statistics began it* sivt^ 
sample survey of the Canadian la­
bor force last week and Kelowna is 
one of the places Included in the 
sampling. This survey is carried 
out by Interviews with a random 
selection of households in various 
areas In each province. H ie labor 
force survey Is carried out approxi­
mately every three months and is 
designed to obtain current esti­
mates of the volume of employ­
ment and- unemployment in Can­
ada, as well as other labor force 
Information.
E A CEC NEURIT IC 
C / l « J L * }  n e u r a l g i c
PAIN
GIN4JINI ASPIRIN IS 
MARKID THIS WAV
Winter Trials Underway at Churchill
The Canadian Services in conjunction with a small detachment of 
U.S. Army personnel are conducting a series of tests on equipment, 
and clothing to determine what changes should be made to suit the 
bitter northern winter weather. Shown left above, U.S. chairman of 
the permanent joint board on defence, Fiorella La Guardla, who was 
a member of an inspection party which recently visited Fort Churchill. 
The ex-mayor of New York is shown above in a typical pose In a 
........ChurchiU store, where he was delighted to find a stock of his favorite
cigars. TOP PHOTO—Laying telephone cables with the temperature- 
at twenty-eight degrees below zero, and a 20-mile an hour wind blow­
ing Is' no easy task as members of the Signal Corps section a t Chur­
chill discover while testing their equipment and methods in the snow 
swept barrens north of the front. BOTTOM PHOTO—Hauling their 
camping equipment and supplies on sleighs Canadian Army men on 
duty at Fort Churchill, start out on the second day of a route march 
across the frozen barrens, north of Churchill. The severe cold and 
constant wind provide a stiff test for both men and equipment.
W ork Starts on $85,000  
Waterworks for Enderby
ENDERBY, March 10.—Engineer Dugald MacDougall and Contrac­
tor H. R. Hatfield began the first of installation of the new waterworks 
system in Enderby on Monday morning. The system, an $85,000 project, 
has been under way during the past year. Shortages of supplies has 
caused much delay and with the death of the Tate F. H. Allwood, who 
had been employed as engineer for the city.
Jim Sutherland left on Sunday 
for .Revelstoke where he spent a 
two day business trip.
New Cub Groups
Under, the leadership of. Cubmas- 
ter R. E. M. Yerburgh, three new
cubs were received into the group. "~L. “ ‘ ~ ,*■
- .oonr Alex-Rbbertsr_ _ • _ MV onH iv TV CImaIaIo
former Miss Cala Clark, Mr. and 
Mrs. MacKinlay left for New West­
minster.
Mr. and Mrs. William Preston of 
Salmon Arm motored to Enderby 
at the end of the week to spend a 
visit with Mr, Preston’s parents,
on Friday - aft
John Kneal, 1Tnd Wesley Knapp, 
were those ~taking the oaths. The 
group is divided into Sixers. Head­
ing the Red Six is Christopher 
Yerburgh a n d  Wesley Knapp, 
while leaders of the Blue Six are 
Alex Roberta, and John Kneal. At 
the last meeting of the Cubs there 
were 10 members present. All meet-* 
ings are held at the; Parish Hall.
The members of St. George’s ' An­
glican Church W.A. held their reg­
ular monthly meeting at the home 
of Mrs. T. Kneal on Wednesday 
afternoon, Mrs. W. Curry acting 
as hostess. The general business of 
the afternoon consisted of plans 
for the spring work. This year it 
was decided not to have a sale. 
Mrs. H. Bawtree read a most inter­
esting portion from the study book. 
Refreshments were then served.
There was a turnout of 18 at the 
regular meeting of the Anglican 
Young People’s Club. Mrs. Yer­
burgh, the leader, had charge of 
program of competitions which 
proved not only educational but 
enjoyable as well. 'Refreshments 
were served by the Qrindrod hos­
tesses, Isobel Lowes and Betty 
Halksworth.
Many Attend
The monthly Anglican Church 
services held at Sicamous are be­
ing especially well attended. The 
attendance since the beginning of 
the services In October has never 
been less than 15 with a maximum 
attendance reaching as high as 30.
Enderby' friends o f Charlie 
Strickland will be delighted to 
hear that he Is about again 
following several months’ Illness. 
Although steadily Improving in 
health Mr. Strickland has not 
been able to leave bis home for 
many months. However, this past 
weekend he was able to walk from 
his own homo to that of his son 
Donald Strickland,
Enderby friends of Jack Mac­
Kinlay enjoyed a short visit with 
him on Saturday when ho motored 
from Mara where ho has beon 
visiting with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, R. MacKinlay. Mr. MacKin­
lay, who was wounded while serv­
ing with the forces in Germany, 
has spent several, months under 
medical caro following a series of 
operations In Shaughnessy Mili­
tary Hospital. Following his return 
from Overseas he spent some time 
In Enderby visiting with his par­
ents, Following his marriage to the
•  A, water Bohiblo Dinitro-ortho-oriisol procluot 
* for dormant, neuron application in orchards,to
dontroy Rosy Aphis, Rud Moth, Oyster Shell 
Scale and for use ns an eradiennt ground spray 
. against Apple Scab, j ,
Investigate also “Green Gross S|>rulaBtic—• 
an improved neutral spreader and sticker.
One o f the  “ GREEN CROSS”  Field Leader Products 
Distributors for Okanagan Valley
VERNON, B.C.
B r e a d
on the table
the m eal is ready I
Bo sure to haye delicious, 
crisp-crusted Homo Bak­
ery Bread on your table.
★
r. and Mrs. M. Sinclair left at 
the end of the week for Qualicum 
where they, will make their new 
home.
Mrs. Percy Ruttan returned to 
her home at Sicamous at the 
weekend after spending a short 
visit in Enderby with her son-in- 
law, and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cyril Woodley. Mrs. Ruttan was a 
resident of Enderby for several 
years before making her home at 
Sicamous, where her husband is 
employed.
Mrs. R. Billings returned on 
Wednesday from Vancouver where 
she spent; several weeks while re­
ceiving medical treatment. Her 
husband, who accompanied her to 
Vancouver, returned home earlier 
in the month.
Upon Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Stev­
enson’s v return to their home at 
Mabel Lake a t the first of the 
week, they were accompanied by 
Mr. Stephenson’s father, H. Stev- 
ensbn, who has been a patient in 
the Enderby General Hospital for 
several weeks. Mr. Stevenson made 
a breath taking escape from the 
King Edward Hotel dtirihg the re­
cent Are, suffered hands and face 
burns. Upon opening his bedroom 
door he was forced back by flames 
which caused the injury. Despite 
handicaps of his blindness he rush­
ed to the window, and made his 
way down a hanging Are escape to 
the ground. His many friends are 
pleased to know he is Improved 
sufficiently to leave hospital care.
Mrs. W< Hart of Vancouver ar­
rived in Enderby on Friday to 
spend a few weeks visiting at the 
home of her brother-in-law, and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. A. Thomas. 
Mrs, Hart Is known In Enderby 
having visited with Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas a year or so ago.
Residents Leave
Enderby friends of Mi’, and Mrs. 
W. Freeman are wishing them 
farewell this week prior to their 
departure for Vancouver \yhoro 
they will make their future homo 
During their residence in Enderby, 
Mr. Freeman has been employed 
with the McMahon Hardware, hav 
lng returned to his employment 
after having served with the Can­
adian Air Force during the war. 
Mr, Freeman recently, resigned his 
position nnd In Vancouver will 
bo employed with his father, W. 
Freeman, who is operating a brick 
business at the Coast, '
Miss Maxine Brown -of Oynnm 
arrived In Enderby the end of the 
woolc to spend a holiday Visiting at 
the homo of Mr, arid Mrs. Donald 
Strickland, as guest of their 
daughter, Miss Dolores Strickland.
The mombors of the local hos­
pital auxiliary hold a most suc­
cessful mooting in the City Hall 
on Monday aftornoon. I t  was de­
cided by the mombors to purohaso 
a pressure auotlon apparatus, and 
an oxygon-giving apparatus for the 
operating room in the local hos­
pital. Thoso two pieces of equip­
ment will greatly assist the hos­
pital, Tho equipment is being or­
dered at once, and it is hoped It 
will arrlvo shortly. A letter of 
thanks was sent to tho Sicamous 
Institute for , their donation of $25. 
I t was felt that this was an especi­
ally kind gesture and was well ap­
preciated by tho local Auxiliary. 
Tho money will bo used in the 
purchasing of materials and sup­
plies for tho hospital, An inspec­
tion commute consisting of Mrs, 
H). Webb, Mrs. P. Palmer, Mrs, 
B, II. Motfrls and Mrs. W. Ponton 
roportod that thoy hod recently 
vlsltod tho hospital, and gavo a full 
account of tho linens now on hand. 
It was decided that the buying 
committee put In ordora for tho 
purohaso of more linen to bo used 
to make up supplies,
City Resident 
For 35 Years 
Dies at Coast
On Friday, March 7, the death 
occurred in Victoria of Walter 
Richard Perrett* $2, resident of 
Vernon for many years. Burial took 
place on Monday, March 10, in the 
Ocean View Cemetery, Vancouver.
Mr. Perrett came to Vernon with 
his wife to 1912 and worked for 
some years with the Smith Sash 
and Door Factory. He was a cor- 
netist in the Vernon City Band 
and later became leader of- the-or-'
In  1914 he .enlisted with the 
B.C. Horse and during the Great 
War he was with the Hdrie Guard 
at the Interfiient Camp. After dis­
charge, he was employed by a  local 
contractor. Following his wife’s 
death in 1927, Mr. Perrett went 
back to England for a stay , of 12 
months. After his return to this 
city he worked a t his trade, of car­
pentry. until his retirement 10 
years ago at the age of 72.
In  February of 1946, he was tak­
en ill and was confined to the Ver­
non Jubilee Hospital until six 
weeks ago, when he was moved'to 
Mt. St. Mary’s Hospital in Vic­
toria.
Ke is survived by three sons, 
Lance, of Vernon, and 'Roy and 
Morris, both of Vancouver.
Veterans’ Committee 
Awaits Word on New
Houses in Kelowna
■ *
KELOWNA—Word from Ottawa 
on when the 35 new Wartime 
Housing Ltd. units would be start­
ed was still awaited, the Veterans’ 
Rehabilitation committee, learned 
last week. City Council had signed 
the agreement some time ago. Pro­
gress on the Steven’s land develop­
ment scheme at Westbank wps 
noted.
Veterans’ homes built by War­
time Housing Ltd. will be serviced 
with telephones shortly, it was an­
nounced. Work is expected to be 
started by the Okanagan Tele­
phone -Company-this-month. .
Proprietor of Shoe 
Store Fined $15 on 
W.P.T.B. Infraction
Charged with selling shoes at 
prices above the Wartime Prices 
and Trade Board ceilings, S. Gri- 
mason, proprietor of Grimason’s 
Bootery, appeared before Magist­
rate William Morley in City Police 
Court on Monday morning.
After the accused had pleaded 
guilty to the charge, Nell David­
son, prosecuting for the WP.T.B., 
recommened leniency as this was 
the accused’s first offence and a 
very minor one.
„.H<L was flned and costs by the Magistrate. . 9
Sails, made from leaves,, propel 
the swift outrigger canoes of one 
group of Solomons islanders.
" Why endure the torture of itch- 
.ng, burning skin, tormenting rashes 
and other external skin irritations 
when grateful users all over the 
Dominion are telling of blessed 
relief by this simple, inexpensive 
treatment. ■
Get a small, bottle of Moonee 
Emerald Oil from your druggist to­
day. Use as directed, for' Just 10 
days. Your money back If not fully 
satisfied. At all drug stores.
J U S T  P A T O N I
Wh.ich House A re  You 
insuring?
Your fire insurance policy ofjseveral yeal%, ago will 
not cover a disastrous loss today. Property values 
have increased. If you hdVen't brought your policy 
up-to-date, you are actually insuring a much smaller 
house than the one you now live in. Call us for the 
most economical fire coverage that gives your com­
plete coverage. , ‘ 1
FITZ MAURICE
BEAL ESTATE INSURANCE NOTARY
Inquire About Our Personal Property Floater Policy 
The Complete Coverage Policy.
TEDDERS
Will Be Received by the Undersigned, 
to March 24,1947, for the Purchase of 
the City of Vernon Ambulance.
1928 PACKARD
Serial Number 231231
VEHICLE MAY BE SEEN AT 
CITY YARDS
J. W. WRIGHT,
City Clerk
VERNON, B.C.
249 Phonos 873
"<Joma vigil” is a 1 condition of 
continuous sleeplessness associated 
with.partial consciousness. -— ,u.
Tho first Tuesday after tho first 
Monday In November was sche­
duled for national election by the 
U.8, Congress in 1840,
DELIVERIES 
CITY — Monday, Tues­
day, Wednesday, Friday 
a n d  Saturday after­
noons, All orders to be 
in  by 12 noon same day.
SPRING CLEANERS
BLEACH
Perfex, 16-oz.  .........20e
Javex, 16-oz.............. .19c
CLEANSERS 
Old Dutch, H n .......10c
Classic Cleanser,
4  tins f o r ............25c
Bern Ami Powder, 
tin ........................ 18c
Bon-Ami C a k e ............................. ..15c
Borax ..................................:,.2 for 25c
PAINT
CLEANER
Solyex, 40-oz. ...... . 48c
...60c 
...49c
FIDE FOODS DELIVERIES COLDSTREAM— Tuesday and Friday Morning.Orders to be in by 4 pjn. 
Monday and Wednesday
Soil Off, 32-0Z.,.nfirv 'i'!1
Shano, 40-oz......
FRESH FRUITS
AND
VEGETABLES
IN SEASON AT MARKET 
PRICES
r
%/ou a t t i l  itu / 
'  cojjfev, t/tem
REGULAR OR FINE GRIND,
W A X
Johnson's Post Wax, 1 lb. i..... ..65c
2-lb...............................................1.15
Old English, 1 lb...........................59c
2 lb......... ...... :.......... 98c
96‘TEA BAGS, Fort Garry, 100's, carton
COFFEE, Fort Garry, for en­
joyment. a n f i
1 rib, carton .......... ■ *
Savoy Custard Powder, pkt. 5c
McLaren's Creamo Custard,
16 oz..................................30c
Cocoanut Pie Filler,
16oz .................................. 50c
WARM WEATHER 
CEREALS
Kellogg's Com 
Flakes, 12-oz.
2 fo r ............... .25c
Kellogg's All Bran,
16-oat. ...........24c
Quaker Corn Flakes,
3 fo r ................25c
Kellogg's Bran 
Flakes, 8-ox.
2 fo r ................ 25c
Kellogg's Pep,
10-ox.....2  for 29c
Kellogg's Krumbles,
9-ox. ....2 for 25c
Creamette Spaghetti, 5-oz......... 10c
Grcamette Egg Noodles, 5*oz,....10c
Creamette Macaroni, 5-oz. ......10c
Gatelli Alphabets, 1 lb................JOc
CANNED MEATS
Burns' Meat Balls, 15-oz............. 32e
York Sausage Meat, 12-dZ, ........25c
kllk, t i n .......................................... 35c
Kam, tin ....................................  37c
York Weiners, t in .................... ...35c
INCOffPOftATNO 8 f t  MAY 1 0 7 0 .
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Curtains
£.95 Pr.
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All Rayon Net 
Curtains
Dress up your windows with 
these gay floral curtains. 
These distinguished curtains 
will improve your-bedroom or 
will show off to advantage in 
your kitchen or dining room. 
Cottage Sets 26" x 34" and 
24" x 44". Others 38" x 2Vz  
yards. Colors Pink, Rose, Blue 
and Green.
Open mesh weave. Charming curtains of gleaming, 
shimmering rayon. Use singly or as a pair. A quality 
buy for your better rooms. Size 38" x 81";
Ivory only! DAINTY
Shiny and color-bright,'styled quaintly for kitchen or 
bathrooms. Neatly finished With contrasting frill. Size, 
TopH 8x421ns.; bottom 18x34 ins.' Colors, Red, Yellow, 
Green and Blue.
Curtains
£.50 Ea
Fine corded rayon taffeta, water resistant. Colors, 
Peach, Green and White. Size 70" x 70".
Cotton Net 
Curtaining
1.00 Yard
Swiss
9.25 pr.
Colton
AND
Rayon Net
4-15 ft.
A practical sturdy weave in cotton. Economical and 
long-lasting. Adds charm and quality to any room. 
Width 38 inches. Biscuit Color only.
Deep ruffles ripple in fullness, giving beauty to 
these curtains. Being made of sturdy cotton thread 
they will launder well and go back on your windows 
looking fresh and charming. Size 40 by 81 inches.
W hite only!
An open mesh design that 
adds texture interest to your 
windows. A practical choice 
in curtains that will give long 
service. Size about 38 inches 
by 81 inches.
Ivory only!
Plastic
Special ^ ar<*
Elegant Curtaining
|  .25 Yard
Drapery Cranes
2 *5 0 p r -
A non-fibrous, soft, pliant material that resists water, 
stain and odor. Be in style and make your own curtains 
and dress up your kitchen for spring. Has numerous 
home uses— Aprons, Table Covers, etc. Width 36 ins. 
Colors, White, Clear Yelow, Red, Blue.
A curtaining that gives that extra charm to your 
windows. This is an attractive open weave that al­
lows all the light possible to pass into your room. 
Width 38 inches.
FRILLING, 2"— SPECIAL, 25c YARD. Ivory only!
Swing Cranes for overdrapes. 
Extend from 13 to 18 inches. 
Complete with screws for at­
tachments. Four colors: Gold, 
Ivory, Polychrome and Anti­
que Gold.
HOOVER CLEANER
99.50 ,
FLORAL HOUSfcDRESSES
4 . 2 5
Happy Spring Cleaning—-with the new Hoover. It beats as it 
sweeps, as it cleans. The powerful suction, motor-driven brushes 
and air cushioned rug vibrator will give your rugs and upholstery 
the freshness of spring. Save hours of work by using the compact 
Hoover Cleaning Kit, with its snap-in tools to clean your home 
from ceiling to basement. Kit contains 3 brushes, blower, mathe- 
miser, crevice tool, flexible hose and 2 extension arms; 22 feet 
of rubber cord and plugs. Operates on any 110 AC or DC 25 or 
60 cycle. Guaranteed for one year against electrical or mechani­
cal defects.
All set for work in a crisp cotton print dress that's both 
becoming and practical. These gay colorful prints are 
cheerful and smartly styled— round necklines. Others 
with tailored or assorted styles. Sizes 14 to 20.
Men's Spring 
OXFORDS
8-50
MEN'S
FASHION FRESH 
AFTERNOON PRINTS
HEIRLOOM CEDAR CHEST
69-50
1 6 95
Dreams come true with this lovely Heirloom Cedar Chest, made 
from beautiful matched walnut with Beal Tlte moth protection. 
Fully guaranteed. The chest is lined with red cedar and measures 
approximately 20” x 21” x 40”. The drawers adds to the conveni­
ence and space for tills treasuro. Let a "Cedar Chest” bo that 
"Special” gift for her,
Glamourous, ga^ dresses that sing of Spring, with their 
bright floral patterns and youthful designs. You'll look 
for the smartly draped peplums; draped skirt, novel 
yokes and popular new sleeves. Sizeis 12 to 20.
Others at 12.95
New styles in spring ox­
fords you will like. Plain 
Blucher style or in Bal­
moral with full Brogue 
pattern calf or Scotch 
grain leather with stout- 
ish leather soles. Widths 
E and EE. Sizes 6 to 11.
SUITS
4 2 J »
GAY SPRING MILLINERY
5 . 9 5
NEW MOCCASIN LOAFERS
£.25
Designed for second glances— our distinctive new Spring 
Hats— in brush felts with flower, ribbon and feather 
trims' in pastel and dark shades. To dramatize you at 
your loveliest— in casual or dressy styles,
Boys! Here is what you have been looking for— Moc- 
casing-type Loafers, made by Palmer. Smart pattern in 
Oiltan Cowhide ledther with stout leather soles. Sizes 
6  to 11. .
Just the suit for that 
well dressed man. All 
w o o l  tweed, s i n g l e  
breasted, regular style 
vest. Trousers with five 
pockets and 20-inch 
cuff. Cqlors, B ,r o w n 
only. Sizes 36 to 42,
CLIX-O-FLEX CAMERAS
5 . 9 5
SPRING SHOES
7 . 7 5
MEN'S
WORSTED SUITS
37.50
A reflex style camera, with a snap-open reflex chamber 
with clear viewing lens. 57.5 mm. lens, precision built 
shutter, takes time and instant shots. Durable bakellte 
case, easy to load, takes 16 pictures on 127 film roll.
Here is a new shog that you have been waiting for. That 
sparlkle with spring In clever new style to show off your 
pretty feet. -The newest fashion with closed-in heel and 
foe, Cuban heels, Widths AA, B, Sizes 5 to 9. ,
F i n e  w o o l  worsted for the 
young man, Single and double 
breasted sytles and fancy pat­
terns, In Brown, Blue, Grey 
and.Black, Sizes 36 to 44,
■inMINIATURE CAMERA
£.98
A compact candid-type camera, takes Instantaneous and 
time oxposure pictures. Has eye-level vifeW finder. Takes 
16 plcturos on 127 film roll, Complete with carrying 
case,
e c u P A D  nri'Ei'Etmv RAP Mint c tSSXawJmZI Jb OH AwnJN A U b  GtIHIjS
4.50
T r
MEN'S SLACK SOX
p o > ,
Nqw for spring, these low heel, tongueless Ghlllle Ties In 
Duck Brown Elk ledther with good leather silos for 
school or busliiess wear, C width, Sizes 4 to 8,
Knit from a shrlnk-roslstant all-wool yarn with G^tlc t<W
Imported Irregulars from U.S.A, Plain c°l°r9 , Qi-nXioto 
roon, Fawn, Navy, Grey, White, Green and Rod.
12  ( Vz sizes Included).
STORE PHONES
Basement— Furnjturo Dept............................... ................  272
Groceries— Mein Floor ....................................... ...44 and 273
Notions,, Toiletries— Main Floor.................... .................  274
Stoples;Ladies' and Children's W earr.
General O ff ic e ...................................................... ................  276
Mon's Wear, Shoe Dept........ .......... .................. .................  228
STORE HOURS
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesdayluo a woanuauu  t0 5.30 P.m>
and Frldoy...............................................9 °
I N C O R P O R A T K D  a * *  M A Y  1 0 7 0
Thursday
Saturday
ClosodAl!J°X.
.9 o.m. to 9 p»W*
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